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Brooks Crandall for The Westfield Leader
SPRING FLING...A beautiful spring day was the backdrop for the Spring Fling sponsored by the Westfield Area Chamber
of Commerce held Sunday in downtown Westfield.

ONE-SEAT RIDE... Since the cancellation of Access to the Region’s Core transit
tunnel to Manhattan two years ago, the Raritan Valley Line Coalition’s current
plan is to have NJ Transit provide some of its newly purchased dual-powered
locomotives for Raritan Valley Line trains.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
D.A.R. REDEDICATION...The Daughters of the American Revolution held its
rededication ceremony of its charter at the Reeve History and Cultural Resource Center
on Saturday afternoon. Members are shown unveiling the original 1921 Charter.

DeFilippo Resigns as UCIA
Head, County Democratic Chair

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

COUNTY – Long-time head of the
Union County Democratic Party and
executive director of the Union
County Improvement Authority
(UCIA), Charlotte DeFilippo of Hill-
side, announced her retirement effec-
tive August 1 in a special UCIA meet-
ing called late Friday afternoon.

Ms. DeFilippo came under fire re-
cently from the head of the state’s
Local Finance Board, Tom Neff, dur-
ing a hearing on a $20-million appli-
cation by the UCIA for a building on
the Cranford campus of Union County
College. Mr. Neff’s comments were
related to the $160,000 salary and 35
vacation days Ms. DeFilippo receives
as UCIA executive director, which he

called “unconscionable” and “dis-
gusting.” He was critical of the UCIA
board for allowing Ms. DeFilippo,
who is disabled and uses a wheel-
chair, to work from her Hillside home.

“It’s taxpayer money – might as
well just be flushed down the toilet,”
Mr. Neff said at the April Local Fi-
nance Board meeting in Trenton.

He also vowed not to support any
UCIA projects “until that situation is
taken care of.”

Ms. DeFilippo had served as UCIA
executive director since 2002. The
improvement authority’s board of
commissioners voted to accept her
retirement last Friday and appoint
Mark W. Brink, the assistant director,
as interim executive director. Mr.
Brink will begin serving with that

title on August 1.
In a statement released Friday, Ms.

DeFilippo said: “In recent weeks, the
Authority and I have come under an
unwarranted series of criticisms that
have threatened this progress and the
agency’s integrity. I am grateful that
I was well paid by the agency I serve,
as it takes into consideration my work
product and my 34 years of govern-
ment experience. I value my reputa-
tion, that of the improvement author-
ity and all the projects we have com-
pleted through the years for various
communities.” She said the criticisms
threatened future projects such as the
planned expansion of the Union
County College campus in Cranford.

“Candidly, for some time, I have
been considering retirement, and af-
ter many years of public service, I
believe the time is now appropriate
for me to retire effective August 1,”
she said. “The work of the improve-
ment authority is urgently needed –
our children need schools and librar-
ies, we need public safety buildings,
and the unemployed and less unfor-
tunate among us need institutions
that provide a safety net, protect chil-
dren from abuse, create employment
opportunities and improve our qual-
ity of life. These projects have ben-
efited tens of thousands and have
been dear to my heart.”

According to a copy of Ms.
DeFilippo’s contract, obtained by The
Westfield Leader, at the time of “sepa-
ration of service” she is entitled to
“full compensation for the value of
unused vacation and sick days.” She
receives 35 vacation days and 15 sick
days per year. Anthony Scutari, UCIA
chairman, and John Salerno, UCIA
treasurer, signed the five-year con-
tract December 5, 2012.

Union County Freeholder Chair-
woman Linda Carter said in a state-
ment that, “Through her strong and
effective leadership, the improvement
authority has created a legacy of
projects that will provide long-last-
ing benefits to all citizens of Union
County at every level of society. We
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Raritan Valley Group Pushes
For Dual-Powered Engines on Line

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

REGION — Since the cancella-
tion of Access to the Region’s Core
(ARC) transit tunnel to Manhattan
two years ago, the Raritan Valley
Line Coalition has been looking for
an alternative plan. That plan cur-
rently is to have NJ Transit (NJT)
provide some of its newly purchased
dual-powered locomotives for
Raritan Valley Line trains both at
peak daily commuter times as well as
off-peak weekday hours and week-
ends.

The dual-powered locomotives
would replace diesel engines, which

cannot be used in the transit tunnels
to New York, thus stopping Raritan
trains at Newark. The Raritan Valley
Line includes Westfield, Fanwood,
Cranford, Garwood, Elizabeth,
Plainfield and Roselle Park.

According to The Record of Bergen
County, NJT purchased 26 of the
dual-mode locomotives in 2008 at
$10.2 million each and another nine
in 2010 at $8.2 million each. Eleven
were damaged in Hurricane Sandy
after a rail yard where they were
stored was flooded but are being re-
placed. NJ Transit spent $340 million
on the locomotives, according to NJT
spokesman John Durso.

Martin Robins of Westfield, former
director of the Voorhees Transporta-
tion Policy Institute at Rutgers and
member of the Raritan Valley Line
Coalition Board of Directors, told
The Westfield Leader that the Coali-
tion wants NJT to put one or two of
the dual locomotives each on the
morning and evening commutes in
addition to non-peak times and on
weekends to provide a one-seat ride
to New York.

A study by the Regional Plan As-
sociation estimated that one-seat ser-
vice could lead to a 15-percent re-
duction in commuting times for
Raritan Valley commuters by elimi-
nating the need to transfer at Newark
Penn Station.

The dual locomotives are to re-

place aging diesel locomotives on the
Montclair-Boonton, North Jersey
Coast and Raritan Valley Lines, ac-
cording to The Record article.

“ARC was going to give access to
all of the lines in Northern New Jer-
sey that do not have direct access to
Penn Station [in New York City],”
Mr. Robins said. “It [direct rail ac-
cess to New York] has stoked growth
along the Northeast Corridor from
Trenton to New York…It has helped
the Coast Line grow until Hurricane
Sandy came.” He added that there
was “an immediate upsurge” in rider-
ship when the dual locomotives were
added to the Morris-Essex Line.

Mr. Robins said NJ Transit is “op-
erating at capacity” at the two rail
tubes between New Jersey and New
York; one for inbound and one for
outbound trains.

“They will remain at capacity —
unable to grow very much for the
foreseeable future until there are more
[transit] tunnels,” Mr. Robins said.

Currently, there are a maximum of
23 train slots available to pass through
the transit tunnel into Penn Station,
New York, 20 of which are for NJT
trains with the balance for Amtrak
trains during the morning and evening
peak commuter hours. There are two
tubes (tunnels, one in each direction
on the Hudson River on the west side
of the city.) By comparison, there are

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Lauren S. Barr for The Westfield Leader
MAKING A SPLASH…The Westfield High School Boys and Girls swim teams
were honored for winning their second State Championships with a proclamation
read by Mayor Andy Skibitsky and Councilman Jim Foerst at Tuesday night’s
meeting.

Cranford Residents Object to
WF’s Sunnyside Development

By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Approximately
three dozen residents came out to
Tuesday night’s Westfield Town
Council meeting to object to the re-
zoning of 206 Springfield Avenue,
and several other parcels of land to
allow for future development of af-
fordable housing.

Public hearing was held before fi-
nal approval on ordinances effecting
Springfield Avenue, along with Cen-
tral Avenue, New Street, South Elmer
Street, and North Avenue. A final
vote on an ordinance that would af-
fect zoning on South Avenue was
tabled due to possible pending devel-
opment and environmental issues.

Sunnyside Senior Housing, LLC,
owned by Ray Rodgers, will con-
struct 24 units, four of which will be
set aside as affordable housing. Ac-
cording to Councilman Jim Foerst,
despite the name of the company, the
new units will not be limited to senior
citizens.

In January 2009, Sunnyside filed a
lawsuit against the Town of Westfield
and the planning board alleging that
Sunnyside’s attempts to develop the

property was “rebuffed” by the de-
fendants. The suit was considered a
“builder’s remedy” lawsuit, as the
town did not have an approved fair-
housing plan under regulations set
forth by the Council On Affordable
Housing (COAH).

The majority of the residents who
spoke out against the rezoning and
pending development on Springfield
Avenue were residents of Cranford,
whose homes border the property.
Many of the residents cited concerns
about water run-off, traffic implica-
tions and changing the look of their
neighborhood. Several of the resi-
dents also said the previous owners,
who sold the property in 2004, would
not have sold the property to Mr.
Rodgers if they had known his intent.

Councilman Foerst said, “We
wanted to be good neighbors” stating
that under the settlement agreement,
the developer was limited to 24 units,
as opposed to the 60 they had asked
for. He also said they are requiring
the developer to have all water drain-
age on the property and to orient the
development toward Westfield and
away from Cranford. Councilman

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

WF BOE Honors Jacqueline
Riley with Philhower Award

By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Board of Education, during its meet-
ing on Tuesday evening, honored
Jacqueline Riley, the winner of the
2013 Philhower Award a teacher at
Jefferson Elementary School, where
she has taught for the last seven years.

Mrs. Riley has taught first and sec-
ond grades, and is currently a first
grade teacher. She is a graduate of
Roanoke University in Roanoke, Va.,
where she obtained a bachelor’s de-
gree in psychology and education.
She also has a master’s degree in
education and  education leadership
from the College of St. Elizabeth.

Superintendent of Schools Marga-
ret Dolan said, “In receiving nomina-
tions on her behalf, Mrs. Riley was
noted for her outstanding instruc-
tional skills, higher expectations, in-
spiration, clear classroom objectives,
savvy technical skills and her posi-
tive approach to classroom manage-
ment.”

The award is for an outstanding
teaching at the elementary school
level. The Westfield Rotary Club hon-
ored Mrs. Riley at their Tuesday lun-
cheon. The Philhower Fellowship was
established in 1993 by the Rotary
Club to honor former Westfield edu-
cator, and Rotarian, Charles
Philhower.

Jefferson Elementary School Prin-
cipal Jean Munoz said, “I am just so
happy, but not surprised. Her stu-
dents love her. The parents love her.
It’s just wonderful that the award was
won by a Jefferson teacher.”

Mrs. Riley was also praised by
fellow teachers and past students.

Board President Richard Mattessich
presented Mrs. Riley with a resolu-
tion honoring her service.

Mrs. Riley’s husband, Kevin, and
her parents, Tom and Maria Gordon
of Westfield, were at the meeting. Mr.
Gordon said Jacqueline and Kevin
grew up together in Westfield and
were childhood sweethearts. Mrs.
Riley, quoting another educator, said,
“Develop a passion for learning and
you will never cease to grow.”

The board also recognized Derrick
Nelson, assistant principal at
Westfield High School, who is head-
ing to Afghanistan for a year, as a
sergeant in the U.S. Army Reserves.
Mr. Nelson said coming to Westfield
has been the best experience of his
educational career. Superintendent
Dolan said, “We look forward to
welcoming him back next year.”

The board approved the appoint-
ment of James DeSarno to serve as
the interim assistant principle at the
high school until Mr. Nelson returns.

In other business, Ms. Dolan said
that in September the district would
start a pilot wrap-around program.
The new venture was introduced by
Lincoln Elementary School Princi-
pal Audrey Zavetz where it will be
based. The program will be limited to
20 students who are registered for
kindergarten at  Lincoln School.

Ms. Zavetz said students who at-
tend a morning wrap around from
9:05 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. would have
lunch at school and attend regular
kindergarten in the afternoon. Stu-
dents who attend afternoon wrap
around from 11:45 a.m. until 3:20
p.m. will attend morning kindergar-
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SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-13001299

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-008076-12

Plaintiff: LYNX ASSET SERVICES LLC
VS.
Defendant: REGINA SCHUMAN; GERALD

EDWARD SHUMAN JR; NEW CENTURY FI-
NANCIAL SERVICES

Sale Date: 05/22/2013
Writ of Execution: 03/21/2013
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Five Hundred Five
Thousand Nine Hundred Fifteen and 76/100***
$505,915.76.

Property to be sold is located in the Town of
Westfield, County of Union and State of New
Jersey.

Premises are commonly known as: 120 Greene
Place, Westfield, New Jersey 07090

Lot No.: 12, Block No.: 4801
Dimensions of Lot: Approximately 0.143
Nearest Cross Street: Central Avenue
Total Upset:  ***Five Hindred Fifteen Thou-

sand Five Hundred Eighty and 22/100***
$515,580.22 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff

Attorney:
LAW OFFICE OF MICHAEL A. ALFIERI
30 FRENEAU AVENUE
MATAWAN, NEW JERSEY 07747
(732) 360-9266
4 T - 04/25, 05/02, 05/09
& 05/16/13 Fee: $155.04

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-13001400

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-43832-09

Plaintiff: SRMOF REO 2011-1 TRUST
VS.
Defendant: YADIRA OYOLA
Sale Date: 05/22/2013
Writ of Execution: 03/11/2013
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Two Hundred
Eighty-Nine Thousand Seven Hundred Sixty-
Four and 93/100*** $289,764.93.

Property to be sold is located in the City of
Plainfield, County of Union and State of New
Jersey.

Premises are commonly known as: 1222
Clinton Place, Plainfield, New Jersey 07063-
1221

BEING KNOWN as Lot 10, Block 132 on the
official Tax Map of the City of Plainfield.

Dimensions: 94.94 feet x 32.48 feet x 89.16
feet x 32.00 feet

Nearest Cross Street: Clinton Avenue
Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or

other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being fore-
closed and, if so the current amount due thereon.

If the sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.

Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Forty-Six Thou-
sand Five Hundred Forty-Two and 13/100***
$446,542.13 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff

Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN & DIAMOND PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 813-5500
4 T - 04/25, 05/02, 05/09
& 05/16/13 Fee: $193.80

Brooks Crandall for The Westfield Leader
COMMANDER CENTER…Westfield Police Officers assist area residents as
they enter the Westfield Mobile Special Operations Center, a newly acquired
high-tech command center, at the Spring Fling on Sunday.

GREAT WALL...Jack Smith of Westfield, right, traveled to the Great Wall in
China with his son, Michael, center, and  grandson, Colin. They took with them
some reading material — The Westfield Leader.

CAST OF CHARACTERS...Frank Chupko of Scotch Plains takes a break from
reading The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times along side Shrek, Fiona and family at
the Suzuki Beach Hotel while vacationing recently in the Philippines.

MEET AND GREET...Westfield Town Council candidate David Oliveira, left,
and Councilman Mark LoGrippo, exchange greetings Saturday at Mayor Andy
Skibitsky’s campaign kickoff event at the home of Sal Caruana.

four tubes, two in each direction, on
the east side for Long Island Railroad
commuters. NJT and Amtrak also
utilize those tracks to operate “mainly
to Sunnyside yard in Queens.”

NJT currently is operating trains
into New York from the North Jersey
Coastline from Long Branch; on the
Northeast Corridor serving the
Princeton, Trenton, New Brunswick
area and Rahway, Linden and Eliza-
beth in eastern Union County as well
as Newark Liberty International Air-
port. Morris-Essex Line trains also
go directly into New York as well as
a small number of trains from the
Gladstone Branch and Montclair-
Boonton lines.

Mr. Robins said NJT’s plan had the
ARC tunnel been built was four peak-
hour trains to New York on the Raritan
Valley Line, which currently has 1.4
million passengers.

The Raritan Valley Line Coalition
is pushing for all Raritan Valley Line
trains to be deployed with the dual-
powered locomotives during off-peak
hours and on weekends along with an
“equitable allocation” of the dual-
powered engines during daily peek
commuter periods.

“That (off-peak and weekends) is
the simplest (reallocation) and we
anticipate that they (NJT) will test
that in the not too distant future and
that they will ultimately implement
that,” Mr. Robins said. “We have no
guarantee that they are going to do
either.”

He said Amtrak, which runs the
Northeast Corridor and manages the
transit tunnel, closes one of the two
tubes for maintenance from Friday
night to Sunday night, reducing the
slots to five New York inbound and
five outbound trains, although one of
those lines has been assigned for the
Morris-Essex line. Mr. Robins said
he has been told NJT might be will-
ing to reassign that weekend slot to
the Raritan Valley Line.

“We hope it’s the Raritan Valley
Line that will be accorded that fifth
slot on weekends and that we will
have full weekend service,” Mr. Rob-
ins said.

Under the ARC plans, he said, the
Raritan Valley Line was to get four
dual-powered locomotives for a total
of seven New York City direct-access
trains between 6:30 and 8:30 a.m.

“We can’t imagine that’s the way
it’s going to work now,” Mr. Robins
said. “What we are looking for is
virtually anything we can get. Some
peak period service. It would be
lovely if it  was peak hour
service….The Raritan Valley Line
deserves to have a piece of the
action…on the basis of ridership
and potential.”

The dilemma NJT now faces is
how to reallocate the 23 slots that
currently are assigned to other com-
muter lines. Mr. Robins said the
Raritan Valley Line would only get
a one-seat ride into New York if
NJT takes a direct-access New York
train away from other lines such as
the Northeast Coast Line.

He said NJT officials “thought
they were going to be building the
ARC Tunnel and so they thought
that just over the horizon every-
thing was going to be hunky-dory
and, unfortunately, history didn’t
turn out that way” with the cancel-
lation of the ARC Tunnel. He rea-
soned that NJT might give the dual-
powered trains to the Raritan Valley
Line as additional ridership would

likely result for the transit agency.
“The Raritan Valley Line could
boom” if given some one-seat trains
into New York, Mr. Robins said.

“How can they look at their entire
scheduling of their trains and make
some minor adjustments to make
room for the Raritan Valley Line?”
Mr. Robins asked.

Union County and towns along the
Raritan Valley Line, including
Westfield and Fanwood, have passed
resolutions in support of adding the
dual-powered locomotives to the
Raritan Valley Line.

“Hudson River crossings have in-
creased significantly in recent de-
cades, and fast and efficient com-
muter service to New York City is a
critical factor in making Westfield an
attractive place for Manhattan work-
ers to locate,” according to the
Westfield resolution.

Sherry Cronin, executive director
of the Downtown Westfield Corpora-
tion (DWC), said the DWC is fully
supportive of providing at least some
direct rail service on the Raritan Val-
ley Line. “[The DWC] supports that
from a physical point,” Ms. Cronin
said. “It could be very exciting for
us,” she said.

Ms. Cronin reasoned that most
Westfield residents would favor one-
seat rides during daily rush hours as
opposed to just weekend service.

Mr. Durso said the issue is capacity
in the tunnels going into New York
Penn Station. He said the dual-pow-
ered locomotives are still in the test-
ing phase before they will be put into
service. “We want them in service for
approximately a year before we make
any decisions related to potential ex-
pansion of dual mode powered ser-
vice,” Mr. Durso told The Leader. He
said the locomotives will be in NJT
possession one year as of Memorial
Day. “We certainly were aware of the
resolutions and our community af-
fairs department has been meeting
with communities throughout the
Raritan Valley. It’s been meeting with
stakeholders throughout the entire
process.”

“We certainly are aware of their
concerns. We are listening,” Mr.
Durso said.

The Gateway Project, a proposal
to build a high-speed rail corridor
to alleviate the bottleneck along the
Northeast Corridor between New-
ark, New Jersey, and New York City,
replacing the ARC project, is not
expected to be completed until
2025, Mr. Robins said. If con-
structed, the project would add 25
train slots during peak periods to
the current system used by Amtrak
NJT, according to published reports.

Mr. Robins has asked the public
to write letters to James Weinstein,
NJ Transit Chairman; and James
Simpson, New Jersey Commis-
sioner of Transportation, addressed
to them at: NJ Transit, One Penn
Plaza East, Newark, N.J. 07105-
2246.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Dual-Powered Engine

thank her for her years of public service
on behalf of the County of Union and
wish her well.”

Among Ms. DeFilippo’s detractors
is a group of candidates running in the
June Primary Election under the ban-
ner Real Democrats for Change. A
statement from the slate’s freeholder
candidates, Elizabeth Councilman
Carlos Cedeno, Richard Starling and
Madeline Fajardo, read:

“Several weeks ago we called on
Charlotte DeFilippo to resign as execu-
tive director of the Union County Im-
provement Authority. Today [Friday]
as evidence mounts of her inability to
perform to the level of other directors
around the state, she has heeded our
call. Her resignation as Union County
Democratic Chair portends that larger
issues surround her. We hope the ru-
mors that are swirling around her are
untrue and that she just goes quietly.

“We want to remind voters that we
called on the two sitting freeholders
who are running for reelection to join
us in asking for her resignation, but our
plea for unity in the face of overwhelm-
ing evidence went unanswered. These
two freeholders should immediately
be called on to answer for their si-
lence.”

Ms. DeFilippo’s term as Democratic
Party leader is up in June. She has
headed the county party since 1995.
She previously served as Hillside mu-
nicipal clerk and was a Union County
freeholder.

Freeholder Dan Sullivan, who heads
the Union County Utilities Authority
and is not seeking reelection after six
terms, told The Star-Ledger that pos-
sible candidates for the Democratic
chairmanship might include Fanwood
Mayor Colleen Mahr, Elizabeth Mayor
Chris Bollwage, state Assemblyman
Jerry Green (D-22, Plainfield) and
Roselle Mayor Jamel Holley.

When reached for comment on Tues-
day, Mayor Mahr wished Ms. DeFilippo
well in her retirement, saying she has
admired the long-time party chair-
woman. She said the party will have
“very big shoes to fill” in finding a
replacement for Ms. DeFilippo who
she called “a proven winner.”

 Mayor Mahr declined to discuss her
own interest in the non-paid party chair-
manship.

Westfield to Receive
State Funds to Repair

Rahway Ave.
TRENTON - The Department of

Transportation has approved mu-
nicipal aid grants for the 21st Leg-
islative District that total
$1,295,000.

Westfield will receive $225,000
to repair Rahway Avenue.

Foerst told the residents that the de-
veloper “used COAH as a sword to
get the town to allow greater density
than what would have ordinarily been
allowed.”

“We were sued, we didn’t want to
change the zoning,” Councilman Sam
Della Fera told the residents.

Cranford resident Gary Miller,
whose home backs up to the prop-
erty, said that the new development
would cause “sunset to be an hour
earlier.” He said that due to the prop-
erty being situated on a hill, with his
home at the bottom, the buildings
will “look like six-story buildings to
me.”

Cranford resident Steven Conti,
who bought his house two months
ago, said his back yard would be
destroyed by this development.

Roxanne Rand, also of Cranford,
said that the ratables in the
Nomahegan Court neighborhood are
going to go down and “this developer
just gets to walk.”

Westfield residents Ben and Laura
Gomez, who live across the street
from the property, said they feel the
property should remain a single-fam-
ily home, and that they heard the
condos that will be built will be sold
for between $700,000 and $800,000.

Residents of South Elmer Street
and a property owner on Central Av-
enue also inquired about the zoning
changes, and potential development.
According to Mr. Foerst, develop-
ment would be limited to residential
only.

While the ordinances were ap-

proved by the council, they will not
go into effect until the town has ap-
proval from the court. Following court
approval, the developer will have to
appear before the Westfield Planning
Board for final approval of the con-
struction plan before anything can be
built.

Property owners who are affected
by these new ordinances need to file
a written objection, a form which
they can obtain from the town, and
will have the chance to be heard be-
fore state Superior Court Judge
Frederic Kessler on Monday, June
10, at 9 a.m. at the Union County
courthouse.

In other business, resident Greg
Kasko questioned the town’s recent
purchase of a mobile command cen-
ter. Among Mr. Kasko’s questions,
he asked if Police Chief David
Wayman and Lieutenant Chris
Battiloro’s trip to Utah was paid for
by the company who sold the unit,
was the manufacturer a registered
vendor in New Jersey and whether
the unit was custom built for the
town.

Town Administrator Jim Gildea
said the purchase of the unit fol-
lowed the normal process.

Mayor Andy Skibitsky said that
the unit would allow Westfield to
rely on itself in the event that town’s
9-1-1 center becomes disabled, or
the building is inaccessible.

Democrat Councilman Dave
Haas, who is his party’s mayoral
candidate this year, once again
voiced his objection to the expense
of the unit. He said an additional
back-up generator could have been
purchased for less money and said
the town would have been better off
with extra police officers or
firefighters.

“It’s 10:15, I really wish you
would run for Mayor tomorrow morn-
ing,” Councilman Foerst told Coun-
cilman Haas.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Westfield Council
Lee Kish Airlifted to University of

Pennsylvania Hospital

ten and also have lunch. Ms. Dolan
said math, science and literacy would
be featured.

Ms. Zavetz said the program would
operate five days a week, and cost
$3,500. Ms. Dolan said that scholar-
ships are available, and students will
be picked by lottery to fill the 20
spots. Applications must in by Thurs-
day, May 23, and a lottery will take
place on Friday, May 24. Parents will
learn more at the kindergarten orien-
tation program.

Board Business Administrator
Dana Sullivan said that work on the
roofs at Westfield High School
(WHS), Roosevelt Intermediate
School and Washington School will
start on Wednesday, June 26.

BOE Finance Committee Chair-
man Mark Friedman asked the board
to approve withdrawals from the
maintenance reserve account to fund
the following projects: locker replace-
ment at WHS, $84,972; sidewalk re-
placement at Washington School and
Edison Intermediate School, $29,700,
and ceiling tiles and lighting in 10
classrooms at Edison. He also asked
the board to approve a donation of
$1,000 from the Edison PTO to the
fine arts department for a laptop and
projector for the music department.

The next meeting of the Board of
Education will be Tuesday, May 21,
at 7:30 p.m. at the administration
building, 301 Elm Street.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

DeFilippo

By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Po-
lice Department and Fanwood Res-
cue Squad were dispatched to a resi-
dence on Robin Road Monday night
at approximately 5:38 p.m. Although
police would not confirm the name of
the victim, eyewitnesses told The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times it was
the residence of Lee E. Kish.

Kish, 65, of Fanwood allegedly
shot at a 39-year- old woman’s car on
March 13 after she blew her horn at
him on I-78 near Lower Saucon Town-
ship in Pennsylvania. According to
an article in The Morning Call, he
was charged with attempted homi-
cide in the shooting and was arraigned
by District Judge Joseph Barner in
Lower Nazareth, Pa. on April 2.

According to Fanwood police, after
assessing the situation, Medic 7 deter-
mined that due to the nature of his
injuries, Kish would need to be air-
lifted. He was airlifted by the State

Police in North Star to University of
Pennsylvania Hospital, where he was
placed in a hyperbaric chamber to
properly treat him for his injuries.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Brooks Crandall for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
SPRING FLING...A beautiful spring day was the backdrop for the Spring Fling
festival, sponsored by the Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce, on Sunday in
downtown Westfield.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
D.A.R. REDEDICATION...The Daughters of the American Revolution held a
rededication ceremony for its charter at the Reeve History and Cultural Resource
Center in Westfield on Saturday. Members are shown unveiling the original 1921
charter.

Photo courtesy of Tom Kranz
CAKE BOSS…Mayors Colleen Mahr of Fanwood and Kevin Glover of Scotch Plains join the “Mayors Take The Cake”
challenge, a cake-decorating contest by the NJ Sharing Network, which promotes organ donation. The mayors are pictured
with Donna Albanese, center, owner of the Dairy Queen in Plainfield, who donated a kidney to her mother in 2002.

Raritan Valley Group Pushes
For Dual-Powered Engines on Line

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

REGION — Since the cancella-
tion of Access to the Region’s Core
(ARC) transit tunnel to Manhattan
two years ago, the Raritan Valley
Line Coalition has been looking for
an alternative plan. That plan cur-
rently is to have NJ Transit (NJT)
provide some of its newly purchased
dual-powered locomotives for
Raritan Valley Line trains both at
peak daily commuter times as well as
off-peak weekday hours and week-
ends.

The dual-powered locomotives
would replace diesel engines, which
cannot be used in the transit tunnels
to New York, thus stopping Raritan
trains at Newark. The Raritan Valley
Line includes Westfield, Fanwood,
Cranford, Garwood, Elizabeth,
Plainfield and Roselle Park.

According to The Record of Bergen
County, NJT purchased 26 of the

dual-mode locomotives in 2008 at
$10.2 million each and another nine
in 2010 at $8.2 million each. Eleven
were damaged in Hurricane Sandy
after a rail yard where they were
stored was flooded but are being re-
placed. NJ Transit spent $340 million
on the locomotives, according to NJT
spokesman John Durso.

Martin Robins of Westfield, former
director of the Voorhees Transporta-
tion Policy Institute at Rutgers and
member of the Raritan Valley Line
Coalition Board of Directors, told
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
that the Coalition wants NJT to put
one or two of the dual locomotives
each on the morning and evening

commutes in addition to non-peak
times and on weekends to provide a
one-seat ride to New York.

A study by the Regional Plan As-
sociation estimated that one-seat ser-
vice could lead to a 15-percent re-
duction in commuting times for
Raritan Valley commuters by elimi-
nating the need to transfer at Newark
Penn Station.

The dual locomotives are to re-
place aging diesel locomotives on the
Montclair-Boonton, North Jersey
Coast and Raritan Valley Lines, ac-
cording to The Record article.

“ARC was going to give access to
all of the lines in Northern New Jer-

DeFilippo Resigns as UCIA Head,
County Democratic Chairwoman

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COUNTY – Long-time head of the
Union County Democratic Party and
executive director of the Union
County Improvement Authority
(UCIA), Charlotte DeFilippo of Hill-
side, announced her retirement ef-
fective August 1 in a special UCIA
meeting called late Friday afternoon.

Ms. DeFilippo came under fire re-
cently from the head of the state’s
Local Finance Board, Tom Neff, dur-
ing a hearing on a $20-million appli-
cation by the UCIA for a building on
the Cranford campus of Union

County College. Mr. Neff’s com-
ments were related to the $160,000
salary and 35 vacation days Ms.
DeFilippo receives as UCIA execu-
tive director, which he called “un-
conscionable” and “disgusting.” He
was critical of the UCIA board for
allowing Ms. DeFilippo, who is dis-
abled and uses a wheelchair, to work
from her Hillside home.

“It’s taxpayer money – might as
well just be flushed down the toilet,”
Mr. Neff said at the April Local Fi-
nance Board meeting in Trenton.

He also vowed not to support any
UCIA projects “until that situation is

taken care of.”
Ms. DeFilippo had served as UCIA

executive director since 2002. The
improvement authority’s board of
commissioners voted to accept her
retirement last Friday and appoint
Mark W. Brink, the assistant director,
as interim executive director. Mr.
Brink will begin serving with that
title on August 1.

In a statement released Friday, Ms.
DeFilippo said: “In recent weeks, the
Authority and I have come under an
unwarranted series of criticisms that
have threatened this progress and the
agency’s integrity. I am grateful that
I was well paid by the agency I serve,
as it takes into consideration my work
product and my 34 years of govern-
ment experience. I value my reputa-
tion, that of the improvement author-
ity and all the projects we have com-
pleted through the years for various
communities.” She said the criticisms
threatened future projects such as the
planned expansion of the Union
County College campus in Cranford.

“Candidly, for some time, I have
been considering retirement, and af-
ter many years of public service, I
believe the time is now appropriate
for me to retire effective August 1,”
she said. “The work of the improve-
ment authority is urgently needed –
our children need schools and librar-
ies, we need public safety buildings,
and the unemployed and less unfor-
tunate among us need institutions
that provide a safety net, protect chil-
dren from abuse, create employment
opportunities and improve our qual-
ity of life. These projects have ben-
efited tens of thousands and have
been dear to my heart.”

According to a copy of Ms.
DeFilippo’s contract, obtained by The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times, at the
time of “separation of service” she is
entitled to “full compensation for the
value of unused vacation and sick
days.” She receives 35 vacation days
and 15 sick days per year. Anthony
Scutari, UCIA chairman, and John
Salerno, UCIA treasurer, signed the
five-year contract December 5, 2012.

Union County Freeholder Chair-
woman Linda Carter said in a state-
ment that, “Through her strong and
effective leadership, the improvement
authority has created a legacy of
projects that will provide long-last-
ing benefits to all citizens of Union

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Lee Kish Airlifted to University of
Pennsylvania Hospital

By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Po-
lice Department and Fanwood Res-
cue Squad were dispatched to a resi-
dence on Robin Road Monday night
at approximately 5:38 p.m. Although
police would not confirm the name of
the victim, eyewitnesses told The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times it was
the residence of Lee E. Kish.

Kish, 65, of Fanwood allegedly
shot at a 39-year- old woman’s car on
March 13 after she blew her horn at
him on I-78 near Lower Saucon Town-

ship in Pennsylvania. According to
an article in The Morning Call, he
was charged with attempted homi-
cide in the shooting and was arraigned
by District Judge Joseph Barner in
Lower Nazareth, Pa. on April 2.

According to Fanwood police, after
assessing the situation, Medic 7 deter-
mined that due to the nature of his
injuries, Kish would need to be air-
lifted. He was airlifted by the State
Police in North Star to University of
Pennsylvania Hospital, where he was
placed in a hyperbaric chamber to
properly treat him for his injuries.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

ONE-SEAT RIDE FOR FANWOOD?... Since the cancellation of Access to the
Region’s Core transit tunnel to Manhattan two years ago, the Raritan Valley Line
Coalition’s current plan is to have NJ Transit provide some of its newly
purchased dual-powered locomotives for the Raritan Valley Line trains.

FW Council Addresses
Affordable Housing Needs

By CATHERINE WATSON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — The Fanwood Bor-
ough Council held a special meeting
Tuesday night to deal with allocation
of affordable housing funds,
remediation at the former Livingston-
Wilbor site, changes to rules for tele-
communications towers, and sewer
usage fees.

New Jersey’s Council on Afford-
able Housing (COAH) met, for the
first time in two years, on May 1 and
passed a resolution to seize any mon-
ies in municipal trust funds for af-
fordable housing that have not yet
been committed to specific projects.

Municipalities will have until
Wednesday, May 22, to provide
COAH with spending plans to pro-
tect funds that are already committed
from seizure.

The council passed a resolution to
amend the budget in order to appro-
priate affordable housing trust funds
for rehabilitation projects in
Fanwood, preventing state seizure of
the funds.

Borough Clerk Eleanor McGovern
reported that four houses in Fanwood
have already been rehabilitated with
fund money, and the application pro-
cess for the rehabilitation program
has been highlighted on Fanwood’s
website.

Mayor Colleen Mahr mentioned

that rules for spending affordable
housing money specify that only cer-
tain percentages can be used for re-
habilitation. Other amounts are speci-
fied for new construction and con-
sulting fees.

The mayor said Habitat for Hu-
manity of Plainfield approached the
council about partnering on new con-
struction projects. She also suggested
the possibility of undertaking special
needs accessibility work on a prop-
erty on Terrill Road.

The council next passed a bond
ordinance to dedicate $350,000 to
remediation at the former Livingston-
Wilbor site. Since the borough pur-
chased the site for $1.2 million in
2008, the cost of cleaning up envi-
ronmental pollution at the site has
been a controversial issue. “It’s been
a long road,” Mayor Mahr said.

The borough successfully sold the
property to a developer, as part of the
Fanwood Crossing complex project,
but still needs to cover some
remediation costs for the part of the
property it will continue to own and
maintain as a municipal parking area,
explained borough Chief Financial
Officer Fred Thompson.

Mr. Thompson further explained
that the borough reserved approxi-
mately $90,000 of the site’s initial
purchase price for remediation. That

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

SP Mayor Says No Added
Library Funding Available

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Two weeks
before the township council’s vote
on the 2013 municipal budget, Mayor
Kevin Glover said on Tuesday that no
additional funding for the township
library would be available this year.

Repeating what he said at last
month’s meeting – when more than
20 residents spoke out in protest
against what they saw as potentially
damaging cuts to the library budget –
the mayor said that the library in
recent years had been spared cuts to
its budget while other township de-
partments’ expenditures were pared
back. “The cut to the library will be
painful to all of us,” he said at the
council’s conference meeting. But,
he said, he was “confident that our
learned people at the library will learn
to adjust.”

Last year’s library budget totaled
$1,351,981, with $20,000 of that sum
added by the council to the state-
mandated minimum funding level of
$1,331,981. This year, while library
officials had requested $1,375,216,
the state’s minimum funding level

declined to $1,284,694, which is what
has been proposed in the township
budget that will be voted on at the
council’s Tuesday, May 21 meeting.

At its conference meeting on Tues-
day, several council members asked
that library funding be increased, with
Councilman Michael Marcus calling
for its budget to be restored to the
$1.375 million requested during bud-
get meetings earlier this year. Saying
that the library, “to me, is a very high
priority,” he said the “last thing in the
world we should do” is allow the
library to face a “budget crunch,”
given that the Bartle Avenue facility
is “utilized by thousands of people in
this town.” Short of fully funding the
library, Mr. Marcus said he had asked
Library Director Meg Kolaya if she
could operate effectively with a bud-
get equal to the 2012 level of $1.351
million and she had responded affir-
matively.

Deputy Mayor Colleen Gialanella
said she remained unclear about the
details of the library’s finances, par-
ticularly the lack of clarity over
whether or not unexpended funds

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-13001299

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-008076-12

Plaintiff: LYNX ASSET SERVICES LLC
VS.
Defendant: REGINA SCHUMAN; GERALD

EDWARD SHUMAN JR; NEW CENTURY FI-
NANCIAL SERVICES

Sale Date: 05/22/2013
Writ of Execution: 03/21/2013
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Five Hundred Five
Thousand Nine Hundred Fifteen and 76/100***
$505,915.76.

Property to be sold is located in the Town of
Westfield, County of Union and State of New
Jersey.

Premises are commonly known as: 120 Greene
Place, Westfield, New Jersey 07090

Lot No.: 12, Block No.: 4801
Dimensions of Lot: Approximately 0.143
Nearest Cross Street: Central Avenue
Total Upset:  ***Five Hindred Fifteen Thou-

sand Five Hundred Eighty and 22/100***
$515,580.22 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff

Attorney:
LAW OFFICE OF MICHAEL A. ALFIERI
30 FRENEAU AVENUE
MATAWAN, NEW JERSEY 07747
(732) 360-9266
4 T - 04/25, 05/02, 05/09
& 05/16/13 Fee: $155.04

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-13001400

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-43832-09

Plaintiff: SRMOF REO 2011-1 TRUST
VS.
Defendant: YADIRA OYOLA
Sale Date: 05/22/2013
Writ of Execution: 03/11/2013
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Two Hundred
Eighty-Nine Thousand Seven Hundred Sixty-
Four and 93/100*** $289,764.93.

Property to be sold is located in the City of
Plainfield, County of Union and State of New
Jersey.

Premises are commonly known as: 1222
Clinton Place, Plainfield, New Jersey 07063-
1221

BEING KNOWN as Lot 10, Block 132 on the
official Tax Map of the City of Plainfield.

Dimensions: 94.94 feet x 32.48 feet x 89.16
feet x 32.00 feet

Nearest Cross Street: Clinton Avenue
Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or

other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being fore-
closed and, if so the current amount due thereon.

If the sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.

Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Forty-Six Thou-
sand Five Hundred Forty-Two and 13/100***
$446,542.13 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff

Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN & DIAMOND PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 813-5500
4 T - 04/25, 05/02, 05/09
& 05/16/13 Fee: $193.80

GREAT WALL...Jack Smith of Westfield, right, traveled to the Great Wall in
China with his son, Michael, center, and grandson, Colin. They took with them
some reading material — The Westfield Leader.

CAST OF CHARACTERS...Frank Chupko of Scotch Plains takes a break from
reading The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times alongside Shrek, Fiona and family at
the Suzuki Beach Hotel while vacationing recently in the Philippines.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
HAIL TO THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE...Daughters of the American Revo-
lution held its charter rededication ceremony at the Reeve History and Cultural
Resource Center in Westfield on Saturday. Pictured, the Sons of the American
Revolution Color Guard lead the Pledge of Allegiance.

sey that do not have direct access to
Penn Station [in New York City],”
Mr. Robins said. “It [direct rail ac-
cess to New York] has stoked growth
along the Northeast Corridor from
Trenton to New York…It has helped
the Coast Line grow until Hurricane
Sandy came.” He added that there
was “an immediate upsurge” in rider-
ship when the dual locomotives were
added to the Morris-Essex Line.

Mr. Robins said NJ Transit is “op-
erating at capacity” at the two rail
tubes between New Jersey and New
York; one for inbound and one for
outbound trains.

“They will remain at capacity —
unable to grow very much for the
foreseeable future until there are more
[transit] tunnels,” Mr. Robins said.

Currently, there are a maximum of
23 train slots available to pass through
the transit tunnel into Penn Station,
New York, 20 of which are for NJT
trains with the balance for Amtrak
trains during the morning and evening
peak commuter hours. There are two
tubes (tunnels, one in each direction
on the Hudson River on the west side
of the city.) By comparison, there are
four tubes, two in each direction, on
the east side for Long Island Railroad
commuters. NJT and Amtrak also
utilize those tracks to operate “mainly
to Sunnyside yard in Queens.”

NJT currently is operating trains
into New York from the North Jersey
Coastline from Long Branch; on the
Northeast Corridor serving the
Princeton, Trenton, New Brunswick

area and Rahway, Linden and Eliza-
beth in eastern Union County as well
as Newark Liberty International Air-
port. Morris-Essex Line trains also
go directly into New York as well as
a small number of trains from the
Gladstone Branch and Montclair-
Boonton lines.

Mr. Robins said NJT’s plan had the
ARC tunnel been built was four peak-
hour trains to New York on the Raritan
Valley Line, which currently has 1.4
million passengers.

The Raritan Valley Line Coalition
is pushing for all Raritan Valley Line
trains to be deployed with the dual-
powered locomotives during off-peak
hours and on weekends along with an
“equitable allocation” of the dual-
powered engines during daily peek
commuter periods.

“That (off-peak and weekends) is
the simplest (reallocation) and we
anticipate that they (NJT) will test
that in the not too distant future and
that they will ultimately implement
that,” Mr. Robins said. “We have no
guarantee that they are going to do
either.”

He said Amtrak, which runs the
Northeast Corridor and manages the
transit tunnel, closes one of the two
tubes for maintenance from Friday
night to Sunday night, reducing the
slots to five New York inbound and
five outbound trains, although one of
those lines has been assigned for the
Morris-Essex line. Mr. Robins said
he has been told NJT might be will-
ing to reassign that weekend slot to
the Raritan Valley Line.

“We hope it’s the Raritan Valley
Line that will be accorded that fifth
slot on weekends and that we will
have full weekend service,” Mr. Rob-
ins said.

Under the ARC plans, he said, the
Raritan Valley Line was to get four
dual-powered locomotives for a total
of seven New York City direct-access

trains between 6:30 and 8:30 a.m.
“We can’t imagine that’s the way

it’s going to work now,” Mr. Robins
said. “What we are looking for is
virtually anything we can get. Some
peak period service. It would be
lovely if it was peak hour
service….The Raritan Valley Line
deserves to have a piece of the
action…on the basis of ridership and
potential.”

The dilemma NJT now faces is
how to reallocate the 23 slots that
currently are assigned to other com-
muter lines. Mr. Robins said the
Raritan Valley Line would only get a
one-seat ride into New York if NJT
takes a direct-access New York train
away from other lines such as the
Northeast Coast Line.

He said NJT officials “thought
they were going to be building the
ARC Tunnel and so they thought
that just over the horizon every-
thing was going to be hunky-dory
and, unfortunately, history didn’t
turn out that way” with the cancel-
lation of the ARC Tunnel. He rea-
soned that NJT might give the dual-
powered trains to the Raritan Valley
Line as additional ridership would
likely result for the transit agency.
“The Raritan Valley Line could
boom” if given some one-seat trains
into New York, Mr. Robins said.

“How can they look at their entire
scheduling of their trains and make
some minor adjustments to make
room for the Raritan Valley Line?”
Mr. Robins asked.

Union County and towns along
the Raritan Valley Line, including
Westfield and Fanwood, have passed
resolutions in support of adding the
dual-powered locomotives to the
Raritan Valley Line.

“Hudson River crossings have in-
creased significantly in recent de-
cades, and fast and efficient com-
muter service to New York City is a
critical factor in making Westfield
an attractive place for Manhattan
workers to locate,” according to the
Westfield resolution.

Sherry Cronin, executive director
of the Downtown Westfield Corpo-
ration (DWC), said the DWC is fully
supportive of providing at least some
direct rail service on the Raritan Val-
ley Line.

“[The DWC] supports that from a
physical point,” Ms. Cronin said.

“It could be very exciting for us,”
she said.

Ms. Cronin reasoned that most
Westfield residents would favor one-
seat rides during daily rush hours as
opposed to just weekend service.

Mr. Durso said the issue is capac-
ity in the tunnels going into New
York Penn Station. He said the dual-
powered locomotives are still in the
testing phase before they will be put
into service.

“We want them in service for ap-
proximately a year before we make
any decisions related to potential
expansion of dual mode powered
service,” Mr. Durso told The Times.
He said the locomotives will be in
NJT possession one year as of Me-
morial Day. “We certainly were
aware of the resolutions and our com-
munity affairs department has been
meeting with communities through-
out the Raritan Valley. It’s been meet-
ing with stakeholders throughout the
entire process.”

“We certainly are aware of their
concerns. We are listening,” Mr.

Durso said.
The Gateway Project, a proposal

to build a high-speed rail corridor to
alleviate the bottleneck along the
Northeast Corridor between New-
ark, New Jersey, and New York City,
replacing the ARC project, is not
expected to be completed until
2025, Mr. Robins said. If con-
structed, the project would add 25
train slots during peak periods to
the current system used by Amtrak
NJT, according to published reports.

Mr. Robins has asked the public
to write letters to James Weinstein,
NJ Transit Chairman; and James
Simpson, New Jersey Commis-
sioner of Transportation, addressed
to them at: NJ Transit, One Penn
Plaza East, Newark, N.J. 07105-
2246.

County at every level of society. We
thank her for her years of public
service on behalf of the County of
Union and wish her well.”

Among Ms. DeFilippo’s detrac-
tors is a group of candidates run-
ning in the June Primary Election
under the banner Real Democrats
for Change. A statement from the
slate’s freeholder candidates, Eliza-
beth Councilman Carlos Cedeno, Ri-
chard Starling and Madeline Fajardo,
read:

“Several weeks ago we called on
Charlotte DeFilippo to resign as ex-
ecutive director of the Union County
Improvement Authority. Today [Fri-
day] as evidence mounts of her inabil-
ity to perform to the level of other
directors around the state, she has
heeded our call. Her resignation as
Union County Democratic chair por-
tends that larger issues surround her.
We hope the rumors that are swirling
around her are untrue and that she
just goes quietly.

“We want to remind voters that we
called on the two sitting freeholders
who are running for reelection to join
us in asking for her resignation, but
our plea for unity in the face of over-
whelming evidence went unan-
swered. These two freeholders should
immediately be called on to answer
for their silence.”

Ms. DeFilippo’s term as Demo-
cratic Party leader is up in June. She
has headed the county party since
1995. She previously served as Hill-
side municipal clerk and was a Union
County freeholder.

Freeholder Dan Sullivan, who
heads the Union County Utilities
Authority and is not seeking reelec-
tion after six terms, told The Star-
Ledger that possible candidates for
the Democratic chairmanship might
include Fanwood Mayor Colleen
Mahr, Elizabeth Mayor Chris
Bollwage, state Assemblyman Jerry
Green (D-22, Plainfield) and Roselle
Mayor Jamel Holley.

When reached for comment on
Tuesday, Mayor Mahr wished Ms.
DeFilippo well in her retirement, say-
ing she has admired the long-time
party chairwoman. She said the party
will have “very big shoes to fill” in
finding a replacement for Ms.
DeFilippo who she called “a proven
winner.”

 Mayor Mahr declined to discuss
her own interest in the non-paid party
chairmanship.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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FW Council
amount, he said, was grossly inad-
equate. The borough has engaged a
licensed site remediation professional
and arrived at the $350,000 amount
as a more realistic, worst-case esti-
mate of clean-up costs.

The borough has brought lawsuits
against the original property owner
and others involved in the first, inad-
equate estimate of clean-up costs,
and Mr. Thompson said he “expect[s]
to recover part of the money that
we’re going to spend now from those
lawsuits.”

Finally, the council voted to amend
rules about telecommunication tow-
ers in the borough, limiting the num-
ber of towers that can co-exist in a
certain range, and to update sewer
usage fee rates.

Councilman Jack Molenaar ex-
pressed reservations about both mea-
sures in previous meetings. He noted
that the telecommunications ordi-
nance had been forwarded to the plan-
ning board for review. “The planning
board looked at this at the last meet-
ing and they voted to offer no com-
ments,” he said.

Although Mr. Molenaar voted “no”
on both the new telecommunications
tower rules and new sewage fee scales,
both measures passed.

from 2012 might be available. She
thought it would be “beneficial” if
the library board of trustees could
meet with the council to review the
library’s finances and see if there
were unspent funds that could be
used this year, an idea seconded by
Councilman Louis Beckerman.

But Councilman William Vastine said
that with the budget hearing two weeks
away, any such meeting should have
been held earlier. He criticized council
members for “micromanaging” the af-
fairs of the library and not listening to
what library professionals had asked
for during the budget meetings. Mrs.
Kolaya, he said, “knows what the li-
brary needs. Who are we to question
her judgment and the board of trustees’
judgment?”

Mr. Vastine also criticized Mayor
Glover for a lack of leadership on the
issue. Referring to the mayor’s state-
ment last month that this year’s munici-
pal budget will be financed by what the
mayor said would be the lowest mu-
nicipal property-tax increase since he
joined the council in 2007, Mr. Vastine
said the mayor’s “braggadocio” about
having the lowest tax increase “is not
leadership. Leadership is doing what’s
right.”

In other business, the council gave
final approval to the 2013 budget of the
Scotch Plains Management Corp.
(SPMC), the overseer of commercial
district revitalization that now faces an
uncertain future given that its coffers
will likely be near-empty at year’s end.
The $58,714 budget is made up of
unspent monies from last year. The
SPMC board of directors decided to
suspend the annual $400 assessment
on commercial property owners this
year, meaning that no new income will
be realized during the balance of this
year.

Mayor Glover had backed the as-
sessment freeze, saying it was time to
take “a fresh look” at the organization,
which the mayor noted on Tuesday has
spent about $300,000 over the last year.
He said the municipal government is
“committed to revitalizing our down-
town” and pointed to several recent
moves, including increased outdoor
seating at restaurants and a streamlin-
ing of the approval process for that
seating. He also said a new effort will
be undertaken to develop the hedge
property in front of the parking lot next
to the municipal building.

Prior to the council’s unanimous vote
to approve the budget, Councilman
Vastine said his “biggest problem is too
many elected officials have gotten in-

volved instead of letting [the SPMC]
succeed or fail on its own.” He noted
that the SPMC will have “zero money
going forward,” so even if the group
has a successful year in 2013, it will not
have any funding available in 2014
unless the $400 assessment is rein-
stated. “It saddens me that at the end of
the year, they’re going to be out of
money,” he stated.

Deputy Mayor Gialanella cautioned
against writing off the SPMC and its
efforts, saying it was important “not
to throw the baby out with the bath
water.”

Dual-Powered Locomotive
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

No Further Library Funding

Lauren S. Barr for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
MAKING A SPLASH…The Westfield High School Boys and Girls swim teams
were honored for winning their second State Championships each with a
proclamation read by Mayor Andy Skibitsky and Councilman Jim Foerst at
Tuesday night’s meeting.
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After 49 years in the great town of Westfield and the

beautiful surrounding New Jersey towns, Lindeman

Buick will be closing its doors on May 17th.

Lindeman Buick Company will become the very last

 of what were previously 8 new car dealerships in

       Westfield to close, due to manufacturer or economic

If there is anything we can do prior to our May 17th

closing please call or stop by our sales or service dept.

From the Lindeman Buick Family we wish you peace,

happiness, and health moving forward.

It has been our honor and pleasure.

Very truly yours,

Tom Lindeman

LINDEMAN
BUICK CO.

conditions.

Officials, Ministers Speak
At Forum on Gun Violence

By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield  Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – A grassroots organi-
zation requires involved, passionate, com-
mitted people. Four such women in
Westfield who call themselves “acciden-
tal activists” – Viviane Levy, Marci
Bandelli, Lori Bennett and Karen Egert
— have started NJ Residents for Action
(Against Gun Violence) to raise aware-
ness and encourage local people to “get
together with a coalition of legislative,
law enforcement and faith-based voices
to try to turn the epidemic of gun violence
in America.”

 To that end, they held a forum at the
Temple Emanu-El in Westfield on May
1. Approximately 150 people gathered to
hear politicians, law enforcement per-
sonnel and religious leaders speak about
gun legislation on the state and national
level and what can be done to turn the tide
of violence. One of the first of nine speak-
ers was former Governor Jim Florio, who
instituted the New Jersey ban on assault
weapons when he was in office from
1990 to 1994. His actions won him the
prestigious JFK Profiles in Courage
Award for his stance. Governor Florio
told attendees, “This is not about the 2nd
Amendment. This is not about hunters;
this is about money, profit and lobby-
ists.”

Union County Sheriff Ralph Froehlich
was passionate as he spoke. “This is a
sensitive and volatile subject,” he said.
“In general, most people have no idea
what an assault weapon can do. Nobody
needs a 15-shot magazine to hunt.” He
further explained that there are more regu-
lations and laws “protecting deer than
our children.” He ended his portion of the
night with, “Shame on us that our legis-
lation can’t take care of our children.”

Someone who knows only too well
what an assault weapon can do is Michael
Pohle whose son, Michael Pohle, Jr., was
killed during the violence at Virginia
Tech in 2007. The Flemington resident
took the audience back to the day of the
shooting and the horror of finding out
that his son had been killed by being shot
in the head three times. He told the audi-
ence, “Each time I speak it refreshes the
wounds of grief. April is an awful month
for my family.” In his speech he praised
U.S. Senators Frank Lautenberg (D-N.J.)
and Robert Menendez  (D-N.J.) for the
work they have done for this effort. He
explained what he thought the group he
was addressing could do: “Time has come
to purge and get people (in office) who
will take a stand.”

Earlier in the evening, as audience
members entered the temple they were
asked to sign a petition to be sent to Rep.
Leonard Lance (R-7th). In part the peti-
tion reads, “We urge you to join your
three fellow Republicans and sign on as
co-sponsor to Bill HR 1565. By doing so,
you will be standing with the 93 percent
of your constituents who support these
measures and proudly add our district to
the over 100 Congressmen who have
already signed on as co-sponsors. “

Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr, a mem-
ber of Mayors Against Illegal Guns, said
she has seen how this issue is a polarizing

one. “I have seen and heard the catcalling
and name calling both in Trenton and
Washington. Eighty percent of guns in
New Jersey crimes were purchased out of
state…we need fast and easy background
checks on all guns,” she said. She re-
minded the audience not be discouraged
in the defeat of the recent bill because, “It
took five times for the Brady Bill to
pass.”

Giving historical perspective on gun
control and the constitution, the Rever-
end Dr. Ray Roberts, senior pastor at the
Presbyterian Church in Westfield, brought
humor to his presentation. “People in our
country have gone lock, stock and barrel
for an argument that the 2nd Amendment
makes sensible gun legislation impos-
sible.” He continued, “I want to give you
ammunition to shoot holes in this argu-
ment; I want you to see that when people
call on the 2nd Amendment to defend the
status quo, they are shooting blanks. By
the end of this talk, I want you loaded for
bear, willing to stick to your guns and
help our representatives bite the bullet
and pass sensible gun legislation.” His
power point dispelled myths and misin-
formation.

State Assemblyman Joe Cryan (D-20,
Union), who also is a Union County
undersheriff, took a dramatic approach.
“I want to take you back 140 days ago,”
he said. Speaking softly into the micro-
phone, he established an intimate mo-
ment where he described the morning of
the Newtown, Conn., shootings. Emo-
tionally, he told the audience, “Imagine if
you were one of the students in a room in
that school. You have your dreams and
your whole life in front of you. Now
someone with a 30-round magazine comes
in to shoot you.” He reminded the audi-
ence to voice concern as well as apprecia-
tion to their officials and to communicate
with them.

State Assemblywoman Linda Stender
(D-22, Scotch Plains) gave an update on
the legislation agenda. “We have taken
steps in the state Senate to limit back-
ground checks that we’ve been talking
about for years. But there is fear monger-
ing by the NRA (National Rifle Associa-
tion) that is going on. Don’t be among the
silent 90 percent who are for gun con-
trol,” she urged.

The executive director of Coalition for
Peace Action, the Reverend Robert Moore,
was the final speaker. He summarized what
he called the “common sense argument.”
He told the audience, “The faith commu-
nity needs to find its voice for morality and
what’s right.” He invited the audience to a
Saturday, May 11, rally in Trenton.

In giving concluding remarks, Rabbi
Doug Sagal from Temple Emanu-El read
from the Bible’s Old Testament and re-
ferred to the Cain and Abel story from
Genesis. “When people no longer have
anything to say to each other, there is
violence. I can’t believe both sides don’t
have something to say on this issue to
reduce violence in our society.”

NJ Residents for Action supports
the principles behind Mayors Against
Illegal Guns, Moms Demand Action
for Gun Sense and
ShameonCongress.org.

GW Dems Seek
Candidates for

Borough Council
GARWOOD — The Garwood Demo-

cratic Committee is seeking interested
registered Democrats to come forth and
serve the borough as a candidate for
Borough Council in the upcoming elec-
tion. Residents are asked to consider
placing their name on the ballot in
November’s General Election. Men and
women, 21 years of age and older, are
encouraged to take an interest in seeking
this position.

All that is needed is a desire to have a
positive voice in the governance of the
borough, a genuine interest in the better-
ment of Garwood, and a willingness to
commit to get the job done. It requires a
commitment, as those selected to be
council candidates must actively par-
ticipate in the campaign preceding the
election.

Anyone interested in running or who
knows someone whom might be inter-
ested in becoming a candidate for the
upcoming election is asked to call Charles
Lombardo at (908) 789-0508 to schedule
an appointment to be interviewed by the
screening committee of the Garwoood
Democratic Committee.

Those who need more information
about the process before making this
decision are asked to call Mr. Lombardo
who can answer any questions potential
candidates may have.

Rec. Panel to Consider No
Smoking/No Tobacco Policy

By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The town’s recreation
commission met on Monday evening and
agreed to develop a no-smoking or no-
tobacco policy regarding the town’s parks
and recreation properties.

Dr. Lawrence Budnick, president of
the Westfield Board of Health, asked the
commissioners why they had not acted
upon the suggestion made a year ago to
ban smoking in the recreation areas. Rec-
reation Department Director Bruce
Kaufmann said he had many discussions
in recent months with people in govern-
ment about the proposal. At the moment,
it is a question of no smoking or of no
tobacco, he said. “Some municipalities
have chosen to ban tobacco in any form,”
Mr. Kaufmann stated.

Peter Echausse, chairman of the com-
mission, said, “It’s time we look at this
policy again, and try to come to a con-
sensus by the summer. Whatever we
come up with will have to go before the
(town) council for their approval,” he
said. “We now have the board of educa-
tion policy and we can use that as a
guide. There are issues that need to be
resolved, such as signage, and how do
you enforce it.”

“Throughout the state, they seem to be
going for a smoke-free policy,” Dr.
Budnick said.

Mr. Kaufmann commented, “From
what I’ve heard, many are going for
tobacco-free.” Mr. Kaufmann also said
the commission had other pressing issues
to deal with and did not intentionally lay
back on this issue.

In other business, Mr. Kaufmann said
the pool committee is looking at a five-
year plan in order to anticipate expendi-
tures at the Westfield Memorial Pool.
Assistant Recreation Director Dee
Kaufmann said that on Saturday, 330
children started signing up for swim les-
sons. Mr. Kaufmann said the pool would
open on Saturday, June 1.

“We have met our budgeted goal of
$950,000. In fact, $2,000 over it at
$952,000,” he said.

At the commission’s previous meeting,
Peter Franks, president of the Westfield
Soccer Association, asked the
commission’s permission to put up ban-
ners for soccer, lacrosse and rugby at
Houlihan/Sid Fey Fields on Rahway Av-
enue across from St. Helen’s Roman Catho-
lic Church. At Monday’s meeting, the
commissioners agreed that it was a good
idea. Commissioner Lauren Weinstein
said, “There should be some standards for
the banners, so they are all uniform.”

Mr. Echausse said, “Yes, they should
all be the same height, the same width.”

“Let’s keep it simple. One banner rep-
resenting each league, not a lot of banners
representing all the teams in each league,”
Mr. Echausse added.

Soccer, lacrosse and rugby are played
at those fields.

Mr. Kaufmann said the Memorial and
Gumbert fields are in good condition. He
also said that windscreens for the tennis
courts at Elm Street and Memorial would
cost $3,000.

The commission has been approached

about providing storage for cross-coun-
try track at Tamaques Park. Mr. Kaufmann
said there are two buildings at Tamaques
Park that might be able to be used.

The next meeting of the recreation com-
mission will be held on Monday, June 3, at
7:30 p.m. at the Westfield Municipal Build-
ing, 425 North Avenue, East.

Women Mean Breakfast
June 19 at Galloping Hill

COUNTY – The Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders has announced
that registration is now open for the Union
County Women Mean Business Summit,
which is set to take place on Wednesday,
June 19 at 11 a.m. at the Clubhouse at
Galloping Hill Golf Course, located at 3
Golf Drive in Kenilworth.

Expanding on the Union County Means
Business networking series, the program
will focus on topics such as starting a
business, re-entering the workforce, en-
hancing your business through social
media, breaking the glass ceiling, and
networking. The schedule of events is as
follows: 11:30 a.m.: registration opens;
noon to 1:30 p.m., lunch and key note
address; 1:45 p.m.:  to 2:45 p.m., Breakout
Session 1; 3 to 4 p.m., Breakout Session
2; 4 p.m.: to 5:30 p.m., networking Cock-
tail Reception (cash bar).

For additional information on the Sum-
mit or the Union County Means Business
Series, visit www.ucnj.org/
UCMeansBusiness or contact the County
Manager’s office at (908) 527-4200.

TRENTON –  Former Elizabeth Board
of Education member Juan Donoso, Board
Attorney Kirk Nelson of Roselle, and
outside board counsel Frank Capece of
Cranford were charged last week with
covering up a false application filed by
Donoso’s wife for the federally-funded
free lunch program. The charges were
announced by New Jersey Attorney Gen-
eral (AG) Jeffrey Chiesa

Donsoso’s wife, Olga Oviedo-Arevalo,
was charged with filing several false ap-
plications.

Oviedo-Arevalo allegedly filed false
applications for the district’s federally
funded free or reduced lunch program for
her son for three school years, listing
only income of $13,000 ($250 per week)
for herself and no income for Donoso,
when in fact they had a household in-
come of more than $50,000 for each of
those years, according to a press release
from the Attorney General’s Office. As a
result of those applications, the son alleg-
edly received approximately $1,700 in
free lunches.

After The Star-Ledger published an
article in August 2011 about former Eliza-
beth Board of Education President Marie
L. Munn and others in the district alleg-
edly filing false free school lunch appli-
cations, Donoso, a former Republican
candidate  for state Senate in the 20th
Legislative District,  allegedly approached
Capece and Nelson to say that his wife
had not accurately filled out their school
lunch application for the 2011-2012
school year and they wanted to pay for
their children’s lunches.

After a subpoena was served upon the
Board of Education in August 2011 for
all school lunch applications filed from

2006 through 2011, Capece and Nelson
allegedly arranged for the Donoso/
Oviedo-Arevalo 2011-2012 application
to be pulled from the district’s official
records. As a result, the application was
not turned over to the Division of Crimi-
nal Justice when the Board of Education
responded to the subpoena. The couple’s
children were also switched from free to
paid status in the computer system for the
National School Lunch Program, accord-
ing to the AG’s press release.

“I don’t know which is more disturb-
ing, a school board member and his wife
allegedly stealing from a school lunch
program for disadvantaged students, or
two attorneys allegedly tampering with
the records of the public body that they
serve to thwart a criminal investigation,”
Mr. Chiesa said.

Donoso and Oviedo-Arevalo were each
charged with third-degree theft by decep-
tion, third-degree tampering with public
records and fourth-degree falsifying or
tampering with records. Capece and
Nelson were each charged with third-
degree tampering with public records,
fourth-degree falsifying or tampering with
records, and fourth-degree hindering ap-
prehension. Capece was charged by com-
plaint-warrant and was arrested at his law
office to be processed on the charges. His
bail was set at $7,500. Capece.

Third-degree charges carry a sentence
of three to five years in state prison and a
fine of up to $15,000, while fourth-de-
gree charges carry a sentence of up to 18
months in state prison and a fine of up to
$10,000. The charges will be presented
to a state grand jury for potential indict-
ment.

 The charges against Munn are pending.

MS Council Adopts Budget,
Discusses Energy Initiative

By DOMINIC A. LAGANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE — The
Mountainside Borough Council passed
officially adopted the borough’s 2013
budget. The owner of a home assessed at
$165,537, the average assessment of a
home in the borough, will see their taxes
increased by $115.

The formal adoption of the budget was
delayed as the State of New Jersey re-
quested the council’s approval be post-
poned for two weeks due to a backlog in
the Department of Community Affairs
(DCA) office. The DCA is the state agency
that ensures municipalities comply with
state budgetary regulations.

Mountainside Mayor Paul Mirabelli
presented details on the borough’s 2013
budget at the council’s last meeting.

Borough Administrator James Debbie
said the 2013 budget will be available at
the Mountainside public library, Borough
Hall and several of the borough’s schools.

The council next discussed a resolu-
tion endorsing the Public Service Enter-
prise Group’s (PSEG) new initiative
named the Energy Strong Program. The
program is designed to “harden utility
infrastructure and guard against increas-
ingly extreme weather.”

The initiative is a considered response
to better prepare against the effects of
natural events such as Hurricanes Irene
and Sandy. The initiative is projected to
be completed by 2023.

“We sent letters to the state showing
our support for the investment of 3.9
billion dollars’ worth of infrastructure

projects over the course of 10 years,”
Mr. Debbie stated.

The New Jersey Board of Public Utili-
ties is required to approve the plan before
PSEG can begin implementation.

Among the many improvements in the
proposed plan, PSEG will relocate or
protect electric switching and substations
affected by recent storms, create “smart
grid” technologies that will increase the
ability to detect problems and correct
them, improve utility pole distribution
systems and bury over 20 miles of over-
head electric distribution lines in order to
combat power loss due to falling tree
limbs and other debris.

The borough previously sent letters
supporting the program to several state
representatives supporting the initiative.
“We sent letters to our assemblyman (Jon
Bramnick) and assemblywoman (Nancy
Munoz) and…the governor (Chris
Christie) as well. This resolution will be
sent to them as well,” Mr. Debbie said.

According to PSEG, customers’ rates
will not be affected by the new program.

In other news, the council approved a
donation earmarked for the borough’s
Memorial Day celebration to be held on
Monday, May 27. The ceremony is sched-
uled to begin at 11:30 a.m. at the Veteran’s
Memorial, located in Constitution Plaza
between the library and the fire station on
New Providence Road. The borough’s pa-
rade will immediately follow the ceremony.

Korean War veteran Bill Leber will be the
grand marshal of this year’s parade. Organi-
zations wishing to participate in the parade
may contact Councilwoman Deanna Andre.
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NEW CONGRESSMAN...Rep. Rush Holt (D-12th) speaks at last week’s lun-
cheon of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Rotary Club held at the Stagehouse Restau-
rant. Mr. Holt’s 12th Congressional District now covers the Scotch Plains and
Fanwood following redistricting.

Christie Campaign Has
Raised $6.2 Million
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In New Jersey

Motor Vehicle Accidents

Slips & Falls

Dog Bite Injuries

Construction Accidents

Wrongful Death

INJURED?
LEARN YOUR RIGHTS IN PLAIN ENGLISH

No Fee If No Recovery

Call Me For A Free Consultation

Do you really want to deal with

the insurance companies yourself?

I can help.

Photo courtesy of Glenn Mortimer
DISCUSSING COUNTY MANAGEMENT...On Saturday evening, Republican
Freeholder candidates Marc Krauss, left, of Springfield and Mark Martini of
Westfield discussed the management of the Union County Improvement Author-
ity under Charlotte DeFillipo and what that means for Westfield taxpayers with
Councilman Sam Della Fera, center.

REGION – The Chris Christie For
Governor campaign has filed nearly
$6.2 million in funds raised from 14,260
contributors. Supporters includes indi-
viduals in and out of New Jersey.

“Governor Christie’s style of strong
leadership continues to resonate and
draw an unprecedented show of sup-
port for the Governor’s reelection from
inside and outside of the state, and from
across the donor spectrum,” said Will-
iam J. Palatucci of Westfield, Christie
for Governor chairman. “That wide-
spread enthusiasm, particularly among
grassroots supporters, has translated
into a strong and considerable financial
position for the campaign, giving us
the resources we need to share the
Governor’s message of strong leader-
ship and progress for New Jersey.”

“I want to give particular thanks to
Finance Chairman Jon Hanson, Todd
Christie and all the others who took a
leadership role in reaching an un-
precedented number of contributors
supporting Governor Christie’s re-
election,” Mr. Palatucci said.

In filings to be made with the Elec-
tion Law Enforcement Commission,
the Christie Campaign will report: rais-
ing $6,166,158  in total net contribu-
tions since the Governor declared his
candidacy; $3.4 million cash on hand,
even after accounting for the $1.2
million television ad campaign an-
nounced last week; 14,260 contribu-
tors to the Governor’s reelection cam-
paign which is nearly six times the
number of contributors that gave to

the campaign in the 2009 Primary.
More than 10,700 of those, or 75

percent of total contributors, have
given in amounts of $100 or less.
Eighty-five percent of the total contri-
butions are from within New Jersey.

Individuals from all 50 states and
the District of Columbia have con-
tributed to the campaign. Last week,
the campaign launched its first tele-
vision ad of the cycle, highlighting
Governor Christie’s Jersey style of
leadership and record of bipartisan
accomplishes to fix New Jersey. On
Friday, Governor Christie secured the
endorsement of the Essex County
Police Chiefs Association.

County Looks to Rescind
Birdsall, PMK Contracts

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

COUNTY – The Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders considered reso-
lutions last Thursday to rescind a con-
tract with the Birdsall Services Group,
following the indictment of seven execu-
tives on allegations they conspired in a
scheme to avoid the restrictions of New
Jersey’s Pay-to-Play Act. The case is
being handled by the New Jersey Attor-
ney General’s Office.

Freeholder Chairwoman Linda Carter
has said none of the Birdsall indictments
involved Union County projects. Accord-
ing to published reports, the company,
which is under Chapter 11 Bankruptcy
Protection, is under the direction of a
state-appointed trustee and is expected
to be sold in a matter of weeks.

The contract the county is looking to
rescind is for design, construction ad-
ministration and inspection services for
the East Hazelwood Avenue Bridge in
Rahway. The Freeholders are expected
to vote on Thursday, May 16, on a reso-
lution to approve a $579,750 contract to
Dewberry Engineering, Inc., of
Bloomfield, to replace Birdsall. Joseph
Graziano, director of engineering, pub-
lic works and facilities, said the Birdsall
contract had been for $564,000.

In addition, Mr. Graziano put forward
a resolution to rescind a $16,000 contract
with the PMK Group of Cranford and
another resolution to replace the com-
pany with Matrixneworld of Florham
Park for a contract of $20,500 for
stormwater compliance.

Mr. Graziano said, in both cases, the
county has gone with the second lowest
bidder. Both companies have agreed to
complete the work for the price they
quoted in their original request for pro-
posals (RFP).

The Freeholders have put forth resolu-
tions supporting several pieces of state
legislation. Assembly Bill 3509 and Sen-
ate Bill 2479 would establish nutrition
equity for undocumented immigrant chil-
dren known as “DREAMers.” Senate
Bill 2430 and Assembly Bill 3690 would
declare violence a public health crisis
and recommend expansion of the mental
health programs and federal government
adoption of gun measures, and would

establish a “Study Commission on Vio-
lence.”

The board also considered a resolu-
tion authorizing the county manager to
apply for a $413,735 grant from the state
Department of Community Affairs for
the rehabilitation of The Arc of Union
County’s resident groups and office and
day program sites damaged by Hurri-
cane Irene, under the state’s Community
Development Block Grant-Disaster Re-
development funding.

Another resolution to be added is for a
$213,500 contract to be awarded to
United Computer of Cherry Hill, N.J.
Ron Zuber, director of parks and com-
munity renewal, said the company will
provide technical support services and
assist county staff in the Division of
Information Technology (IT).

“Due in part to both layoffs and resig-
nations, our IT support staff has de-
creased and we are having difficulty
meeting the demands and needs of our
users,” Mr. Zuber said. He said the con-
tract involves the county’s networks, com-
puters and services but does not include
the county website. He also said the
county would not renew contracts with
Kean University or with Microsoft Sup-
port Services.

Other resolutions considered were
granting municipalities the authority to
close roadways for upcoming events. In
the first resolution, Springfield is seek-
ing to close Mountain Avenue from the
intersection of Shunpike Road to North
Trivett Avenue and Shunpike Road from
the intersection of South Springfield Av-
enue to the intersection of Mountain
Avenue for the township’s Memorial Day
Parade on Monday, May 27.

Berkeley Heights has asked for per-
mission to close Springfield Avenue from
the intersection of Snyder Avenue to the
Berkeley Heights/Long Hill Township
bridge for the Mt. Carmel Society Festi-
val and fireworks display from 6 p.m. on
Tuesday, July 16, to 2 a.m. on Wednes-
day, July 17. Mountainside is seeking
permission to close Mountain Avenue
from New Providence Road to
Mountainview Drive on Sunday, June
16, from 9 a.m. until noon for a Police
Athletic League fund-raising event.

The freeholders also are set to approve
funding to the following organizations:
$25,000 to the Union County Baseball
Association to provide assistance for the
2013 summer and fall youth baseball
programs payable out of the Kids Recre-
ation Trust; $3,000 to the Haitian Flag
Day Committee for the Haitian Flag Day
Parade; $4,000 to Portugal Day, Inc. for
the Portugal Day Parade; and $4,000 for
the Plainwood Square Merchants’ Asso-
ciation in support of their community
and cultural summer events including
summer concerts.

The resolutions are expected to be
included on the agenda for the Freehold-
ers next meeting on Thursday, May 16, at
the county administration building in
Elizabeth.

REPORTERS NEEDED
Current openings for reporters
to cover town council,  BOE,
and recreation  commission
meetings. We seek  community-
minded, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed. Must be able to meet
deadlines, know how to write a
lead, and take an active interest
in a regular beat in order to
develop news stories. Great for
stay-at-home moms,  a second
income or just for those who
love to write. E-mail resume
and clips to:

editor@goleader.com
The Westfield Leader &

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
TIMES

Rep. Holt is Guest Speaker
At FW-SP Rotary Luncheon

By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Rotary Club luncheon,
last Wednesday at the Stage House Res-
taurant in Scotch Plains, featured Rep.
Rush Holt (D-12th) and raised money
for a good cause.

Rep. Holt, who has been re-elected
seven times, is new to the Scotch Plains
and Fanwood area after the 12th Con-
gressional District was expanded north
from Mercer County to Union County
as part of redistricting.

The Congressman  decried the recent
sequester and budget cuts in Washing-
ton and called for new spending for
research and innovation to move for-
ward in the future, “not just in Washing-
ton, but on the local level,” he said.

He reminded Rotary members that
times had been tough after World War II
when returning soldiers needed homes
and an education. He extolled the in-
vestment in the G.I. Bill, which he
called a “tremendous investment in the
future of our country, which paid off.”
He continued, “In 1944, we had a big
deficit, but the investment in housing
and education looked to the future. We
had a can do attitude,” he said.

“When I meet with students and they
want to know what we do, I say, when I
vote on the floor of the House of Repre-
sentatives, I represent you,” he said.
“Much of what I do every day is answer
questions from you. At the end of the
day, I feel that I helped someone,” he
added. He further said, “As a commu-
nity we can ban together to build some-
thing and create equality of opportu-
nity.”

“We must make an investment in
government, something some people
don’t like to talk about,” he said. “I’m
unapologetic about it. It is not a mis-
take, we have a country to be proud of.”
He then called for an investment in

science and technology education.
“Let’s invest in research projects,” he
said. “Science and technology will cre-
ate a work force that could double our
return,” he added.

Assemblywoman Linda Stender (D-
22, Scotch Plains), who attended the
luncheon, said, “Rush Holt just gave us
some good reasons to invest in America.”
Scotch Plains Mayor Kevin Glover
added, “Being a member of the Rotary
is very fulfilling. It’s an organization
that looks after the community and its
neighbors.”

In other business, Rotary President
Mike Dietrich asked the members to
contribute to the Leukemia and Lym-
phoma Society to honor Matthew
Hambrecht, who is only 11 years old,
and is its 2013 Man of the Year. Mat-
thew was diagnosed with AML, a form
of Leukemia, when he was 18 months
old.

He has been cancer free for 10 years.
His sister Julia donated her bone mar-
row to help her brother. He is the son of
the Stage House chef Eric Hambrecht.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that an
ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Town of
Westfield at a meeting held May 7, 2013,
and that the said Council will further con-
sider the same for final passage on the
21st day of May, 2013 at 8:00 p.m., or as
soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, in the Council Chambers, Mu-
nicipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO 2008

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF
SECTION 11.11 THE LAND
USE ORDINANCE OF THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Whereas,   the Town Council of the
Town of Westfield does hereby find that
certain amendments to Section 11.11 of
the Land Use Ordinance are necessary for
the purpose of preserving and maintaining
existing neighborhood design character-
istics relating to architectural building fea-
tures significant to the identity of the Wal-
nut Street and Orchard Street neighbor-
hood; and

Whereas, prior to 1946 this area was
zoned to only provide for single family
dwellings; and

Whereas, in 1946 the Land Use Ordi-
nance was amended to permit both one
and two family dwellings with the require-
ment that two family dwellings have a
single family dwelling appearance; and

Whereas, this requirement was con-
tained in the Land Use Ordinance from
1946 to 1967; and

Whereas the Historic Preservation Plan
identifies Walnut Street and Orchard Street

as being identified as part of the Dudley
Park historic district; and

Whereas, the Town Council believes it
is imperative to preserve these neighbor-
hood historic characteristics.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
by the Town Council of the Town of
Westfield in the County of Union as fol-
lows:

SECTION I   Section 11. 11A.2 of the
Land Use Ordinance is hereby amended
to read as follows:

2. two-family residential uses in a single
structure on the same lot providing the
same have the general appearance of a
one-family dwelling with a single main
entrance.

SECTION II. Section 11. 11E.14 is
hereby deleted in its entirety and replaced
with the following language:

E.14 Minimum Garage Space. Only de-
tached garages shall be permitted and
each dwelling shall have at a minimum a
detached 1-car garage.

SECTION III. Section 11. 11E is hereby
amended to include the following new sub-
section 15:

15. Minimum Front Porch. Each princi-
pal building shall have a front porch, with a
width which is at least fifty percent (50%) of
the width of the front façade, and a depth
of at least five (5) feet.

SECTIONI V. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with
any part of this ordinance are hereby re-
pealed to the extent that they are in such
conflict or inconsistent.

SECTION V. In the event that any sec-
tion, part or provision of this ordinance
shall be held to be unenforceable or invalid
by any court, such holding shall not affect
the ability of this ordinance as a whole, or
any  part thereof, other than toe part so
held unenforceable or invalid.

SECTION VI. This ordinance shall take
effect after passage and publication as
soon as, and in the manner provided by
law.
1 T - 5/9/13, The Leader Fee: $79.56

PUBLIC NOTICE

PHOTOGRAPHERS
NEEDED

Current openings are available
for freelance photographers to
cover evening and weekend
events. Photographers should
have digital cameras and com-
puter software capable of up-
loading quality, high resolution
color photos in .jpg format. We
seek community-minded, de-
tail-oriented photographers
with a professional demeanor.
Must be able to write short,
concise and accurate captions
and meet deadlines. E-mail
résumé and photo samples to:

editor@goleader.com
The Westfield Leader &

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times
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State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)

425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance (R)
425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 518-7733

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark  and
Linden.

senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org, asmgreen@njleg.org

12th Congressional District
Rep. Rush Holt (D)
50 Washington Rd., West Windsor, N.J. 08550
(609) 750-9365
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]

[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]

Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey

(908) 527-4200
Al Faella, Mgr. afaella@ucnj.org

Linda Carter, chair
lcarter@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419

Letters to
the Editor

Installing Sprinkler System at
Forest Rd. Park Is Irresponsible

Garwood Officers Are Credit to
Police Department And Its Chief

It’s Not Bill Payers’ Responsibility to
Pay for PSE&G’s Solar Project

Thanks to All Who Attended
Ed. Fund Wine Tasting, Auction

Having just celebrated Earth Day,
it was sadness I felt upon reading of
the planned “upgrade” and overhaul
of the irrigation system at Forest Road
Park. First, let me say, having grown
up here as a neighbor of the park, I
have never known it to have an irriga-
tion system, only a history of terrible
drainage. In a time when it is so very
important to respect and try to con-
serve our natural resources, putting a
sprinkler system in the fields seems
totally irresponsible and a huge waste
of water.

We live in an area with a high water
table. There is a history of terrible
drainage in this park. After storms,
this area stays wet. The field in the
winter after the snow melts is a marsh.
The last thing this field needs is more
water. I wonder if anyone even took
the time to consider this history.

On the financial side of things,
isn’t there something better Fanwood
can spend our money on than install-
ing a sprinkler system? Why not use
the money to pay for the handrail that
is going to be installed on the path the
seniors use, which I did not see men-
tioned in the article. In these hard
economic times I can’t imagine the
taxpayers, especially our seniors,
wanting to pay the water bill, year
after year, to water the grass at Forest
Road Park. Grass that was just fine
when I played on it, and that was fine

when my children played on it. I have
never heard any child complain that
the grass was not “good enough.”
Does the amount of actual time the
fields are used justify the expense of
a sprinkler system? From what I see
every day, I think not. Who is going
to monitor this system? Is it going to
be on when it is raining?

In talking with many of my neigh-
bors, most, if not all, feel a sprinkler
system is not necessary (and do not
want to pay for it). None of them even
knew about these plans. Why was it
such a secret? Why wasn’t it included
in the questionnaire sent to all
Fanwood residents asking what they
would like to see in our parks? Why
call it an upgrade or overhaul, instead
of what it is – installation of a sprin-
kler system — unless someone was
trying to pull something over on the
taxpayers.

If anyone else has questions about
this sprinkler system, I encourage
you to call Mr. Budiansky, Council
Liaison Kevin Boris (whose child
plays soccer on this field), or Mayor
Mahr to voice your concerns. There
isn’t much time as the article stated
the sprinkler system will be installed
“prior to Monday, June 24, when the
soccer teams begin to use the fields.”

Phyllis Mahoney
Fanwood

The Education Fund of Westfield
would like to thank everyone who
attended our annual Wine Tasting
and Auction on Saturday, April 27 as
well as all who contributed to making
the event so successful and enjoy-
able.

Over 100 people attended and we
raised over $9,000,which will go to-
ward funding grant requests from
educators in our public schools this
spring. We’d especially like to thank
Stew Leonard’s for donating all the
wine and spirits. We’d also like to
acknowledge the incredible master
of magic, Henry Carlyle, and Sean
Garnhart who set the mood with his
wonderful piano playing. A big thank
you to Michael and Velicia from Fred

Astaire Dance Studio of Westfield
for a gorgeous dance demo and Nancy
Latimer who shared feedback from
WHS on the implementation of the
iPad Lab we donated last year. More
thanks go to Bill Fallon for leading
our live auction and to Echo Lake
Country Club for their delicious fare
and great service.

Our gratitude also extends to all
the generous individuals and mer-
chants who advertised in our pro-
gram and contributed items to our
auction. Thank you all again for a
wonderful night for such a worth-
while cause. You can read more about
us as at westfieldnj.com/edfund.

Amy Seid and Lori Kraemer
Co-Presidents, Ed. Fund of Westfield

On May 1 my 92-year old mother
Elaine needed medical help. Garwood
Police Officers John Wright and An-
drew Horan responded promptly to
the scene and put her immediately at
ease while determining what aide
was required. Their courtesy and pro-
fessionalism are a real credit to the
department and [Chief Bruce
Underhill], and reflects a squared
away organization.

 The malcontents who typically
paint the police as oppressors of the
working people were nowhere in evi-
dence when help was required, but
the GPD sure was.

On the other end of the political
spectrum would be uber “patriots”
who claim they need an arsenal of
guns, mortars and the odd ICBM
because they imagine they may need
to defend their right to their own
personal arms race. Just whom do
they perceive they would be at odds
with?

The same policeman who is their
neighbor and who as a first responder
may have saved one of their family
members life was just doing his or
her duty.

I for one will be happy to contrib-

ute when the PBA has it’s annual
fundraiser. The police are our first
line of defense and the first to aide in
a crisis.

Mike Gordeuk
Garwood

Follow up:
By the way, I want to thank you for

again being so helpful with coverage
of the Lions Club Easter Egg Hunt,
which I help run every year. Without
your help we could not have it.

One other point, a few years back I
was researching through the library’s
old Westfield Leaders on film (micro-
fiche), and the film was degraded,
plus users have chewed up some of
the rolls. If this is still the only reposi-
tory of the decades old issues of The
Leader, maybe you might consider
putting them online, to protect both
The Leader’s and Westfield’s heri-
tage.

Mike Gordeuk
Westfield Lions Club

Editor’s Note: The Westfield Leader
archives are online and searchable
at www.goleader.com. from 1907 in
pdf files. The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times archives are online from 1963.

AARP agrees that we need to move
to greener, more environmentally-
friendly forms of energy generation.
However, we need to avoid creating a
problem while we are working to-
ward this goal: we need to avoid
burdening the people who pay utility
bills with the costs of moving to new
technologies – those should be the
responsibility of the utility compa-
nies, not their customers.

Yet PSE&G and the Board of Pub-
lic Utilities are discussing a proposal
that will allow the utility giant to
unfairly charge its customers $450
million to pay for its new solar en-

ergy generation project. This means
that New Jersey utility bill payers,
already paying the seventh highest
bills in the country, will not only be
shouldering the burden of paying for
energy generation projects that are
not their responsibility, but also will
be funding the swelling bottom line
of PSE&G by as much as $45 million
along the way. This solar energy pro-
gram costs too much, helps too few,
and, ultimately, is not the bill payers’
responsibility to pay for.

Dave Mollen
AARP NJ State President, Union

Councilman Loughlin
Remains Committed to

Westfield
As I continue to campaign for your

votes for re-election to Westfield’s
Town Council, one important theme
I strive to emphasize is my commit-
ment to keeping Westfield a great
place to live. In 2011, New Jersey
Monthly named our town the best
medium-sized town in New Jersey. I
intend to help keep Westfield at the
top of the list. We have a thriving
downtown, well-maintained parks,
and safe neighborhoods. Westfield
property values have remained strong
despite the difficult national economy.
My number one focus as your repre-
sentative on town council remains
protecting your investment in our
town.

In 2010, there were rumors of the
construction of a 150-foot cell tower
on the property behind the Armory
building situated between Codding
Road, Dorian Road, and Hyslip Av-
enue. This location was in the middle
of a residential neighborhood thereby
violating our town’s zoning laws. Any
proposed construction would also fail
to provide any financial benefit to the
Westfield taxpayer. Upon hearing of
the proposed cell tower, Councilman
Jim Foerst and I immediately reached
out to our state representatives, Sena-
tor Tom Kean, Assemblyman Jon
Bramnick, and Assemblywoman
Nancy Muñoz, for their help in stop-
ping the project. We simultaneously
contacted Mayor Andy Skibitsky and
our fellow council members for their
unanimous support of our efforts.
Together, along with your support,
the proposal was defeated in 2011
and we preserved the character and
property values of the surrounding
neighborhoods.

I will continue to work hard to
keep Westfield a great place to live.
As always, please contact me with
any issues or concerns regarding our
town.

Please visit my website at
keithloughlin.com for more informa-
tion about my re-election campaign.

Keith Loughlin
Westfield Councilman

Mothers Have Profound Influence
On Their Families and Society

This Sunday, May 12, our nation will celebrate Mother’s
Day. It is the day we pay tribute to our mothers, grand-
mothers and all other women whose nurturing, love and
support has helped to shape our lives. A mother typically
forms the heart and soul of her family, frequently tasked
with juggling everyone’s needs and schedules, as well as
career and other commitments. She often is part of what
has come to be called the “sandwich generation,” shoul-
dering the dual responsibilities of eldercare and caring for
her own family. In such a central role, she influences the
men her sons will become, the women her daughters will
aspire to be, the choices her spouse and children will
make, and the overall fabric of the family.

The concept of a day to honor mothers has its roots in
ancient festivals celebrated by the Egyptians, the Greeks
and the Romans that paid homage to maternal figures. It
continued with the spread of Christianity through the
Roman Empire and Europe, with the celebration of moth-
erhood incorporated into the liturgical calendar as Laetare
Sunday, observed on the fourth Sunday of Lent in honor
of Mary, the mother of Jesus. This day also became
known as “Mothering Sunday.”

The origins of Mother’s Day in the United States date
back to the Civil War era and the humanitarian efforts of
Ann Reeves Jarvis. A West Virginia homemaker, Mrs.
Jarvis created “Mothers’ Day Work Clubs” to address the
need for improved sanitary conditions in her Appalachian
community. During the war, these clubs cared for both
Union and Confederate soldiers. In the summer of 1865,
Mrs. Jarvis organized a Mothers’ Friendship Day to bring

together military members and their families in an at-
tempt to heal the wounds of a devastating conflict.

Inspired by Mrs. Jarvis’ altruism, her daughter, Anna
Jarvis, became a champion of a day to honor mothers.
Beginning in 1907, she launched a campaign for the
creation of a national Mother’s Day observance. Together
with others, she penned letters to individuals including
businessmen and Presidents William Howard Taft and
Theodore Roosevelt, seeking their support. They found
an ally in businessman and philanthropist John
Wanamaker, whose support for the idea helped it gain
popularity. By 1911, nearly every state in the nation
celebrated Mother’s Day. Anna Jarvis’ ultimate dream
was realized on May 8, 1914, when President Woodrow
Wilson signed a bill establishing the first national Mother’s
Day holiday.

In the nearly 100 years since then, Mother’s Day has
become one of our nation’s most popular holidays, cel-
ebrated with family gatherings, cards, gifts and floral
bouquets. In sermons across the country this Sunday,
clergy will laud the vital role of mothers, perhaps refer-
encing famous mothers from scripture or secular history.
Such mothers share traits with mothers of today – their
love for their children, their hard work and sacrifice, and
the special bond they share with their sons and daughters
throughout their lives. We wish all of the mothers and
“surrogate” mothers in our communities a very happy
Mother’s Day. We also acknowledge how, in helping to
shape the lives of their families, they also help to shape
society now and for generations to come.

Thank You for Supporting the
WHS Lacrosse JDRF Fundraiser

We would like to thank the com-
munity for coming out on Saturday
in support of the Westfield High
School Boys Lacrosse team’s annual
fundraiser. This year, the event raised
funds for the Juvenile Diabetes Re-
search Foundation.

We would especially like to thank
Kim Decker and Lori Huber for put-
ting together all the beautiful raffle
baskets and Tom Decker, Chuck
Mueller and John Colwell for help-
ing with set-up and clean-up, as well
as the numerous other parents who
helped with the organization, set-up,
sales and clean-up of the event. We
could not have done it without you!

Thank you to Steve Bohlinger for
announcing the event and to Westfield
High School senior Matt Lynn for his

beautiful rendition of the National
Anthem prior to the varsity game.

With the generosity of everyone in
attendance, we were able to raise
approximately $6,250!

Betsey Burgdorf
Jeanine Williamson

Westfield Lacrosse Parents

DEMs Need to Pick Legitimate
Leader to Replace DeFilippo

From the perspective of towns like Westfield,
Mountainside, Summit, New Providence and Ber-
keley Heights, Union County government’s politi-
cal leadership has been dreadful for more than a
decade. See the property tax chart on page 5 for an
inkling why – the tip of the iceberg, if one looks
further into the debt, favored professionals’ arrange-
ments, sweetheart employment contracts for the
politicos and executive appointments to authorities.

With the resignation of Union County Democratic
Party Chairwoman Charlotte DeFilippo last week,
disgraced due to severe criticism from the state over
outrageous compensation as the executive director
of the Union County Improvement Authority, mat-
ters are likely to become more disastrous. The only
viable opposition to their stranglehold in the June
Primary Election comes from Democratic political
factions of the Elizabeth Board of Education, but

several of their associates have just been arrested for
allegedly trying to cover up that a second board
member’s family had submitted a false application
for the federal government’s free breakfast program.

The GOP will hold no sway in November in Union
County elections. They’ve given up, as they are
outnumbered in voter registration by heavy DEM
registrations in Elizabeth, Linden and Plainfield.

One would hope that the county DEMs choose
moderate, capable leadership next month as a start in
returning their politics to legitimacy.

We have a suggestion. An impartial citizen group
should be appointed to create a statewide contract
template that all government, authorities and school-
board executives must adhere to. Those in control
for their own benefit have finely honed the template
now used. It’s one-sided. This exploits the public
and harms the citizens.

For more information, see
www.goleader.com/help

To Reach Us
E-Mail - editor@goleader.com

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Delacrimation – Wateriness of the

eyes
2. Turpitude – Baseness; vileness
3. Teil – The lime tree
4. Landloping – A vagabond

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

CROUPADE
1. A basin with a drain, near the altar of

a church, for the disposal of holy water
2. A leap in which a horse pulls his

hind legs up under his belly
3. A nightgown
4. A thrusting forward; a lunging

YAFFLE
1. An armful or handful
2. Scatter; disperse
3. To move in a hopping or skipping

manner
4. Putrid; foul-smelling

SCOPATE
1. Grooved or rutty
2. Having a notched, indented or scal-

loped edge as certain leaves.
3. Bristled; standing erect
4. Having a covering of bristly hairs

GRAUPEL
1. Living by begging or stealing
2. To delude by flattery
3. Soft sleet or hail
4. To rub or grind

See more letters on page 5

Be Our Guest to a
Free, 3-month Trial
of the newspaper.

For new subscribers in Westfield,
Garwood, Scotch Plains,
Mountainside, Cranford, Fanwood,
Clark, Springfield, Kenilworth,
Summit, Berkeley Heights and New
Providence. Our newspaper will be
mailed to you each week for a 3-
month trial (no obligations).

www.goleader.com/
form/sub_trial.htm
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 - 5% increase

Thanks for Answering Doorbells for
SP-F Scholarship Canvassers

www.uniquecruiseandtravel.com

Carol Bevere Kearney• Proprietor
207 CENTER STREET, GARWOOD

908-789-3303

Recognizing Stroke Symptoms Is Key
Most people would like to think that

they would know how to react in an
emergency. But what if you didn’t real-
ize that an emergency was happening?

Even though stroke is our country’s
leading cause of long-term disability
and no. 4 killer, many people don’t
recognize a stroke. That’s why during
May, American Stroke Awareness
Month, the American Stroke Associa-
tion is urging everyone to learn FAST
— an easy acronym that can help deter-
mine if you, or someone around you, is
suffering a stroke.

FAST stands for F-Face Drooping,
A-Arm Weakness, S-Speech Difficulty,
T-Time to Call 9-1-1.

As a stroke nurse practitioner, I know
how important it is to seek medical
attention when a stroke occurs as soon
as possible. I’ve seen too many patients
have lasting, damaging effects from a
stroke because they waited to seek help.

Stroke doesn’t have to mean death. It
doesn’t have to mean disability. But

stroke does mean that you need help. If
you or someone around you starts to
show signs of a stroke, the most impor-
tant thing you can do is call 9-1-1
immediately. Stroke is preventable,
treatable and beatable!

Angela McCall-Brown
Stroke Nurse Practitioner

Overlook Med. Ctr., Summit

The Silent Majority Must Find Its Voice on Gun Control
Hours before community residents

gathered at Temple Emanu-El in
Westfield to hear a panel discussion on
common sense gun control, a five-year-
old in Kentucky picked up his rifle,
which he had received as a gift the year
before, and shot and killed his two-
year-old sister. This illustration of sense-
less gun violence was chilling and served
as a stark call to action for the hundred
or so concerned citizens that had come
out to hear community leaders talk about
gun control. Politicians at every level of
government have been debating gun
control and looking for answers. The
mass murder in Newtown, Connecti-
cut, which took the lives of 26 people,
including 20 little children, has raised
the issue and demanded that govern-
ment take action. The Connecticut Leg-
islature and Governor Malloy have
acted. The New York Legislature and
Governor Cuomo have acted. The New
Jersey Legislature and Governor
Christie have not acted. Congress has
not acted.

Calling themselves “accidental ac-
tivists,” the leaders of NJ Residents for
Action (Against Gun Violence) orga-
nized the forum of legislators, law en-
forcement officials and clergy to dis-
cuss the status of gun control efforts.
All of the speakers urged the audience
members to speak out. To write and call
their legislators and the Governor and
to have their voices heard. Although
recent polls show that more than 90
percent of Americans are in favor of
common-sense gun control and univer-
sal background checks, Assemblyman
Joe Cryan reported that his office had
received 2,000 e-mails and letters from
pro-gun constituents and “zero” from
the silent majority. He urged people to
take the time to reach out. Assembly-
man Cryan was a sponsor of many of
the bills included in the gun control
package that was passed by the New

Jersey Assembly in February. Cryan
and Linda Stender, who was also at the
event, are advocates for both universal
background checks and a reduction on
large-capacity magazines.

A bill to reduce large-capacity maga-
zines is now creating a controversy in
the State Senate where President
Stephen Sweeney is refusing to put this
bill up for a vote as part of the Senate’s
gun package. Sweeney, a Democrat, is
putting his own re-election in front of
public safety. He should allow this bill
to come forward. As Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich said at the event, “There is no
need for anyone to shoot off 15 rounds.
Years ago we limited the number of
times hunters can shoot deer to three
shots, but someone can shoot 15 rounds
into our kids. One of the children at
Newtown was shot 11 times. These are
weapons of war that are designed to kill
people. They are not for recreation. It
doesn’t make any sense.”

Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr talked
about her involvement with Mayors
Against Illegal Guns, a coalition of 900
mayors across the country and 1.5 mil-
lion grassroots supporters. These lead-
ers have put partisan politics aside and
have come together around three com-
mon goals: protecting communities by
holding gun offenders accountable; de-
manding access to crime gun trace data
that is critical to law enforcement ef-
forts to combat gun trafficking; and
working with legislators to fix weak-
nesses and loopholes in our laws.

Mayor Skibitsky of Westfield has not
joined this effort. Mayoral candidate
Dave Haas attended the rally and said
that he would join the coalition if elected.

On the federal level, last month, more
than 40 U.S. Senators voted against a
bill that included comprehensive back-
ground checks in deference to the very
vocal and very rich gun lobby. The last
significant federal gun law, the Assault

Weapons Ban, was passed in 1994 and
expired in 2004. In January of 2013,
one month after Newtown, President
Obama announced his plans for gun
control which included universal back-
ground checks, an assault weapons ban,
limiting ammunition magazines to 10
rounds and offering more comprehen-
sive insurance coverage for mental
health. A call to Congressman Leonard
Lance’s office to ask for his position on
gun control produced the following
answer. “Congressman Lance supports
tightening the background-check pro-
cess on gun sales... Concerning reduc-
ing magazine sizes,…the Congressman
prefers to focus his energies on propos-
als that have broad, bipartisan support
and believes that issue may be best left
up to the states,” wrote his press secre-
tary.

Many other speakers spoke passion-
ately about the issue, including former
Governor Jim Florio, Reverend Robert
Moore, executive director of Coalition
for Peace Action, Reverend Dr.
Raymond R. Roberts of the Presbyte-
rian Church, Michael Pohle, the father
of one of the victims at the Virginia
Tech massacre and Rabbi Sagal. If you
feel passionate about saving innocent
lives, now is the time to let your legis-
lators know. Michael Pohle shared with
the audience his day on April 16, 2007
when a gunman shot and killed his son
Michael along with 32 other people and
wounded 17 in two separate attacks
before the gunman killed himself at
Virginia Tech. He described going to
lunch on an ordinary day that turned
into the worst day of his life. Let’s act
together so that other fathers, mothers,
and children never have to feel the pain
he has lived through. Write or call your
legislator today.

Ann Ormsby-Cary
Haas for Mayor Campaign

Westfield

The Scotch Plains Fanwood Schol-
arship Foundation is most grateful
for the community support of our
Dollars for Students fundraising cam-
paign, which recently featured a
house-to-house canvass of our com-
munities by high school applicants
for scholarship assistance. We thank
everyone who answered their door-
bell and spoke with our applicants.
We also thank the students who gave
up their time to help us reach our
goals. Finally, we thank all those
members of the Foundation who
worked so long and hard to make the
Dollars for Students campaign a suc-
cess.

People who may have missed their
student volunteer and who still want
to assist the Foundation should re-

turn the envelope left at their door or
send their contribution to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Scholarship Foun-
dation, P.O. Box 123, Fanwood, N.J.
07023.

The Dollars for Students campaign
included a recent letter mailed to our
supporters. We greatly appreciate all
those who answered this letter.

Each donation, great or small, will
go toward scholarships for local stu-
dents. This year we have received
143 applications and look forward to
funding as many scholarships as pos-
sible. Our community’s generosity in
supporting our students’ goal of
higher education has the potential to
change lives!

Mary Ball Cappio, President
SP-F Scholarship Foundation

Letters to
the Editor

BLOG Re: UCIA DeFilippo
How is this "Improvement" Authority
a legitimate form of government?
What would it take to have it dis-
mantled?

*****
"Neff, an appointee of Republican
Gov. Chris Christie, said it was reck-
less for the authority’s board to allow
DeFilippo to work from home. She
earns $160,000 per year to supervise a
staff of two people and is given 35
vacation days."

*****
If she feels so committed to resigning,
why doesn’t she just leave today in-
stead of August?  Imagine the damage
she can cause during the next few
months. You will likely see her award
herself a nice exit bonus.
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We the People  of the United States, in Order to form a more perfect Union, establish
Justice, insure domestic Tranquility, provide for the common defence, promote the
general Welfare, and secure the Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and our Posterity,
do ordain and establish this Constitution for the United States of America.

Article I
Section 1

All legislative Powers herein granted shall be vested in a Congress of the United
States, which shall consist of a Senate and House of Representatives.

Section 2

1:  The House of Representatives shall be composed of Members chosen every
second Year by the People of the several States, and the Electors in each State shall
have the Qualifications requisite for Electors of the most numerous Branch of the State
Legislature.

2:  No Person shall be a Representative who shall not have attained to the Age of
twenty five Years, and been seven Years a Citizen of the United States, and who shall
not, when elected, be an Inhabitant of that State in which he shall be chosen.

3:  Representatives and direct Taxes shall be apportioned among the several States
which may be included within this Union, according to their respective Numbers,
which shall be determined by adding to the whole Number of free Persons, including
those bound to Service for a Term of Years, and excluding Indians not taxed, three
fifths of all other Persons.2   The actual Enumeration shall be made within three Years
after the first Meeting of the Congress of the United States, and within every
subsequent Term of ten Years, in such Manner as they shall by Law direct.  The
Number of Representatives shall not exceed one for every thirty Thousand, but each
State shall have at Least one Representative; and until such enumeration shall be
made, the State of New Hampshire shall be entitled to chuse three, Massachusetts
eight, Rhode-Island and Providence Plantations one, Connecticut five, New-York six,
New Jersey four, Pennsylvania eight, Delaware one, Maryland six, Virginia ten, North
Carolina five, South Carolina five, and Georgia three.

4:  When vacancies happen in the Representation from any State, the Executive
Authority thereof shall issue Writs of Election to fill such Vacancies.

5:  The House of Representatives shall chuse their Speaker and other Officers; and
shall have the sole Power of Impeachment.

Section 3

1:  The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two Senators from each
State, chosen by the Legislature thereof,3  for six Years; and each Senator shall have
one Vote.

2:  Immediately after they shall be assembled in Consequence of the first Election,
they shall be divided as equally as may be into three Classes.  The Seats of the Senators
of the first Class shall be vacated at the Expiration of the second Year, of the second
Class at the Expiration of the fourth Year, and of the third Class at the Expiration of
the sixth Year, so that one third may be chosen every second Year; and if Vacancies
happen by Resignation, or otherwise, during the Recess of the Legislature of any
State, the Executive thereof may make temporary Appointments until the next
Meeting of the Legislature, which shall then fill such Vacancies.4

3:  No Person shall be a Senator who shall not have attained to the Age of thirty
Years, and been nine Years a Citizen of the United States, and who shall not, when
elected, be an Inhabitant of that State for which he shall be chosen.

4:  The Vice President of the United States shall be President of the Senate, but shall
have no Vote, unless they be equally divided.

5:  The Senate shall chuse their other Officers, and also a President pro tempore, in
the Absence of the Vice President, or when he shall exercise the Office of President
of the United States.

6:  The Senate shall have the sole Power to try all Impeachments.  When sitting for
that Purpose, they shall be on Oath or Affirmation.  When the President of the United
States is tried, the Chief Justice shall preside:  And no Person shall be convicted
without the Concurrence of two thirds of the Members present.

7:  Judgment in Cases of impeachment shall not extend further than to removal from
Office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy any Office of honor, Trust or Profit under
the United States:  but the Party convicted shall nevertheless be liable and subject to
Indictment, Trial, Judgment and Punishment, according to Law.

Section 4

1:  The Times, Places and Manner of holding Elections for Senators and Represen-
tatives, shall be prescribed in each State by the Legislature thereof; but the Congress
may at any time by Law make or alter such Regulations, except as to the Places of
chusing Senators.

2:  The Congress shall assemble at least once in every Year, and such Meeting shall
be on the first Monday in December,5  unless they shall by Law appoint a different
Day.

Section 5

1:  Each House shall be the Judge of the Elections, Returns and Qualifications of
its own Members, and a Majority of each shall constitute a Quorum to do Business;
but a smaller Number may adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to compel
the Attendance of absent Members, in such Manner, and under such Penalties as each
House may provide.

2:  Each House may determine the Rules of its Proceedings, punish its Members
for disorderly Behaviour, and, with the Concurrence of two thirds, expel a Member.

3:  Each House shall keep a Journal of its Proceedings, and from time to time publish
the same, excepting such Parts as may in their Judgment require Secrecy; and the Yeas
and Nays of the Members of either House on any question shall, at the Desire of one
fifth of those Present, be entered on the Journal.

4:  Neither House, during the Session of Congress, shall, without the Consent of the
other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other Place than that in which the
two Houses shall be sitting.

Section 6

1:  The Senators and Representatives shall receive a Compensation for their
Services, to be ascertained by Law, and paid out of the Treasury of the United States.6
They shall in all Cases, except Treason, Felony and Breach of the Peace, be privileged
from Arrest during their Attendance at the Session of their respective Houses, and in
going to and returning from the same; and for any Speech or Debate in either House,
they shall not be questioned in any other Place.

2:  No Senator or Representative shall, during the Time for which he was elected,
be appointed to any civil Office under the Authority of the United States, which shall
have been created, or the Emoluments whereof shall have been encreased during such
time; and no Person holding any Office under the United States, shall be a Member
of either House during his Continuance in Office.

Section 7

1:  All Bills for raising Revenue shall originate in the House of Representatives; but
the Senate may propose or concur with Amendments as on other Bills.

2:  Every Bill which shall have passed the House of Representatives and the Senate,
shall, before it become a Law, be presented to the President of the United States; If he
approve he shall sign it, but if not he shall return it, with his Objections to that House
in which it shall have originated, who shall enter the Objections at large on their
Journal, and proceed to reconsider it.  If after such Reconsideration two thirds of that
House shall agree to pass the Bill, it shall be sent, together with the Objections, to the
other House, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if approved by two thirds
of that House, it shall become a Law.  But in all such Cases the Votes of both Houses
shall be determined by yeas and Nays, and the Names of the Persons voting for and
against the Bill shall be entered on the Journal of each House respectively.  If any Bill
shall not be returned by the President within ten Days (Sundays excepted) after it shall
have been presented to him, the Same shall be a Law, in like Manner as if he had signed
it, unless the Congress by their Adjournment prevent its Return, in which Case it shall
not be a Law.

3:  Every Order, Resolution, or Vote to which the Concurrence of the Senate and
House of Representatives may be necessary (except on a question of Adjournment)
shall be presented to the President of the United States; and before the Same shall take
Effect, shall be approved by him, or being disapproved by him, shall be repassed by
two thirds of the Senate and House of Representatives, according to the Rules and
Limitations prescribed in the Case of a Bill.

Section 8

1:  The Congress shall have Power To lay and collect Taxes, Duties, Imposts and
Excises, to pay the Debts and provide for the common Defence and general Welfare

of the United States; but all Duties, Imposts and Excises shall be uniform throughout
the United States;

2:  To borrow Money on the credit of the United States;

3:  To regulate Commerce with foreign Nations, and among the several States, and
with the Indian Tribes;

4:  To establish an uniform Rule of Naturalization, and uniform Laws on the subject
of Bankruptcies throughout the United States;

5:  To coin Money, regulate the Value thereof, and of foreign Coin, and fix the
Standard of Weights and Measures;

6:  To provide for the Punishment of counterfeiting the Securities and current Coin
of the United States;

7:  To establish Post Offices and post Roads;

8:  To promote the Progress of Science and useful Arts, by securing for limited
Times to Authors and Inventors the exclusive Right to their respective Writings and
Discoveries;

9:  To constitute Tribunals inferior to the supreme Court;

10:  To define and punish Piracies and Felonies committed on the high Seas, and
Offences against the Law of Nations;

11:  To declare War, grant Letters of Marque and Reprisal, and make Rules
concerning Captures on Land and Water;

12:  To raise and support Armies, but no Appropriation of Money to that Use shall
be for a longer Term than two Years;

13:  To provide and maintain a Navy;

14:  To make Rules for the Government and Regulation of the land and naval Forces;

15:  To provide for calling forth the Militia to execute the Laws of the Union,
suppress Insurrections and repel Invasions;

16:  To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining, the Militia, and for
governing such Part of them as may be employed in the Service of the United States,
reserving to the States respectively, the Appointment of the Officers, and the Authority
of training the Militia according to the discipline prescribed by Congress;

17:  To exercise exclusive Legislation in all Cases whatsoever, over such District
(not exceeding ten Miles square) as may, by Cession of particular States, and the
Acceptance of Congress, become the Seat of the Government of the United States, and
to exercise like Authority over all Places purchased by the Consent of the Legislature
of the State in which the Same shall be, for the Erection of Forts, Magazines, Arsenals,
dock-Yards, and other needful Buildings;—And

18:  To make all Laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into
Execution the foregoing Powers, and all other Powers vested by this Constitution in
the Government of the United States, or in any Department or Officer thereof.

Section 9

1:  The Migration or Importation of such Persons as any of the States now existing
shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited by the Congress prior to the Year
one thousand eight hundred and eight, but a Tax or duty may be imposed on such
Importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each Person.

2:  The Privilege of the Writ of Habeas Corpus shall not be suspended, unless when
in Cases of Rebellion or Invasion the public Safety may require it.

3:  No Bill of Attainder or ex post facto Law shall be passed.

4:  No Capitation, or other direct, Tax shall be laid, unless in Proportion to the
Census or Enumeration herein before directed to be taken.7

5:  No Tax or Duty shall be laid on Articles exported from any State.

6:  No Preference shall be given by any Regulation of Commerce or Revenue to the
Ports of one State over those of another:  nor shall Vessels bound to, or from, one State,
be obliged to enter, clear, or pay Duties in another.

7:  No Money shall be drawn from the Treasury, but in Consequence of Appropria-
tions made by Law; and a regular Statement and Account of the Receipts and
Expenditures of all public Money shall be published from time to time.

8:  No Title of Nobility shall be granted by the United States:  And no Person holding
any Office of Profit or Trust under them, shall, without the Consent of the Congress,
accept of any present, Emolument, Office, or Title, of any kind whatever, from any
King, Prince, or foreign State.

Section 10

1:  No State shall enter into any Treaty, Alliance, or Confederation; grant Letters of
Marque and Reprisal; coin Money; emit Bills of Credit; make any Thing but gold and
silver Coin a Tender in Payment of Debts; pass any Bill of Attainder, ex post facto Law,
or Law impairing the Obligation of Contracts, or grant any Title of Nobility.

2:  No State shall, without the Consent of the Congress, lay any Imposts or Duties
on Imports or Exports, except what may be absolutely necessary for executing it’s
inspection Laws:  and the net Produce of all Duties and Imposts, laid by any State on
Imports or Exports, shall be for the Use of the Treasury of the United States; and all
such Laws shall be subject to the Revision and Controul of the Congress.

3:  No State shall, without the Consent of Congress, lay any Duty of Tonnage, keep
Troops, or Ships of War in time of Peace, enter into any Agreement or Compact with
another State, or with a foreign Power, or engage in War, unless actually invaded, or
in such imminent Danger as will not admit of delay.

Article II
Section 1

1:  The executive Power shall be vested in a President of the United States of
America.  He shall hold his Office during the Term of four Years, and, together with
the Vice President, chosen for the same Term, be elected, as follows

2:  Each State shall appoint, in such Manner as the Legislature thereof may direct,
a Number of Electors, equal to the whole Number of Senators and Representatives to
which the State may be entitled in the Congress:  but no Senator or Representative,
or Person holding an Office of Trust or Profit under the United States, shall be
appointed an Elector.

3:  The Electors shall meet in their respective States, and vote by Ballot for two
Persons, of whom one at least shall not be an Inhabitant of the same State with
themselves.  And they shall make a List of all the Persons voted for, and of the Number
of Votes for each;  which List they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the Seat
of the Government of the United States, directed to the President of the Senate.  The
President of the Senate shall, in the Presence of the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives, open all the Certificates, and the Votes shall then be counted.  The Person
having the greatest Number of Votes shall be the President, if such Number be a
Majority of the whole Number of Electors appointed; and if there be more than one
who have such Majority, and have an equal Number of Votes, then the House of
Representatives shall immediately chuse by Ballot one of them for President; and if
no Person have a Majority, then from the five highest on the List the said House shall
in like Manner chuse the President.  But in chusing the President, the Votes shall be
taken by States, the Representation from each State having one Vote; A quorum for
this Purpose shall consist of a Member or Members from two thirds of the States, and
a Majority of all the States shall be necessary to a Choice.  In every Case, after the
Choice of the President, the Person having the greatest Number of Votes of the
Electors shall be the Vice President.  But if there should remain two or more who have
equal Votes, the Senate shall chuse from them by Ballot the Vice President.8

4:  The Congress may determine the Time of chusing the Electors, and the Day on
which they shall give their Votes; which Day shall be the same throughout the United
States.

5:  No Person except a natural born Citizen, or a Citizen of the United States, at the
time of the Adoption of this Constitution, shall be eligible to the Office of President;
neither shall any Person be eligible to that Office who shall not have attained to the
Age of thirty five Years, and been fourteen Years a Resident within the United States.

6:  In Case of the Removal of the President from Office, or of his Death,
Resignation, or Inability to discharge the Powers and Duties of the said Office,9  the
Same shall devolve on the Vice President, and the Congress may by Law provide for
the Case of Removal, Death, Resignation or Inability, both of the President and Vice
President, declaring what Officer shall then act as President, and such Officer shall act
accordingly, until the Disability be removed, or a President shall be elected.

7:  The President shall, at stated Times, receive for his Services, a Compensation,
which shall neither be encreased nor diminished during the Period for which he shall
have been elected, and he shall not receive within that Period any other Emolument
from the United States, or any of them.

8:  Before he enter on the Execution of his Office, he shall take the following Oath
or Affirmation:—“I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute the
Office of President of the United States, and will to the best of my Ability, preserve,
protect and defend the Constitution of the United States.”

Section 2

1:  The President shall be Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy of the United
States, and of the Militia of the several States, when called into the actual Service of
the United States; he may require the Opinion, in writing, of the principal Officer in
each of the executive Departments, upon any Subject relating to the Duties of their
respective Offices, and he shall have Power to grant Reprieves and Pardons for
Offences against the United States, except in Cases of Impeachment.

2:  He shall have Power, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Senate, to make
Treaties, provided two thirds of the Senators present concur; and he shall nominate,
and by and with the Advice and Consent of the Senate, shall appoint Ambassadors,
other public Ministers and Consuls, Judges of the supreme Court, and all other
Officers of the United States, whose Appointments are not herein otherwise provided
for, and which shall be established by Law:  but the Congress may by Law vest the
Appointment of such inferior Officers, as they think proper, in the President alone, in
the Courts of Law, or in the Heads of Departments.

3:  The President shall have Power to fill up all Vacancies that may happen during
the Recess of the Senate, by granting Commissions which shall expire at the End of
their next Session.

Section 3

He shall from time to time give to the Congress Information of the State of the
Union, and recommend to their Consideration such Measures as he shall judge
necessary and expedient; he may, on extraordinary Occasions, convene both Houses,
or either of them, and in Case of Disagreement between them, with Respect to the
Time of Adjournment, he may adjourn them to such Time as he shall think proper; he
shall receive Ambassadors and other public Ministers; he shall take Care that the Laws
be faithfully executed, and shall Commission all the Officers of the United States.

Section 4

The President, Vice President and all civil Officers of the United States, shall be
removed from Office on Impeachment for, and Conviction of, Treason, Bribery, or
other high Crimes and Misdemeanors.

Article III
Section 1

The judicial Power of the United States, shall be vested in one supreme Court, and
in such inferior Courts as the Congress may from time to time ordain and establish.
The Judges, both of the supreme and inferior Courts, shall hold their Offices during
good Behaviour, and shall, at stated Times, receive for their Services, a Compensa-
tion, which shall not be diminished during their Continuance in Office.

Section 2

1:  The judicial Power shall extend to all Cases, in Law and Equity, arising under
this Constitution, the Laws of the United States, and Treaties made, or which shall be
made, under their Authority;—to all Cases affecting Ambassadors, other public
Ministers and Consuls;—to all Cases of admiralty and maritime Jurisdiction;—to
Controversies to which the United States shall be a Party;—to Controversies between
two or more States;—between a State and Citizens of another State;10   —between
Citizens of different States, —between Citizens of the same State claiming Lands
under Grants of different States, and between a State, or the Citizens thereof, and
foreign States, Citizens or Subjects.

2:  In all Cases affecting Ambassadors, other public Ministers and Consuls, and
those in which a State shall be Party, the supreme Court shall have original
Jurisdiction.  In all the other Cases before mentioned, the supreme Court shall have
appellateJurisdiction, both as to Law and Fact, with such Exceptions, and under such
Regulations as the Congress shall make.

3:  The Trial of all Crimes, except in Cases of Impeachment, shall be by Jury; and
such Trial shall be held in the State where the said Crimes shall have been committed;
but when not committed within any State, the Trial shall be at such Place or Places as
the Congress may by Law have directed.

Section 3

1:  Treason against the United States, shall consist only in levying War against them,
or in adhering to their Enemies, giving them Aid and Comfort.  No Person shall be
convicted of Treason unless on the Testimony of two Witnesses to the same overt Act,
or on Confession in open Court.

2:  The Congress shall have Power to declare the Punishment of Treason, but no
Attainder of Treason shall work Corruption of Blood, or Forfeiture except during the
Life of the Person attainted.

Article IV
Section 1

Full Faith and Credit shall be given in each State to the public Acts, Records, and
judicial Proceedings of every other State.  And the Congress may by general Laws
prescribe the Manner in which such Acts, Records and Proceedings shall be proved,
and the Effect thereof.

Section 2

1:  The Citizens of each State shall be entitled to all Privileges and Immunities of
Citizens in the several States.

2:  A Person charged in any State with Treason, Felony, or other Crime, who shall
flee from Justice, and be found in another State, shall on Demand of the executive
Authority of the State from which he fled, be delivered up, to be removed to the State
having Jurisdiction of the Crime.

3:  No Person held to Service or Labour in one State, under the Laws thereof,
escaping into another, shall, in Consequence of any Law or Regulation therein, be
discharged from such Service or Labour, but shall be delivered up on Claim of the
Party to whom such Service or Labour may be due.11

Section 3

1:  New States may be admitted by the Congress into this Union; but no new State
shall be formed or erected within the Jurisdiction of any other State; nor any State be
formed by the Junction of two or more States, or Parts of States, without the Consent
of the Legislatures of the States concerned as well as of the Congress.

2:  The Congress shall have Power to dispose of and make all needful Rules and
Regulations respecting the Territory or other Property belonging to the United States;
and nothing in this Constitution shall be so construed as to Prejudice any Claims of
the United States, or of any particular State.

Section 4

The United States shall guarantee to every State in this Union a Republican Form
of Government, and shall protect each of them against Invasion; and on Application
of the Legislature, or of the Executive (when the Legislature cannot be convened)
against domestic Violence.

Article V

The Congress, whenever two thirds of both Houses shall deem it necessary, shall
propose Amendments to this Constitution, or, on the Application of the Legislatures
of two thirds of the several States, shall call a Convention for proposing Amendments,
which, in either Case, shall be valid to all Intents and Purposes, as Part of this
Constitution, when ratified by the Legislatures of three fourths of the several States,
or by Conventions in three fourths thereof, as the one or the other Mode of Ratification
may be proposed by the Congress; Provided that no Amendment which may be made
prior to the Year One thousand eight hundred and eight shall in any Manner affect the
first and fourth Clauses in the Ninth Section of the first Article; and that no State,
without its Consent, shall be deprived of its equal Suffrage in the Senate.

Article VI

1:  All Debts contracted and Engagements entered into, before the Adoption of this
Constitution, shall be as valid against the United States under this Constitution, as
under the Confederation.

2:  This Constitution, and the Laws of the United States which shall be made in
Pursuance thereof; and all Treaties made, or which shall be made, under the Authority
of the United States, shall be the supreme Law of the Land; and the Judges in every
State shall be bound thereby, any Thing in the Constitution or Laws of any State to the
Contrary notwithstanding.

3:  The Senators and Representatives before mentioned, and the Members of the
several State Legislatures, and all executive and judicial Officers, both of the United
States and of the several States, shall be bound by Oath or Affirmation, to support this
Constitution; but no religious Test shall ever be required as a Qualification to any
Office or public Trust under the United States.

Article VII

The Ratification of the Conventions of nine States, shall be sufficient for the
Establishment of this Constitution between the States so ratifying the Same.

— done in Convention by the Unanimous Consent of the States present the
Seventeenth Day of September in the Year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred
and Eighty seven and of the Independence of the United States of America the Twelfth
In witness whereof We have hereunto subscribed our Names,

Attest William Jackson Secretary

THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION
(Preamble)

September 17
1787

Philadelphia

usconstitution.com
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Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

Think “Superior” For:
Expert Consultation Services

Space Planning / Room Layouts

Remodeling Services

All Interior Related Products:

Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Furniture
Lighting

Floor Coverings
Window Treatments

•

•

•

•

Design & Construction

FERRARA

Our image renderings will eliminate “not sure what is’s going to look like”

Drainage Solutions

Patios - Walkways
bluestone - pavers - brick - concrete

Outdoor Living Areas
kitchens - pergolas - arbors - fire pits

Plantings
trees - shrubs - perennials

Simple to Elaborate Installations

serving the area for 30 yrsserving the area for 30 yrsserving the area for 30 yrsserving the area for 30 yrsserving the area for 30 yrs

908-889-1647

ferrara1234@yahoo.com

piping - basins - regrading

# Amendments
Proposal

date
Enactment

date

1st
Protects freedom of speech, freedom of religion, and freedom of the press, as
well as the right to assemble and petition the government

September
25, 1789

December 15,
1791

2nd Protects a militia's and an individual's right to bear arms
September
25, 1789

December 15,
1791

3rd Prohibits the forced quartering of soldiers during peacetime
September
25, 1789

December 15,
1791

4th
Prohibits unreasonable searches and seizures and sets out requirements for
search warrants based on probable cause

September
25, 1789

December 15,
1791

5th
Sets out rules for indictment by grand jury and eminent domain, protects the
right to due process, and prohibits self-incrimination and double jeopardy

September
25, 1789

December 15,
1791

6th
Protects the right to a fair and speedy public trial by jury, including the rights
to be notified of the accusations, to confront the accuser, to obtain witnesses
and to retain counsel

September
25, 1789

December 15,
1791

7th
Provides for the right to trial by jury in certain civil cases, according to
common law

September
25, 1789

December 15,
1791

8th
Prohibits excessive fines and excessive bail, as well as cruel and unusual
punishment

September
25, 1789

December 15,
1791

9th Protects rights not enumerated in the constitution.
September
25, 1789

December 15,
1791

10th
Limits the powers of the federal government to those delegated to it by the
Constitution

September
25, 1789

December 15,
1791

11th
Makes states immune from suits from out-of-state citizens and foreigners not
living within the state borders. Lays the foundation for sovereign immunity

March 4,
1794

February 7,
1795

12th Revises presidential election procedures
December 9,
1803

June 15, 1804

13th Abolishes slavery and involuntary servitude, except as punishment for a crime
January 31,
1865

December 6,
1865

14th
Defines citizenship, contains the Privileges or Immunities Clause, the Due
Process Clause, the Equal Protection Clause, and deals with post-Civil War
issues

June 13,
1866

July 9, 1868

15th
Prohibits the denial of suffrage based on race, color, or previous condition of
servitude

February 26,
1869

February 3,
1870

16th Allows the federal government to collect income tax
July 12,
1909

February 3,
1913

17th Establishes the direct election of United States Senators by popular vote
May 13,
1912

April 8, 1913

18th Establishes prohibition of alcohol (repealed by Twenty-first Amendment)
December
18, 1917

January 16,
1919

19th Establishes women's suffrage June 4, 1919
August 18,
1920

20th
Fixes the dates of term commencements for Congress (January 3) and the
President (January 20); known as the "lame duck amendment"

March 2,
1932

January 23,
1933

21st
Repeals the Eighteenth Amendment and prohibits violations of state laws
regarding alcohol.

February 20,
1933

December 5,
1933

22nd

Limits the number of times that a person can be elected president. A person
cannot be elected president more than twice. Additionally, a person who has
served more than two years of a term to which someone else was elected
cannot be elected more than once.

March 24,
1947

February 27,
1951

23rd Provides for representation of Washington, D.C., in the Electoral College
June 16,
1960

March 29,
1961

24th Prohibits the revocation of voting rights due to the non-payment of poll taxes
September
14, 1962

January 23,
1964

25th Codifies the Tyler Precedent; defines the process of presidential succession July 6, 1965
February 10,
1967

26th Establishes the right to vote for those age 18 years or older.
March 23,
1971

July 1, 1971

27th
Prevents laws affecting Congressional salary from taking effect until the
beginning of the next session of Congress

September
25, 1789

May 7,
1992[1]

The Bill of Rights is the collective name for the first ten amendments to the United States Constitution. These limitations serve
to protect the natural rights of liberty and property. They guarantee a number of personal freedoms, limit the government's power
in judicial and other proceedings, and reserve some powers to the states and the public. Source: wikipedia.org

Bill Of Rights
Ammendments To The Constitution

Local Primaries on Tap for WF, GW, County
By PAUL J. PEYTON

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

REGION – Area voters on Tuesday,
June 4, will decide Republican Pri-
mary Election races for seats on the
Westfield Town Council and Garwood
Borough Council as well as the Demo-
cratic Party races for Union County
Freeholder and county sheriff and for
State Senate in the 22nd Legislative
District.

In the General Election in Novem-
ber, voters will decide a mayoral race
in Westfield as well as council races in
Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Cranford and Garwood and races for
county freeholder and for the state
Legislature in Districts 21 and 22.

In this year’s Gubernatorial cam-
paign, Governor Chris Christie faces
a token challenge from Seth Grossman
of Linwood in South Jersey, using the
slogan, “Restore Republican Prin-
ciples.” Democratic State Senator
Barbara Buono (D-18, Metuchen), the
likely Democratic nominee, faces a
challenge from Troy Webster of East
Orange, whose slogan is “Democrats
For Forward Progress.”

At the local level, Westfield Mayor
Andrew Skibitsky, a Republican, faces
a challenge from Councilman David
Haas, a Democrat, in the mayor’s quest
for a third term. Mayor Skibitsky is
joined on the GOP ticket by incum-
bent town council members Sam Della
Fera, Jr., in the First Ward; Vicki
Kimmins, in the Second Ward, and
Keith Loughlin in the Fourth Ward.
David Oliveira, selected to run by the
Westfield Republican Committee as
the candidate in the Third Ward, faces
a Primary Election challenge from
two-time Freeholder candidate Diane
Barabas.

Mr. Haas’ running mates are Matt
Sontz in the Third Ward and former
councilman Jack Walsh in the Fourth
Ward. Mr. Sontz, a lawyer, previously
ran for council in 2007 and 2011. Mr.
Walsh served as councilman from the
Third Ward from 1997 through 2000.
Democrats did not file candidates in
the First and Second Wards.

In Scotch Plains, Democratic Coun-
cilman Louis Beckerman, the owner
of an insurance agency, will face Re-
publican newcomer Llewellyn Jones,
a former member of the township’s
zoning board of adjustment and co-
founder of a financial portfolio man-
agement firm in Westfield, in the race
for an unexpired seat on the township
council.

Fanwood voters will elect two coun-
cil members this year. Veteran Demo-
cratic Councilwoman Katherine
Mitchell is joined by running mate
Tom Kranz, director of communica-
tions at Chelsea Senior Living. Re-
publican Jean Michele Moore, a phar-
maceutical sales executive, is also
seeking the seat. Republicans did not
file a second candidate.

GOP Councilman Anthony Parenti,
the borough’s former police chief, is
not seeking reelection after six years
on the council.

In Mountainside, Republican in-
cumbent Glenn Mortimer is seeking
reelection. He is joined on the GOP
ticket by Rene Dierkes, the borough’s
representative to the Rahway Valley
Sewerage Authority (RVSA). Jeffrey
Wass is not seeking reelection after
six years on the borough council.

In Garwood, the local GOP gave the
party line to newly sworn-in Council-
man Steven Blaufeder and Michael
Martin, who ran unsuccessfully for
council in 2012. Incumbent GOP
Councilman James Mathieu, who was
not backed by the local GOP commit-
tee, is running for reelection under the
slogan “Conservative Republican.”
Democrats, who did not file any can-
didates by the April 1 filing deadline,
are looking for interested candidates
to come forward (see story on page 2.)

Cranford Democratic incumbent
Committeeman Kevin Campbell and
his running mate, Kelly Howard, will
face Republicans Mary O’Connor and
Robert D’Ambola. Republican Com-
mitteeman Andis Kalnins is not seek-

ing reelection.
At the county level, incumbent

Democratic Freeholders Bette Jane
Kowalski of Cranford and Linda Carter
of Plainfield are joined by newcomer
Sergio Granados of Elizabeth on the
Regular Democratic Organization of
Union County line.

They face a June Primary Election
challenge from two separate slates of
candidates. Running under the slogan
“Democrats for Change” are Linden
residents Jacqueline Williams and
Charles Cascone and Janet Reynolds
of Roselle. Running under the banner
“Real Democrats For Change” are
Elizabeth City Councilman Carlos
Cedeño, Richard Starling of Union
and Madeline Fajardo of Elizabeth.

The Republican candidates are
former Springfield Township Com-
mitteeman Marc Krauss, Ira Geiger of
Union and Philip Mark Martini of
Westfield.

Long-time Union County Demo-
cratic Sheriff Ralph Froehlich of
Union faces a Primary challenge from
Richard Puschel of Linden, the head
of the county’s bomb squad, running
under the slogan “Safety-Security-
Not Politics,” and Essex County cor-
rections officer Charles E. Mitchell,
Sr. of Linden, an ordained minister
who presides as pastor of a Baptist
church, who is making his third at-
tempt at sheriff under the slogan “Real
Democrats For Change.” No Repub-
lican candidates filed for sheriff.

At the state level, Senator Tom Kean,
Jr. and Assemblyman Jon Bramnick
of Westfield, the Republican minority
leaders of their respective houses, and
Nancy Munoz of Summit, are seeking
reelection in District 21, which in-
cludes Westfield, Cranford, Garwood
and Mountainside. Filing for the
Democrats are Senate candidate
Michael Komondy of Basking Ridge
and Assembly candidates Norman
Albert of Cranford, an attorney who
has run multiple times for the Assem-

TEE IT UP… The Westfield United Fund (WUF) will sponsor a family mini golf
event at Hyatt Hills Golf Center in Clark this Saturday, May 11, from noon to 5
p.m. The event, Mini Golf Madness, is a fundraiser for the WUF, which supports
20 local human service agencies in and around Westfield. All participants will be
eligible to win prizes throughout the day, and there will be drinks and food
available for purchase. Getting ready to “tee it up,” from left to right, are: Back
row, Faye Fudjinski, Alex Sumas, Lily Maz, Erin McDonald and Jeremy
Thompson, and front row, Ella Sumas, John McDonald, Jack Sumas and CJ
Maz.

United Fund Annual
Meeting  Set for May 13

bly, and Jill Anne Lazare, an attorney
from Summit.

In District 22, Democratic incum-
bent state Senator Nicholas Scutari of
Linden is being challenged in his
party’s Primary by former Union
County Freeholder Nancy Ward of
Linden. Assemblywoman Linda
Stender of Scotch Plains and Assem-
blyman Jerry Green of Plainfield are
not being challenged in the Primary.
The Senate Democratic Primary win-
ner will face Republican Robert Sherr,
former Middlesex Borough mayor and
retired Westfield Regional Health De-
partment director, in the General Elec-
tion, while Ms. Stender and Mr. Green
will face Republicans John Campbell,
Jr. of Plainfield and former Middlesex
Borough Councilman Jeffrey First in
the contest for state Assembly. Mr.
First also ran for the Assembly in
2011. District 22 includes Scotch
Plains, Fanwood and Plainfield.

In District 20, state Senator Ray
Lesniak of Elizabeth has a Primary
challenge from Donna Obe, the
Roselle Board of Education president,
who is running under the slogan “Real
Democrats For Change.” Assembly-
man Joseph Cryan of Union and As-
semblywoman Annette Quijano of
Elizabeth are not being challenged in
the Primary. District 20 includes Eliza-
beth, Hillside, Union Township and
Roselle.

Republican candidates in District
20 are Assembly candidates Chris-
topher Hackett  and Charles
Donnelly, both Union Township
residents. Senate hopeful John
Donoso of Elizabeth, a former mem-
ber of the Elizabeth Board of Edu-
cation, is no longer a candidate and
is facing charges from the New Jer-
sey Attorney General’s Office of
covering up a false application filed
by his wife to qualify their children
for the federally-subsidized free
lunch program by lying about the
family’s income.

WESTFIELD – The annual meet-
ing of the Westfield United Fund
(WUF) will be held this Monday, May
13 at 7 p.m. in the meeting room at
Westfield Memorial Library, located
at 550 East Broad Street. All contribu-
tors to the WUF are invited to attend.
The meeting will feature a presenta-
tion by the newest WUF agency,
Homefirst, which provides housing
and social services for homeless fami-
lies in WUF area.

Board President Charles Weidman
will report on the accomplishments
of the Westfield United Fund during
the past year, and new and returning
WUF trustees will be sworn in. The
officers for the coming year will
also be elected. The proposed slate

includes Mr. Weidman, president;
Colleen McDonald Maz, first vice-
president; Darielle Walsh, second
vice-president; Wendy Cozzi, sec-
retary, and Kevin Fitzpatrick, trea-
surer.

The Westfield United Fund has
distributed more than $25 million to
a range of human services agencies
since its founding in 1937. There are
currently 20 local agencies supported
by the WUF, providing essential ser-
vices to children, seniors, disabled
citizens and low-income families.
For more information about the fund
or the annual meeting, contact
Deirdre Gelinne, executive director,
at (908) 233-2113 or
dgelinne@westfieldunitedfund.org.
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GET READY TO GARDEN…Union County Freeholder Bette Jane Kowalski
cuts the ribbon to open last year’s Master Gardeners Spring Garden Fair and
Plant Sale, with Demonstration Gardens Manager Joanne Krueger, left; Master
Gardener Coordinator Madeline Flahive, second from left, and current Master
Gardeners President Carol Walczuk, right. The 2013 event is scheduled for
Sunday, May 19, from noon to 5 p.m., rain or shine, in the Watchung Reservation,
452 New Providence Road, Mountainside.

Master Gardeners to Hold
Garden Fair and Plant Sale
MOUNTAINSIDE – The Union

County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has announced that the Rutgers Master
Gardeners of Union County Annual
Spring Garden Fair and Plant Sale is set
for Sunday, May 19, from noon to 5
p.m. Free and open to the public, this
event will take place rain or shine.

Now in its 24th year, the Garden
Fair will be held at the Demonstration
Gardens in Union County’s Watchung
Reservation, located near the Trailside
Nature and Science Center at 452 New
Providence Road, Mountainside.

The Master Gardeners of Union
County are volunteers trained and cer-
tified by the Rutgers Cooperative Ex-
tension of New Jersey, supported in
part by the Freeholder Board. Among
the Master Gardeners’ many contri-
butions to the Union County commu-
nity are the Sharing, Berry Patch, Herb
and Harry Potter gardens, which will
hit a milestone this year with more
than 20,000 pounds of fresh produce
donated to local food pantries and
nutrition centers since 2002.

Every year the group also donates
thousands of flowers to local cancer
hospitals and centers from its gar-
dens; conducts community garden-
ing projects and offers horticultural
therapy to senior citizens and other
residents with special needs.

All proceeds from the Garden Fair
help to fund these programs, along
with a college scholarship fund for
local youth.

The Spring Garden Fair will feature
hundreds of plants for sale that are fit

for local growing conditions in New
Jersey, including a large selection of
tomatoes for containers and small gar-
dens. Also available for sale will be
other vegetables, herbs, hanging bas-
kets, houseplants and annual and pe-
rennial flowers, along with Rutgers
soil test kits. New this year will be a
Fragrant Plant table offering varieties
selected for their pleasing scent.

Additionally, there will be children’s
activities, tours of the Demonstration
Gardens and displays and presenta-
tions on the new “Square Food Gar-
dening” gardening trend, the Master
Tree Steward program, home
composting, mosquito control and an
introduction to horticultural therapy.

Throughout the event, Master Gar-
dener volunteers will run a free Gar-
den Helpline clinic to answer ques-
tions and provide guidance for solv-
ing gardening problems. Attendees
are encouraged to bring plant and
insect samples for diagnosis.

Free parking will be available ad-
jacent to the Fair and in nearby areas
of the Watchung Reservation. For
maps and directions, including an
interactive Google Maps feature, visit
the Trailside Nature and Science Cen-
ter page at ucnj.org/parks.

Applications to become a Master
Gardener will be on hand at the Gar-
den Fair, or contact Judi Laganga at
the Rutgers Cooperative Extension
Office in Westfield at (908) 654-9854.
Additional information is available
at the Master Gardener website,
mastergardeners-uc.org.

Library to Present Program
Celebrating Yiddish Theatre
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Me-

morial Library, located at 550 East
Broad Street, will present a program
entitled “In Words and Music: The
Story of the Yiddish Theatre” on
Wednesday, May 15, at 7 p.m.

Diane Cypkin, a professor of me-
dia, communications and visual arts
at Pace University and a lifetime en-
tertainer, will be the presenter.
Through English narration, she will
tell the story of Yiddish theatre, sing-
ing in Yiddish many of the memo-
rable songs written and/or popular-
ized by greats like Avrom Goldfaden,
Boris Thomashefsky, Aaron Lebedev,
Molly Picon, Joseph Rumshinsky,
Alexander Olshanetsky, Jennie
Goldstein, Abraham Ellstein, Jacob
Jacobs, Sholom Secunda, Menashe
Skulnik, Herman Yablokoff, the Barry
Sisters and others. She also will high-
light the artistic contributions made
by dramatic greats like Jacob P. Adler,
Jacob Gordin, Bertha Kalich, Keni
Liptzin, Maurice Schwartz and Jacob
Ben-Ami.

Professor Cypkin has appeared in
many Yiddish-language musical pro-
ductions spanning more than two de-
cades. She also has done a great deal
of concert work. In Washington, D.C.,
she gave a concert featuring the songs
of her father, Abraham Cypkin, at the
United States Holocaust Memorial

Museum when the museum presented
an exhibition on the Kovno Ghetto of
Lithuania. A child of Holocaust sur-
vivors in Lithuania, Professor Cypkin
sang in 1981 at the World Gathering
of Holocaust Survivors in Jerusalem,
Israel.

She has worked in the English-
speaking theater as both a singer and
actor in shows. In addition, she has
directed productions of The World of
Sholom Aleichem, The Theatre of
Peretz and Green Fields.

For almost 10 years she was Yid-
dish Theatre consultant at the Mu-
seum of the City of New York and
curated the highly successful exhibi-
tion entitled “A Celebration: 100 years
of Yiddish Theatre in New York.”
Professor Cypkin is a recipient of the
Kenan Award for Teaching Excel-
lence and the Pace University
President’s “Extra Mile” Award.

This program will be free and open
to Westfield Memorial Library and
MURAL cardholders. MURAL
cardholders belong to libraries that
are part of the Middlesex Union Re-
ciprocal Agreement Libraries. For
participating libraries, access the
Westfield Memorial Library website,
wmlnj.org. To register for the pro-
gram, visit wmlnj.org and click on
the Calendar tab, or call (908) 789-
4090, extension 0.

The Family Law Department of
Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C. Presents

Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq., Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair), Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq. and Andrew J. Economos, Esq.

4 Lawyers, 4 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates

All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce
including custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of

assets, alimony, child support, college costs, prenuptial
agreements, mediation, domestic violence, palimony, post-
divorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions

Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference

Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C.
340 North Avenue Cranford, NJ 07016
(908) 272-0200  www.dughihewit.com

Fanwood-Scotch Plains ‘Y’
Hosts Healthy Kids Day

SCOTCH PLAINS – The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA, lo-
cated at 1340 Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, opened its doors to the com-
munity April 27 for Healthy Kids
Day, a YMCA initiative and free com-
munity event.

More than 200 parents, children and
other community members came to-
gether to celebrate healthy living prin-
ciples. The staff provided a high-en-
ergy, interactive and fun atmosphere.
Both pools, including the “Y”’s new
pool, were available for Open Swim.
There also was an obstacle course,
gymnastics, face painting, carnival
games, arts and crafts, sports samplers,
the Hoop Wizard, family games and
races. Additionally, there were Hula-
Hoop contests, three-legged races,
musical chairs and other favorites.

Participants enjoyed snacks such

as yogurt parfaits, whole-wheat ba-
gels and multigrain chips, and also
had the opportunity to try guacamole,
salsa and hummus.

Visitors were able to tour the re-
cently renovated “Y” facility, which
includes a Wellness Center, two pools,
co-ed adult whirlpool, fitness and
dance class studio rooms, adult locker
rooms complex, family locker rooms,
fitness testing, air-conditioned gym-
nasium, Child Watch and more.

Area residents are invited to stop in
and take a tour of the new “Y” facility
or call (908) 889-8880 to schedule
one. Those interested in learning more
about Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
programs and services but who do
not have time to stop in may visit
fanwoodscotchplainsymca.org. Fi-
nancial assistance is available for
those who qualify.

HEALTHY AND HAPPY…Shannon Frank and her daughter, Jamie, enjoy a
fun-filled day at Healthy Kids Day at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA April
27 and even received a friendly, colorful “Y” greeting.

POLICE BLOTTER

 Lisa M. Black, LLC
223 Elmer Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-233-1803
lmb.blacklaw@gmail.com

Specializing in all aspects of Family Law, Adoptions,

Estate Planning, Real Estate Sales and Purchases

Call for a free consultation

The Law Offices Of

OWEN BRAND
ML# 222999

Your Hometown
MORTGAGE BANKER

Residential – Construction
Commercial – Bridge Loans

Local: (908) 789-2730

Toll Free: (888) 256-4447 ext. 41349

obrand@myinvestorsbank.com

Member FDIC
NMLS ID #60061. Mortgage Loans provided by ISB Mortgage Co, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Investors Savings Bank and Licensed by the NJ Department of Banking Insurance.

Criminal Defense

Robert G. Stahl, Certified Criminal Trial Attorney

DWI & Municipal Court

LAW OFFICES OF
ROBERT G. STAHL, LLC

220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-301-9001     www.stahlesq.com

White Collar Criminal Defense

www.goleader.com

Committee Seeks Marchers
For Memorial Day Parade

MOUNTAINSIDE –
Mountainside’s parade organizing
committee is looking for individu-
als and groups to march in this year’s
Memorial Day Parade, to be held on
Monday, May 27. Planned events
include a memorial ceremony fol-
lowed by the parade honoring those
who have given their lives in service
to the United States.

The ceremony will take place at
11:30 a.m. at the Veterans flagpole
monument on Constitution Plaza, be-
tween the firehouse and the
Mountainside Public Library. This
year, Assemblywoman Nancy Munoz
and Senator Tom Kean, Jr. will be on
hand for the event. Upon conclusion
of the ceremony, veterans, Scouts,
rescue squad, fire department and
police personnel and community
groups will parade toward Deerfield
School. The parade will proceed from
Constitution Plaza up to Bridle Path
to Wood Valley Road to Central Av-
enue, ending in the Deerfield School
parking lot. It is expected to conclude
around 12:30 p.m.

William “Bill” Leber will be the

grand marshal of Mountainside’s pa-
rade. Mr. Leber served in the U.S.
Army during the Korean War (1952-
1953) in the 2nd Infantry Division, in
the capacity of Infantry, Clerical and
Supply in multiple locations through-
out Korea. He was awarded a Korean
Service Medal with Two Bronze Stars
and the United Nations Service Medal
for service specific to the Korean
War. Mr. Leber currently serves the
Mountainside Veterans of Foreign
Wars as Post chaplain and is involved
in civic volunteer work throughout
the community.

Any groups or individuals wish-
ing to march in this year’s parade in
Mountainside are encouraged to call
Deanna Andre at (908) 244-4111. If
any Mountainside veterans wish to
march or ride in the parade (vehicles
will be provided), call Bill Tomko at
(908) 232-2941. For further infor-
mation about the parade, call Carol
Goggi at (908) 789-9420.

Westfield
Saturday, April 27, Jose M. Remache,

30, of Roselle was arrested on a
Hackensack warrant following a motor
vehicle stop at East South and Windsor
Avenues. He was released after posting
$500 bail.

Sunday, April 28, Alexis Castro, 28,
of Union was arrested on warrants from
Glen Ridge, Roselle Park, Ridgefield
Park, Union, Elizabeth and Jersey City,
with bail totaling $1,615, following a
motor vehicle stop at Central Avenue and
Clover Street. Castro satisfied bail on the
warrants and was released.

Sunday, April 28, Michelle Castro, 27,
of Union was arrested following a motor
vehicle stop at Central Avenue and Clo-
ver Street on an outstanding Linden war-
rant for $200. She was released on her
own recognizance per the Linden Mu-
nicipal Court.

Sunday, April 28, Elizabeth Rifino, 45,
of Piscataway responded to police head-
quarters to satisfy two outstanding war-
rants from Westfield, with total bail of
$144. She was released after posting bail.

Monday, April 29, Reinaldo Gomez,
50, of Vineland was arrested on an out-
standing Linden traffic warrant for $200
as the result of a motor vehicle stop on
North Avenue near Central Avenue. He
was released on his own recognizance
with a court date.

Monday, April 29, Joshalyn Milligan,
24, of Plainfield was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop at West North and
Lenox Avenues on charges of possession
of a controlled dangerous substance
(CDS)/less than 50 grams of suspected
marijuana and possession of CDS/
Alprazolam (Xanax). Milligan was re-
leased with summonses pending a Union
County Superior Court date of May 18.

Tuesday, April 30, Kyle Fleming, 24,
of Westfield was arrested at his residence
on a Westfield traffic warrant for $500.
He was released after posting bail.

Wednesday, May 1, Lauren Korn, 21,
of Westfield was arrested while appear-
ing in court in Westfield on an outstand-
ing no-bail Union County Sheriff’s Of-
fice warrant. Korn was processed and
turned over to the Union County Sheriff’s
Office. She also had an outstanding North
Bergen warrant with bail set at $295.

Wednesday, May 1, a business on the
100 block of Central Avenue reported the
theft of approximately $556.45 worth of
Wusthof knives between 8 a.m. and 12:15
p.m. that day. The matter is under inves-
tigation.

Wednesday, May 1, a business on the
200 block of West South Avenue reported
the theft of approximately $16 worth of
merchandise between 12:30 and 1 p.m. that
day. The incident is under investigation.

Friday, May 3, Kathryn Daleo, 24, of
South Plainfield was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated (DWI) and
with possession of CDS/less than 50 grams
of suspected marijuana pursuant to a motor
vehicle stop at Willow Grove Road and
Rahway Avenue. She was transported to
police headquarters, processed and released
with a summons to a responsible adult.

Fanwood
Tuesday, April 30, Ryan Robinson,

38, of Scotch Plains was arrested and
charged with driving while intoxicated
(DWI) after police responded to a one-
car accident on the 100 block of La Grande
Avenue. He was transported to police
headquarters, processed and released to a
responsible person.

Thursday, May 2, Scott Hudzik, 26, of
Watchung was arrested on charges of
DWI and obstruction after a motor ve-
hicle stop at Midway Avenue and Forest
Road. Hudzik was asked to perform field
sobriety tests, which he was unable to
complete, authorities said. He was trans-
ported to police headquarters, and while
being processed became verbally com-
bative and uncooperative towards the
officers. He was processed and released
to a responsible person.

Sunday, May 5, Jose Melendez-
Ramirez, 34, of Plainfield was arrested
and charged with DWI after a motor ve-
hicle stop at Midway Avenue and Tillotson
Road. He was asked to perform field so-
briety tests, which he was unable to com-
plete, police said. He was transported to
police headquarters, processed and re-
leased to a responsible person.

Monday, May 6, Michael Tinnin, 55, of
Elizabeth was arrested on an active war-
rant out of South Plainfield after a motor
vehicle stop on the 300 block of North
Avenue. He was transported to police
headquarters, processed and turned over
to the South Plainfield Police Department.

Monday, May 6, Teara Bullock, 24, of
Plainfield was arrested on an active war-
rant out of Plainfield after a motor ve-
hicle stop at South and Martine Avenues.
Bullock was transported to police head-
quarters, processed and turned over to the
Plainfield Police Department.

Mountainside
Tuesday, April 30, Benjamin T. Olsen,

35, of Mountainside was arrested on war-
rants out of Boonton and Newark after
police responded to a report of a disor-
derly patient at a care facility on Route 22.

Thursday, May 2, Jose M. Solano, 38,
of Freehold was arrested for driving with
a suspended license after a motor vehicle
stop on Route 22. He was processed and
released at the scene.

Sunday, May 5, Ann M. Levy, 50, of
Kenilworth was arrested for driving with
a suspended license after a motor vehicle
stop on Ackerman Avenue. She was pro-
cessed and released at the scene.

Monday, May 6, Anthony A. Camporini,
27, of Montclair was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated (DWI) after
a motor vehicle stop on Route 22.

Garwood
Tuesday, April 30, Michael J.

Dippolito, 22, of Westfield was arrested
and charged with DWI after a motor
vehicle stop on the 100 block of North
Avenue. He was processed and released
with a pending court date.

Sunday, May 5, Carlos Gallardo-Bejar,
53, of Edison was arrested and charged
with DWI and refusing to submit to a
breath test after police responded to a
report of a disabled motor vehicle being
pushed by the driver on the 400 block of
South Avenue. He was transported to
police headquarters, processed and re-
leased with a pending court date.
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Optimists and Rotary Slate
Household Item Collection

WESTFIELD – Members of the
Westfield Optimist Club and the
Rotary Club of Westfield will again
demonstrate their commitment to
community service by sponsoring
a collection of household items to
support Furniture Assist. It will take
place this Saturday, May 11, from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Westfield Me-
morial Pool parking lot.

Based in Kenilworth, Furniture
Assist was established to provide
furniture, appliances and other
household items, free of charge, to
families or individuals who are in
need. Furniture Assist accepts do-
nations from individuals and orga-
nizations that have items they are
looking to get rid of, yet are still in
good, useable condition.

Items accepted for collection in-

clude “gently used” light furniture,
working appliances and electron-
ics, kitchen and cooking supplies,
clothes, linens, towels, books, pic-
tures and toys. Any household items
that help “make a house a home”
will be accepted. For larger and
heavier items that do not fit in a car,
call (973) 868-6007 to arrange a
pickup. A minimum $40 fee will be
charged to cover transportation
costs. Anyone with items to donate,
or in need, or interested in learning
more about Furniture Assist, may
call (973) 868-6007 or visit
furnitureassist.com/.

For information about the Opti-
mist Club of Westfield, go to
westfieldnj.com/optimist and for in-
formation about the Rotary Club of
Westfield, visit westfieldrotary.com.

HELPING HOMEFIRST…For her Girl Scout Gold Award Project, Sophia Palia
worked with Homefirst, Inc. During the course of a year-and-a-half, she worked
to build a community garden, developed and taught a curriculum for summer-
camp children and wrote a manual for future garden volunteers. Pictured,
Sophia leads summer camp at the Homefirst Community Garden in Plainfield.

Sophia Palia Achieves Gold
Working With Homefirst

WESTFIELD – Sophia Palia, a
member of Girl Scout Troop No.
40808 and a junior at Westfield High
School, recently earned the Girl Scout
Gold Award – the highest award
achievable in Girl Scouting.

For her Gold Award Project,
Sophia worked with Homefirst Inc.,
a non-profit in Plainfield. For more
than a year-and-a-half, she worked
to build a community garden, devel-
oped and taught a curriculum for
summer-camp children and wrote a
manual for future garden volunteers.

In doing so, she helped the low-
income community to share the nu-
tritional benefits and social joys of
building a large community gar-
den. She also created and main-
tained the garden’s Facebook page
to keep the community aware of the
garden’s progress and volunteer op-
portunities.

Sophia oversaw the creation of seed
packets, monitored the growth of dif-
ferent seedlings, hosted planting days
and helped take care of all plants until
harvesting. Her reference guide for the
garden details the key aspects of start-
ing and maintaining a community gar-
den. This past growing season, more
than 800 pounds of fresh vegetables
were harvested and distributed to low-
income families and individuals.

On this project, Sophia received
commendation letters from First
Lady Michelle Obama and Secre-
tary of Health and Human Services
Kathleen Sebelius.

Sophia has always been passionate
about homelessness in America. In
the eighth grade, she was selected by

the Roosevelt Intermediate School
faculty to be a Teddy Roosevelt
Scholar. For an entire year, Sophia
worked on an independent project
with her faculty mentor, wherein she
wrote a research paper detailing facts
about homelessness in America, and
created a website to educate students
about her passion. In addition to her
work with Homefirst, Sophia volun-
teers with her church to help the
homeless in the shelter program and
travels on summer mission trips.

Sophia is the daughter of Carlene
and Darius Palia of Westfield. She
will be recognized for her Gold Award
achievement in Westfield on May 28
and then again at a Girl Scout Heart
of New Jersey council-wide recogni-
tion ceremony June 9.

Torah Center Announces
Shavuot Torah Class

WESTFIELD – The Union County
Torah Center will present a special
Shavuot Torah Class on Tuesday, May
14, at 11 p.m. The lecture will follow
a Festive Shavuot Dinner starting at 9
p.m. Both programs will be open to
the public and will take place at the
Torah Center, located at 509 Central
Avenue, Westfield. There is a $20
charge for the dinner. Reservations
are not necessary for the lecture.

Shavuot is a two-day festival com-
memorating the giving of the Ten
Commandments and the Torah on
Mount Sinai 3,324 years ago. The
lecture will focus on the mystical
insights of Mount Sinai and its impli-
cations to modern society and will be
based on the teachings of the
Kabbalah.

Rabbi Levi Block of the Torah
Center, who will present the lecture,
explained the reason for such a late
start to the lecture. “The Torah was
given at daybreak. Our tradition re-
lates that the Jewish people did not
rise early to be prepared for that rev-

elation, and that it was necessary” for
God to awaken them. “To compen-
sate for their behavior, it is custom-
ary to stay up the entire first night of
Shavuot studying Torah,” he added.

The holiday will start on Tuesday
evening, May 14, and will continue
through Thursday, May 16. For more
information and to respond for the
dinner, call the Torah Center at (908)
789-5252 or e-mail
info@torahcenter.org.

On the first day of Shavuot,
Wednesday, May 15, at 6:30 p.m., the
Union County Torah Center will hold
a special Torah reading of the Ten
Commandments at the center, fol-
lowed by an Ice Cream and Cheese
Cake Party. This program will be
open to the public; reservations are
not needed and there will be no charge.

Additionally, Shavuot services will
take place Wednesday and Thursday
at 10 a.m. Yizkor will be held on
Thursday at 11:30 a.m. For more
information, call (908) 789-5252 or
e-mail info@torahcenter.org.

Free Rabies Clinic
On Tap May 15

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Health Department will spon-
sor a free rabies clinic to vaccinate cats
and dogs on Wednesday, May 15,
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the south-side
firehouse, located at the corner of
Martine Avenue and Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains.

Cats will be vaccinated between
6:30 and 7 p.m.; dogs will be vacci-
nated between 7 and 8 p.m. An adult
able to control the animal must ac-
company all pets. Cats should be con-
tained in a “cat carrier” or box and
dogs must be leashed or in a carrier.
For additional information, call the
Scotch Plains Health Department at
(908) 322-6700, extension no. 309.

w w w. J a m e s Wa r d M a n s i o n . c o m
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Learn about nine mistakes that 
could derail your retirement 
 

Join us for a free seminar.  We’ll explore such themes as 
underestimating retirement income needs, not planning 
for unexpected health care expenses and neglecting the 
effects of inflation on investments.  We’ll also discuss 
how to make the most of your retirement savings. 
 

When:              May 18, 2013 
             10:30 a.m. 
 

Where:          Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC 
          600 South Avenue West 
          Westfield, N.J. 07090 
 

Presented by:   Stewart A. Ritter 
          Senior Vice President – Investment Officer 

 

Bagels and coffee will be served.  Seating is limited.   
To RSVP, contact Laurie at (908) 789-7827. 

 
The event is educational in nature and will feature only a 
general discussion.  No company-specific products will be 
discussed.                                                                        

                                                                        

                                                                         Together we’ll go far 
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Career Networking Group
To Discuss ‘Mastermind’

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains-Mountainside Libraries’ Ca-
reer Networking Group will present
“Power Your Job Search with the
Mastermind Method” on Monday,
May 13, at 6:30 p.m.

This month’s meeting will take
place at the Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary. The library is located at 1927
Bartle Avenue, one block from Park
Avenue in the center of the township.

This program will emphasize how
focus, motivation and persistence are
the keys to staying on track during a
job transition. A Mastermind group
offers accountability, a support net-
work, positive feedback and more,
according to the Networking Group.

Participants will learn how to cre-
ate and facilitate a Mastermind group
or to find a group that fits their goals.

Topics to be covered include how
Mastermind alliances work, facilitat-
ing a group, setting group guidelines,
the psychology of Masterminds, ac-
tion plans, accountability structures
and free Mastermind group resources.

Career coach Donna Gerhauser
facilitates the Career Networking
Group, which meets monthly. She
has spent the last decade helping pro-
fessionals and new college graduates
ease through career and life changes.

This program is free and open to
all. To register, visit scotlib.org and
click on Events; call (908) 322-5007,
extension no. 204, or e-mail
library@scotlib.org.

Individuals may connect with the
Career Networking Group on Linked
In, Career Networking Group at
SPPL.

CBI to Hold Open House
For Prospective Members

SCOTCH PLAINS – Congrega-
tion Beth Israel will hold an open
house event for prospective mem-
bers on Sunday, May 19, from 11
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. It will take place
during the religious school’s end-
of-year barbecue, which will fea-
ture food, games and entertainment.
The event will be free to the public.

Prospective congregants will have
an opportunity to tour the syna-
gogue and its religious school and
to meet Congregation Beth Israel’s
clergy, education director and board
members.

“We timed our open house to co-
incide with our religious school’s
barbecue so that prospective mem-
bers could interact with the chil-
dren, parents and teachers that make
up our close synagogue family,”
said Elly Bauman, education direc-
tor of Congregation Beth Israel.

Congregation Beth Israel’s Reli-
gious School was one of the first
three congregations in North
America to be designated as a
Framework for Excellence School
by the United Synagogue of Con-
servative Judaism. The religious
school offers classes from pre-
school through 11th grade, as well
as special-needs instruction. Syna-
gogue membership is not required
for programs through second grade.

New religious school hours are
planned for this upcoming school

year. Beginning in September 2013,
students in grades 3 to 7 will meet
two days per week rather than three
days per week; however, the qual-
ity and level of instruction will not
decrease, according to the syna-
gogue.

Congregation Beth Israel is an
egalitarian Conservative syna-
gogue, serving the religious, cul-
tural, educational and social needs
of congregants from Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Westfield and surround-
ing towns. It has an active Sister-
hood, Men’s Club and youth group,
plus a wide array of programs, rang-
ing from adult education courses to
social action opportunities.

Congregation Beth Israel is lo-
cated at 18 Shalom Way, at the cor-
ner of Martine Avenue, in Scotch
Plains. For more information, call
the synagogue office at (908) 889-
1830.

Single Jewish Friends
Plan Lunch Outing

AREA – The Circle of Single Jew-
ish Friends 49-plus will hold a Meet
and Eat Lunch on Sunday, May 19, at
noon at Bertucci’s Restaurant, located
at 899 St. Georges Avenue,
Woodbridge. The cost is a meal from
the menu and tip, plus $3. To respond,
call Roberta at (908) 668-8450 or e-
mail roger678@optonline.net.
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   Begun in 1876 by William Gray, in Cranford and later Incorporated in 

 1897 as the Gray Burial & Cremation Company. 

 Today, known by many simply as Gray’s. We continue to provide the 

personal service that began with Mr. Gray, whether it be for burial or 

cremation.    

 

Gray Funeral Home      Gray Memorial Funeral Home  

318 East Broad St.       12 Springfield Ave. 

Westfield, NJ  07090      Cranford, NJ  07016 

William A. Doyle Mgr.      Dale R. Schoustra Mgr. 

NJ Lic. Number 2325      NJ Lic. Number  3707 

(908)-233-0143       (908)-276-0092 

Gray Funeral Homes 
Since 1897 

 

 

John-Michael “J.M.” Jones

N.J. Lic. #4869

Director

www.grayfuneralhomes.com

Prayer to

The Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful Flower of
Mount Carmel, Fruitful Vine,
Splendor of Heaven,  Blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Im-
maculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity.  Oh, Star of the Sea, help
me! Show me herein you are my
mother.  Oh Holy Mary, Mother of
God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
this necessity.  There are none who
can withstand your power.  Show
me herein you are my mother.  Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to thee.
Holy Mother, I place this cause in
your hands (3x).

Holy Spirit, You who solve all
problems, light all roads so that I
may attain my goal.  You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that in
all instances in my life You are with
me. I want in this short prayer to
thank You as I confirm once again
that I never want to be separated
from You in eternal glory. Thank
you for your mercy towards me
and mine. Amen.

Say this prayer on three con-
secutive days. Publish this prayer
after the favor is granted.

M.S.V.S.

Lee M. Hale David Williams

– Obituaries –

Westfield Historical Society
Schedules Annual Dinner

WESTFIELD – The Westfield His-
torical Society has announced that its
Annual Dinner will take place on
Wednesday, May 22. The Annual
Meeting will be held at 5:30 p.m.,
with cocktails at 6 p.m. and the din-
ner at 7 p.m., at Echo Lake Country
Club, located at 515 Springfield Av-
enue, Westfield.

Linda Maggio, a recent retiree of
the Westfield United Fund and a past
president of the Westfield Historical
Society, will serve as honorary chair-
person for this year’s event. A 50/50
cash raffle and a silent auction for a (4)
Round of Golf at Echo Lake Country
Club also will be offered at the dinner.

The President’s Award will be pre-
sented to Lee M. Hale, posthumously,
and the Trustee’s Award will be pre-
sented to David Williams of Williams
Nursery of Westfield. Mark Hewitt,
historic preservation architect, will
present a program entitled “New Jer-
sey Country Houses – New Jersey’s
version of ‘Downton Abbey.’”

Lee M. Hale was a Westfield His-
torical Society trustee for several years
prior to his death in late January 2013.
He was actively involved in fund-
raising efforts for the Reeve History
and Cultural Resource Center, located
at 314 Mountain Avenue, Westfield,

and also chaired the Westfield Histori-
cal Society Hall of Fame.

In addition to being a Westfield
Historical Society trustee, at the time
of his death he served as a board
member and treasurer for the Down-
town Westfield Corporation; president
of the Westfield Athletic Hall of Fame
and a trustee of the Overlook Hospital
Foundation. He was actively involved
in the Westfield Presbyterian Church
burial grounds restoration project.

David Williams is a fourth-
generation partner at Williams
Nursery in Westfield. He has served
as a board member on the Friends of
Mindowaskin Park. Mr. Williams
introduced Westfield to America in
Bloom, a nationwide beautification
program which includes education
and community involvement by
encouraging the use of flowers, plants,
trees and other environmental and
lifestyle enhancements. Westfield is
the only town in New Jersey to have
won. Mr. Williams co-led Westfield’s
overall town participation in the
national America in Bloom efforts in
2009, 2010 and 2011.

To attend the Annual Dinner, con-
tact the Westfield Historical Society
at (908) 654-1794 or by e-mail at
info@westfieldhistoricalsociety.org.

Virginia Mulford Barrett, 90, Had Lived
Full Life Enjoying Family and Friends
Virginia Mulford Barrett (Ginna)

died at Valley Cares Assisted Living
in Townshend, Vt. on Wednesday,
May 1, 2013. She was 90 years old.

She was born on November 29,
1922 in Westfield, N.J.
to Eleanor Naething and
Roy Mulford. She grew
up in Westfield with an
early Montessori educa-
tion and graduated from
Westfield High School,
where she was voted
“Best Dressed.” She had
three brothers, Roy
(“Buddy,” deceased),
Guy (“Bubby”) and
Randy, and one younger
sister, Mary Lane
(“Bay”).

On April 11, 1942, she married
Russell R. (Bob) Barrett, Jr., who
served as a naval aviator in the Pacific
Theater of World War II. During the
war she lived for a short time in
California and Florida, where two of
their three children were born. After
the war, they made their home in
Westfield, N.J.

While Ginna and Bob made their
permanent home in Westfield, they
always had a dream of moving to
Vermont. In 1968, they bought a fixer-
upper in Grafton, Vt. and moved there
in 1969. They made a new life to-
gether and became involved in the
community. Bob opened a real estate
office and Ginna became a member
of the Grafton Women’s Club and the
Grafton Historical Society. She col-
lected antiques and had a beautiful

antique glass collection.
Ginna and Bob had full and ac-

complished lives full of family and
friends. All will miss them.

She is survived by her three chil-
dren, Lynn Barrett of
Dummerston Center, Vt.,
Russell Robinson Barrett,
III and his wife, Dorothy,
of Northfield, Vt. and
Randi Barrett and her
partner, JoAnne Pereira,
of Elmore, Vt., and three
grandchildren, John
Grumeza, who lives in
Louisville, Ky., Bobby
Grumeza, who lives in
Burlington, Vt. and
Lynna, who is married to
Lachlan Barnard and lives

in Australia.
The family wishes to thank Grace

Cottage Hospital, Rescue Inc. and
Valley Cares Assisted Living for their
wonderful and dedicated staff and
caregivers. Valley Cares will dedi-
cate its new addition to Bob and Ginna
Barrett.

A service will be held on Saturday,
June 22, at 1 p.m. at the Houghtonville
Cemetery in Grafton, followed by a
reception from 2 to 4 p.m. at the
Phelps Barn, Grafton Inn, Grafton.
Relatives and friends are cordially
invited.

In lieu of flowers, the family re-
quests donations be sent to Rescue
Inc., The Women’s Club of Grafton
or the Grafton Historical Society.
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Big Read Events to Include
Festival, Group Discussions
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Big Read

will continue at the Scotch Plains
Public Library with a Festival of His-
panic Cultures this Saturday, May
11, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., to be held
outdoors if weather permits. Attend-
ees are invited to bring their own
chairs or blankets. The library is lo-
cated at 1927 Bartle Avenue.

From 11 a.m. to noon, Rick Mikula
will discuss butterflies and lead a 50-
butterfly release. From 1 to 2 p.m.,
Adelante!, an eight-piece band fea-
turing Grammy Award-winning vo-
calist David Oquendo, will be fea-
tured. At 3 p.m., the library’s partners
from the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
school district will announce the win-
ners of their poster and essay con-
tests. There also will be fun family
activities and a food truck featuring
Latin American food for purchase.
During the Festival, attendees also
will have an opportunity to view ex-
hibits inside the library.

Additionally, multiple opportuni-
ties are planned for members of the
public to gather and discuss “In the
Time of the Butterflies” by Julia

Alvarez. Some of these discussions
will be led by trained students from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
(SPFHS), including programs on Tues-
day, May 14, at 7 p.m. at the Scotch
Plains Public Library; Thursday, May
16, at 7 p.m. at the Fanwood Memorial
Library; Wednesday, May 22, at 7
p.m. at SPFHS, and Thursday, May
23, at noon at the Scotch Plains Public
Library. An additional public discus-
sion group will be held on Saturday,
May 18, at 1 p.m. at the Scotch Plains
Public Library, led by library staff.

Special discussion groups also have
been arranged. On Thursday, May 23,
at 7 p.m. there will be a discussion
group for middle-school families held
at Scotch Plains’ Park Middle School.
On Tuesday, June 4, at 2:30 p.m.,
SPFHS will host a “Journal Make and
Take” discussion for up to 20 partici-
pants. On Monday, June 10, at 10
a.m., Scotch Plains Public Library staff
will discuss the book with residents of
Scotch Plains Senior Housing.

The Big Read is an initiative of the
National Endowment for the Arts de-
signed to restore reading to the center
of American culture. For more infor-
mation about the Big Read, visit the
Scotch Plains Public Library website,
scotlib.org, and the library’s Big Read
blog, bigreadsppl.tumblr.com/.

Kenneth A. Fisher, 66, Was Editor;
Retired Association Executive

Kenneth A. Fisher, 66, formerly of
Fanwood, N.J., died of multiple scle-
rosis and cancer on Saturday, April
13, 2013, at Reston Hospi-
tal Center in Reston, Va.

Born in New York City,
he graduated from The
Pennington School in New
Jersey and received a Bach-
elor of Arts degree in Jour-
nalism from Ottawa Uni-
versity in Kansas.

He enlisted in the U.S.
Marine Corps in 1969 and
served as editor and sports
information director for the
Marine Corps newspaper,
The Quantico Sentry. Mr.
Fisher co-founded and was
editor in chief of The Plainfield Times
weekly newspaper in Plainfield, N.J.
from 1972 to 1974.

Between 1974 and 1999 he was a
communications and personnel man-

agement association executive in
Washington, D.C. at the National
Association of Personnel Consult-

ants, International Per-
sonnel Management As-
sociation, American So-
ciety of Landscape Ar-
chitects and American
Resort Development As-
sociation.

His marriage to Bar-
bara Loe Fisher ended in
divorce. He is survived
by his children, Chris-
tian Fisher (Cheryl) of
Reston, Va., Ryan Fisher
(Jenny) of Springfield,
Va. and Jessica Fisher of
Leesburg, Va.

A graveside service was held at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield, N.J.
on Saturday, April 27, 2013.
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Holy Trinity Seniors
To Gather Monday

WESTFIELD – The Holy Trin-
ity Senior Social Club will meet on
Monday, May 13, at 1:30 p.m. in
the parish center  located on
Westfield Avenue in Westfield ad-
jacent to the church.

The club’s final meeting of the
season will be Monday, June 10, at
which time members will have a
luncheon. To make reservations for
the luncheon, see Dominic Lisanti.
The price is $16.

The club wishes to thank Father
Matthew Looney for organizing the
group’s recent trip to the Paper
Mill Playhouse. For more infor-
mation about the club, call (908)
925-5454.

Garden Club to Hold
Program on Roses

WESTFIELD – The Garden Club
of Westfield will host a presentation
of “Different Shrub Roses” on Tues-
day, May 14. Jeff VanPelt, supervisor
of the Rudolf W. van der Goot Rose
Garden in Somerset, will speak about
varieties of shrub roses that he con-
siders special.

This meeting will be held in As-
sembly Hall at The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield at 1 p.m. The
church is located at 140 Mountain
Avenue in Westfield. Joanne
Sullebarger will be hostess chair-
woman for the event, assisted by
Denise Barnett, Lucille Finter, Jane
Manniello and Connie Muirhead.
Visitors from Westfield and other
towns are welcome to attend.

Those interested in the May meet-
ing or Garden Club in general are
invited to call Jane Curtis, co-presi-
dent, at (908) 232-5795.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

NOTICE OF HEARING OF PROPOSED
SETTLEMENT OF MOUNT LAUREL
LITIGATION ENTITLED SUNNYSIDE SE-
NIOR HOUSING OF WESTFIELD, LLC
V. TOWN OF WESTFIELD, ET AL.,
DOCKET NO. UNN-L-135-09, AND NO-
TICE OF HEARING OF APPLICATION
FOR ENTRY OF A FINAL JUDGMENT
IN FAVOR OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD DECLARING WESTFIELD
IN COMPLIANCE WITH ITS SECOND
ROUND AFFORDABLE HOUSING OB-
LIGATIONS, ESTABLISHING CREDITS
TO BE APPLIED TO TOWN OF
WESTFIELD’S THIRD ROUND OBLIGA-
TIONS, AND GRANTING SECOND
ROUND REPOSE AND IMMUNITY FROM
BUILDER REMEDY AND EXCLUSION-
ARY ZONING LITIGATION UNTIL THE
DEADLINE FOR FILING A THIRD
ROUND COMPLIANCE PLAN IS ESTAB-
LISHED IN REGULATIONS OR LEGIS-
LATION

TO: All Interested Parties:
A hearing will be held at 9:00 a.m. on

June 10, 2013 before the Honorable
Frederic S. Kessler, Judge of the Supe-
rior Court, at the Union County Court-
house, New Annex, First Floor, 2 Broad
Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207 to
consider:

(a) Approval of a settlement agreement
which has been submitted to the court
which requires an amendment to the Town
of Westfield 2009 Affordable Housing Com-
pliance Plan (technically known as the
Town of Westfield 2009 Housing Element
& Fair Share Plan). The settlement, if ap-
proved, will result in dismissal with preju-
dice of the Complaint filed by plaintiff in
Mount Laurel litigation entitled Sunnyside
Senior Housing of Westfield, LLC v.
Town of Westfield, et al., Docket No.
UNN-L-135-09 (the “Mount Laurel litiga-
tion”), which litigation challenges the Town
of Westfield land development ordinances
as violating the Town of Westfield’s afford-
able housing obligations;

(b) Approval of the Town of Westfield’s
2013 Affordable Housing Compliance Plan
(technically known as the Town of Westfield
2013 Housing Element & Fair Share Plan)
which will revise and replace the Town of
Westfield 2009 Affordable Housing Com-
pliance Plan and is described below;

(c) Entry of a final judgment in favor of
the Town of Westfield on its counterclaim
filed in the Mount Laurel litigation, which
judgment would declare Westfield to be in
compliance with its Second Round afford-
able housing obligations and would estab-
lish credits to be applied to the Town of
Westfield’s Third Round affordable hous-
ing obligations once the Third Round af-
fordable housing obligations are estab-
lished; and

(d) Entry of a final judgment in favor of
the Town of Westfield on its counterclaim
filed in the Mount Laurel litigation, which
judgment would grant Second Round Re-
pose to the Town of Westfield which would

bar Builder Remedy and Exclusionary
Zoning litigation from being filed until the
deadline for filing a Third Round Compli-
ance Plan is established in regulations or
legislation adopted / enacted after the en-
try of the final judgment.

The Settlement Agreement, the Town
of Westfield 2009 Affordable Housing
Compliance Plan, the Town of Westfield
2013 Amendment to the 2009 Afford-
able Housing Compliance Plan, and
the Town of Westfield 2013 Affordable
Housing Compliance Plan are on file in
the office of the Town Clerk, located in
the Town of Westfield municipal build-
ing, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090, the office of the
Town Planner, located in the Town of
Westfield Public Works Center Build-
ing, 959 North Avenue, Westfield, New
Jersey 07090, as well as on file in the
Union County Planning Board offices
located on the 2nd Floor of the County
Administration Building, Elizabeth
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207,
and they can be examined and copied
during regular business hours.

A brief overview of the Town of Westfield
2013 Affordable Housing Compliance Plan
is as follows:

1. The Town of Westfield 2013 Afford-
able Housing Compliance Plan contains
detailed information on the history of
Westfield’s affordable housing obligations
and compliance efforts dating back to the
Superior Court’s approval of the Town’s
first compliance plan in 1991. At that time
the Superior Court approved a “vacant
land adjustment” lowering the Town’s af-
fordable housing obligation to 51 units.

2. The Town of Westfield 2009 Afford-
able Housing Compliance Plan addressed
the 139 unit prior round obligation consist-
ing of 51 units of “realistic development
potential” and 88 units of “unmet need.”  In
addition, the Plan addressed the “Third
Round” projected 90 unit “growth share”
obligation established by rules and regula-
tions adopted in 2008 by the New Jersey
Council on Affordable Housing (“COAH”)
with group homes for individuals with spe-
cial needs, senior citizens and permanent
supportive housing, rental bonus credits,
and inclusionary zoning to promote the
realistic opportunity for the construction of
new affordable units. The Plan also re-
flected that inclusionary zoning for two
prior rounds sites would remain in place
and new zoning would be enacted for
transit-oriented development, including
affordable housing.

3. The 2013 Amendment to the 2009
Affordable Housing Compliance Plan in-
cludes as part of the settlement of the
Mount Laurel litigation the addition of an
inclusionary development site known as
the “Sunnyside” property (Block 3905, Lot
27, with a street address of 206 Springfield
Avenue) for the construction of new resi-
dential development, including affordable
housing.

4. The Town of Westfield 2013 Afford-
able Housing Compliance Plan compre-

hensively modifies the 2009 Affordable
Housing Compliance Plan and includes
three components: (1) a rehabilitation ob-
ligation of 41 units; (2) the prior “First
Round” and “Second Round” fair share
obligation; and (3) credits towards a future
“Third Round” obligation. The Plan includes
all sites included in the 2009 Affordable
Housing Compliance Plan as well as the
Sunnyside inclusionary development site
and three additional group homes for de-
velopmentally disabled people. The Plan
also includes a development fee ordinance,
a spending plan, and provisions regarding
administration.

5. Because the “Third Round” affordable
housing obligation is under review by the
New Jersey Supreme Court and it is im-
possible to predict the outcome of that
review, the Town of Westfield 2013 Afford-
able Housing Compliance Plan does not
address how the resulting obligation will
be met. In the interim, the Plan will ensure
a viable means of providing a realistic
opportunity for housing rehabilitation and
for the construction of new affordable hous-
ing in the Town of Westfield, with the re-
sulting housing units being credited to-
wards the future “Third Round” obligation.

Any interested parties may be heard
at the hearing to object to the settle-
ment as well as to the Town of Westfield
Affordable Housing Compliance Plan
provided that any and all such objec-
tions must first be submitted in writing
and filed no later than 4:30 pm on June
3, 2013 addressed to The Honorable
Frederic S. Kessler, J.S.C., Union
County Courthouse, New Annex, First
Floor, 2 Broad Street, Elizabeth, New
Jersey 07207, with copies to the follow-
ing individuals at the following ad-
dresses:

1. Jonathan E. Drill, Esq., Stickel, Koenig,
Sullivan & Drill, 571 Pompton Avenue,
Cedar Grove, New Jersey 07009,

2. Robert W. Cockren, Esq., SRN Denton,
101 JFK Parkway, Short Hills, New Jersey
07078,

3. Kenneth Soriero, Esq., Lindabury,
McCormick, Estabrook & Cooper, 53 Car-
dinal Drive, Westfield, New Jersey 07091,

4. R. Marcel Pirtea, Esq., 95 Route 17
South, Suite 109, Paramus, New Jersey
07652,

5. Adam M. Gordon, Esq., Fair Share
Housing Center, 510 Park Road, Cherry
Hill, New Jersey 08002, and

6. Phillip Caton, PP, Clarke Caton Hintz,
100 Barrack Street, Trenton, New Jersey
08608.

This notice is promulgated by order of
the court. It is intended to inform all inter-
ested parties of the existence of the settle-
ment agreement and the Town of Westfield
compliance plan and the consequences of
possible court approval of the settlement
and entry of a final judgment in favor of the
Town of Westfield.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

Town of Westfield
1 T - 5/9/13, The Leader Fee: $175.95

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-23032-12
FILE NO. 15639-12

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
F.J. NEWMEYER LUMBER
CO., INC. F/K/A HOME LUM-
BER & SUPPLY CO.;

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
AND FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attor-
neys, whose address is 290 Route 46
West, Denville, New Jersey, an Answer to
the Complaint filed in a Civil Action, in
which TOWER LIEN, LLC is the plaintiff
and F.J. NEWMEYER LUMBER CO., INC.
F/K/A HOME LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.,
ET ALS; are defendants, pending in the
Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery
Division, UNION County and bearing
Docket No. F-23032-12 within thirty-five
(35) days after May 9, 2013 exclusive of
such date. If you fail to answer or appear in
accordance with Rule 4:4-6, Judgment by
Default may be rendered against you for
relief demanded in the Complaint. You
shall file your Answer and Proof of Service
in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice Com-
plex - CN 971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625,
in accordance with the Rules of Civil Prac-
tice and Procedure.

You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may com-
municate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the County of Venue and that if you
cannot afford an attorney, you may com-
municate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue. The telephone num-
ber of such agencies are as follows: Law-
yer Referral Service 908-353-4715 - Legal
Services Office 908-354-4340.

THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:

1. A certain tax certificate 2010-0210,
sold on 6/25/2010, dated 7/2/2010, and
was recorded on 8/31/2010 in Book 12962
at Page 260, made by SALLY ANN DI
RINI, Collector of Taxes of RAHWAY, and
State of New Jersey to TOWER LIEN, LLC
and subsequently assigned to plaintiff,
TOWER LIEN, LLC. This covers real es-
tate located in RAHWAY, County of UNION,
and State of New Jersey, known as LOT 9
BLOCK 280 as shown on the Tax Assess-
ment Map and Tax Map duplicate of
RAHWAY and concerns premises com-
monly known as 713 NEW BRUNSWICK
AVENUE, RAHWAY, New Jersey.

YOU, F.J. NEWMEYER LUMBER CO.,
INC. F/K/A HOME LUMBER & SUPPLY
CO., are made party defendant to the
above foreclosure action because you are
the owner of a property which is the subject
of the above entitled action.
DATED:  May 1, 2013

Jennifer M. Perez, Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 5/9/13, The Leader Fee: $63.75

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092

The Mountainside Borough Board of
Education is requesting proposals from
interested companies to provide technol-
ogy support services as per the following:

TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT
SERVICES CONTRACT

The Mountainside Borough School Dis-
trict is a K-8 district with two schools serv-
ing approximately 845 students.  The dis-
trict is located in central Union County and
sends grades 9-12 to the Berkeley Heights
High School District.

PROPOSAL
Each company is required to submit the

following information in its proposal:
1. A list of all current New Jersey public

school clients and length of service to
each. Please identify the grade level of
each school district and identify any that
might be regional districts.

2. A list of all New Jersey public school
clients that have terminated services in the
past two years

3. Background information on the tech-
nology support personnel to be assigned
to the Mountainside School District

4. Proposed fee structure
5. Affirmative Action Statement
Information beyond the minimum require-

ments may also be submitted.
All proposals are to be submitted in

writing and received no later than 10:00
a.m. on May 28, 2013. Proposals are to be
submitted to:

Mr. Charles Milewski
School Business Administrator

Board Secretary
Mountainside Board of Education

1497 Woodacres Drive
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092

The Board of Education intends to ap-
point the successful company by July 1,
2013. Services of the selected company
will commence immediately thereafter.
1 T - 5/9/13, The Leader Fee: $40.29

17 photographic books and multiple
wall calendars.

Registration is required for this
event and may be done in person at
the library, by calling (908) 789-1670
or through the library’s interactive
calendar page found at
youseemore.com/garwood. The
Garwood Public Library is located at
the corner of Walnut Street and Third
Avenue, at the back of the Lincoln
School complex.

GARWOOD – New Jersey pho-
tographer Walter Choroszewski will
present a program next Thursday,
May 16, beginning at 7 p.m. at the
Garwood Public Library entitled
“Photo Tips for Better Pix.”

Mr. Choroszewski was the primary
photographer of the New Jersey state
tourism campaigns through the 1980s
and ’90s, and he continues to supply
the state with his stock photographs
even today. Throughout his career,
he has photographed and produced

Photographer to Give ‘Tips For Better Pix’

Cranford Author to Appear
For Talk and Book Signing

CRANFORD – The Cranford His-
torical Society will present Cranford
resident John Shubeck, author of “Sour
Cream, Blueberries, and You: A Mem-
oir” on Sunday, May 19, from 2 to 4
p.m. at the Crane-Phillips House Mu-
seum during a “Meet the Local Au-
thor” program. There will be a discus-
sion and book signing. The Crane-
Phillips House Museum is located at
124 North Union Avenue, Cranford.

“Sour Cream, Blueberries, and
You” offers a new look at life and
how people live as described by Mr.
Shubeck through more than 100 short
stories, poems, observations and pho-
tographs recording everyday happen-
ings. He also will discuss his experi-

ences publishing his book.
Mr. Shubeck uses experiences

gleaned from his family, business
and society; even nature is exposed
and seen differently. New experiences
have come his way with each life
change. He not only has become more
aware of the world around him, but
he also revels in the new and exciting
relationships that have come with
each new start in his life.

Admission will be free. Founded in
1927, the Cranford Historical Society’s
mission is to preserve and perpetuate
the history of Cranford. For more in-
formation, contact the Historical
Society’s office at (908) 276-0082 or
cranfordhistoricalsociety@verizon.net,
or visit the organization’s website,
cranfordhistoricalsociety.com.

Legal Advertising
MORE IN BACK SECTION
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1 East Broad Street 

Westfield, New Jersey 

908-233-9570 

www.wesleyhall.org 

Patty Fowler, Director 

Morning and Afternoon Sessions 

2 ½ years old through Kindergarten 

Lunch Bunch, Playcare, Enrichment Classes, 

and Summer Camp 

FULL DAY KINDERGARTEN  

Call Monday-Friday  

Between 9:00-2:00 

 for Information and Tour Dates 

WF Middle School Students
Have ‘Food Fight’

FOOD FIGHT…Roosevelt Intermediate School held its third annual Fit Food
Fight on April 15. The contest, sponsored by Westfield Schools’ School Nutri-
tional Awareness Council and Chartwells School Dining Services, challenged
middle school students from both Edison Intermediate School and Roosevelt
Intermediate School to create a healthy and delicious lunch entrée for elementary
students Recipe winners pictured, left to right, are: Tucker Siegel, Brady Seigel,
Megan Hanlon, Caroline Steiner and Lauren Greenspan.

WESTFIELD — Brady and Tucker
Siegel, students at Roosevelt Inter-
mediate School (RIS) won the third
annual Fit Food Fight on April 15.
The contest, sponsored by Westfield
Schools’ School Nutritional Aware-
ness Council (SNAC) and Chartwells
School Dining Services, challenged
middle school students from both
Edison Intermediate School (EIS) and
Roosevelt Intermediate School to cre-
ate a healthy and delicious lunch
entrée for elementary students.

The winning entrée was chosen
from a field of seven recipes submit-
ted by middle school students and
was based on taste, originality, and
appearance. Judging was conducted
by elementary school students Kate
Evans and Thomas Matt from
Tamaques Elementary School; Daniel
Carminio from Franklin Elementary
School; Christopher Giglio from
Washington Elementary School and

Katey Peretz from McKinley Elemen-
tary School.

Chartwell’s awarded the Siegel
brothers, Brady, an eighth grader,
and Tucker, a sixth grader, a $75 Visa
gift card for their Chicken Nacho
Sushi recipe. Second place winner
Caroline Steiner, a sixth grader at
RIS, received a $25 Visa gift card for
her White Bean Dip with Veggies and
Pita Chips recipe. Tied for third place
was Megan Hanlon a sixth grader at
EIS, for her Perfect Pita Pocket recipe
and Lauren Greenspan, a sixth grader
at RIS, for her Chicken Tortilla Wrap.
The third place finishers received a
week’s worth of free student lunches.
The Siegel brothers’ winning recipe
will be featured at lunch on Thurs-
day, June 6, in both middle schools
and all six elementary schools.

All eight recipes are available on
the Westfield School District SNAC
webpage at westfieldnjk12.org.

Send your submissions to editor@goleader.com to be eligible for an upcoming edition of the Leader/Times!

PARENTS AND STUDENTS: PROM TIME IS HERE AND WE WANT YOUR PHOTOS!
Westfield High School • Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School • Cranford High School • Governor Livingston High School • Arthur L. Johnson High School

HARVARD CRIMSON TESTING

PRIVATE TUTORING 
SAT� SAT�II� PSAT�
ACT� GMAT� GRE�
www.harvardcrimsontesting.com�

1.800.246.0972
�

JOEL�FARLEY
25�Years�of�experience�
Princeton�University�
Harvard�Law�School�

�
�

�
David�Beach�

From�the�first�meeting,�it�was�clear�to�me�that�Joel�was�uniquely�gifted�at�communicating�
the�concepts�and�strategies�that�drive�successful�performance�on�standardized�tests.��He�
relates�to�the�mindset�of�his�students,�understands�their�challenges,�and�develops�custom�
solutions�to�help�them�overcome�their�hurdles.��By�the�second�week�of�our�sessions,�I�was�
consistently�scoring�in�the�700s�on�practice�tests.��By�the�week�of�the�exam,�I�felt�prepared,�
confident,�and�poised���I�scored�in�the�99th�percentile�on�the�actual�GMAT�!���I�credit�Joel�
entirely�for�my�strong�performance,�which�ultimately�helped�me�earn�admission�and�merit�
scholarships�to�several�top�MBA�programs.��I�give�him�my�very�highest�recommendation.�

� �

�
Grover�Connell�

My�wife�Pat�and�I�have�been�happily�married�for�many�years.�Now�grandparents,�
Pat�and�I�believe�that�the�best�way�to�help�our�grandchildren�is�to�have�them�
tutored�by�experts.�Harvard�Crimson�Testing�is�a�test�preparation�company�with�
experts�in�the�SAT�and�most�SAT�II�Subject�tests��such�as�the�SAT�II�United�States�
History�and��SAT�II�Physics.��Pat�and�I�strongly�recommend�Harvard�Crimson�Testing.�

� �

�
Jan�Valle�

I�had�the�privilege�to�be�tutored�in�Italian�by�Stefano�Castri.�As�a�second�language�
learner�himself,�Stefano�is�masterful�at�teaching�adult�learners.�I�was�truly�amazed�
by�the�rate�at�which�I�found�myself�reading,�writing,�understanding,�and�speaking�
Italian.�Moreover,�as�a�native�speaker,�Stefano�brought�much�more�to�the�lessons�
than�the�mere�learning�of�grammatical�rules.�If�you�are�looking�for�a�balanced�and�
focused�approach�to�learning�the�language,�I�strongly�recommend�Harvard�Crimson�
Testing.�

�

UC’s 50th Anniversary
Brings Community TogetherWF Students Exchange

Language, Culture in Europe

LEARNING ABROAD…Sixty-five Westfield High School World Language
students participated in cultural exchange visits this spring. Pictured here are
WHS Italian language students on their visit to one of the countless fountains that
adorn Villa d’Este in Tivoli, near Rome, Italy. The villa dates back to the 1500s
and is listed as a UNESCO world heritage site.

WESTFIELD — World Language
students at Westfield High School
(WHS) tested their command of for-
eign languages and enhanced their
knowledge of European cultures on
exchange programs this spring.

Thirteen students and two Spanish
teachers traveled to the town of
Santoña, Spain for a two week stay as
part of a mutual exchange program,
which is in its sixth year, between
WHS and La Academia Carmen Rey.
While in Spain, students were com-
pletely immersed in the language and
culture by living with a host family
and attending classes with their host
student. Westfield students had the
opportunity to experience several
cultural excursions.

“The excursions offer students the
opportunity to continue to use their
linguistic knowledge and skills to
interact with local citizens and busi-
nesses,” explained WHS Spanish
teacher Rose Calimano. An article about
the excursion appeared in the local
newspaper, Nuestro Cantábrico. Fur-
thermore, the students and teachers
were interviewed for a local radio sta-
tion about the exchange program. A
link to the newspaper article (page 8)
and the audio clip of the interview
(both in Spanish) can both be accessed
through the WHS World Languages
homepage at tinyurl.com/cq3payz.

Twenty-two Italian language students
from WHS traveled to Italy during
spring break with their two teachers
and another teacher chaperone. Their
outings included Rome and the ruins
of Pompeii and Tivoli. Students vis-
ited Villa d’Este, a UNESCO world
heritage site, which dates back to the
1500s.

“This trip enhances the year-long
study of Italian in our school and is a
wonderful opportunity for our stu-
dents to practice their Italian while

experiencing the art and culture of the
language they are learning,” stated
Italian language teacher Maria Santilli.

The WHS French Department suc-
cessfully completed another year’s ex-
change with the Lycée La Folie St.
James in Neuilly, France, a suburban
high school immediately to the west
of Paris. Thirty-two local students and
their French families hosted 32 WHS
students for a week-long stay during
the spring break vacation. Two WHS
French teachers and another teacher
chaperone accompanied the group.
The WHS students attended courses
in French at the Lycée, visited three
museums and walked to many historic
landmarks in Paris. They were treated
to two communal evening gatherings
organized by their hosts.

“They also explored even more with
their exchange partners and their fami-
lies, all while attending courses in
French at the Lycée,” added WHS
French teacher, David Davis. Last fall,
just before Halloween, the Westfield
students and their families had hosted
their French counterparts.

“The exchanges that are offered at
Westfield High School are a mag-
nificent way for our students to be
immersed in the language and cul-
tures that they have been learning
throughout their studies in the
Westfield Public Schools,” stated
David Greer, Supervisor of World
Languages. “The bonds that the stu-
dents form with their counterparts
in Europe are ones that are long-
lasting and assist in developing a
more profound understanding of the
language and cultures of others. We
are proud of the growth that the
students show by participating in
our exchange programs and thank
the teachers for their hard work pre-
paring for and chaperoning the trips,”
he concluded.

ALL-STATE CHOIR…Seven Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School students
have been accepted into the 2013-2014 All-State Choir. Jan Allen, Music Depart-
ment Choral Director, said, “These students auditioned among over 1,250
students from all over the state and received high scores in order to be accepted
into this choir. They will be performing at the Atlantic City NJEA convention in
November 2013 and also at the NJPAC. I am so proud of them!” The students
pictured, left to right, are: Alex Walejewsky, Hansel Romero, Anna Close,
Lauren Kilcullen, Maya Mitterhoff, Jon Dawson, and Ross Mulcahy.

SCOTCH PLAINS —From April
26-29, Union Catholic High School
celebrated its 50th Anniversary. The
weekend was packed with a variety of
events, all with the goal of reconnect-
ing alumni, former faculty, former
parents, current faculty and students,
and UC friends. Events included a
Wine and Cheese Reception on Fri-
day night, Family Field and Fun Day
on Saturday afternoon, the 50th Anni-
versary Gala on Saturday evening, the
50th Anniversary Mass and Brunch
on Sunday, and the Golf Classic on
Monday. The weekend was a smash
hit!

The homily that Father James
Massa, Class of 1978, gave at the 50th
Anniversary Mass on Sunday really
encompassed the 50th Anniversary
mission. After referencing The Wizard
of Oz and Dorothy’s saying, “If I ever
go looking for my heart’s desire again,
I won’t look any further than my own

backyard,” Father Massa noted,
“We’ve all come home and the back-
yard is in full bloom.”

The 50th Anniversary’s intention
has been to connect and intertwine
past and present, reviving memories
of the past and creating new memories
for the future, ensuring that Union
Catholic is alive and well in the hearts
of all its community’s members.

Caption 1: A group of alumni and
former faculty take a break from catch-
ing up to pose for a picture at the Wine
and Cheese Reception.

Caption 2: Alumni and their chil-
dren were able to meet the UC Viking
at the Family Field and Fun Day.

Caption 3: Julius Gottilla, UC fac-
ulty member, and his friend Margaret
look on in shock as liquor is poured
into the UC ice sculpture to make a
chilled signature cocktail at the 50th
Anniversary Gala Dinner.

WF Public Schools
Participate in ‘Child Find’

Local Resident
Initiated into Phi

Kappa Phi
BATON ROUGE, La. — The fol-

lowing local resident recently was
initiated into The Honor Society of
Phi Kappa Phi, the nation’s oldest
and most selective collegiate honor
society for all academic disciplines.

Nicholas Kutsop of Mountainside
initiated at Northern Arizona Uni-
versity.

WF Students Showcase
Spanish Projects and Cuisine

50TH ANNIVERSARY...Union Catholic High School in Scotch Plains  celebrates
its 50th Anniversary with a weekend was packed with a variety of events, all with
the goal of reconnecting alumni, former faculty, former parents, current faculty
and students, and UC friends.

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Public School District recognizes the
importance of providing services to
children with special needs through
its Project Child Find efforts.

According to Dr. Michael
Weissman, Assistant Superintendent
for Pupil Services, “We provide
evaluation services for resident chil-
dren 3 to 21 years of age who appear
to have problems in communica-
tion, motor, social-emotional, or
learning areas.”

Screening and evaluation services
are available to preschoolers (3-5);
to highly mobile students with dis-
abilities, such as migrant and home-
less students; and to students who
may be disabled even though they
are advancing from grade to grade.
Children found to be eligible for
special education and related ser-
vices are entitled to a free and ap-
propriate special education program
and related services.

Information is provided to par-
ents of children from birth through
two years through Project Child Find
at (800) 322-8174 or the County
Supervisor of Child Study at (908)
654-9860.

If you know of children who ap-
pear to have one or more of the
following signs, please ask their par-
ents to contact Dr. Michael Weissman
at (908) 789-4400 ext. 4442, via e-
mail at
mweissman@westfieldnjk12.org or
fax at (908) 789-3241. You may also
send a letter to the Office of Special
Services, 302 Elm Street, Westfield,
N.J. 07090.

Significant delays in acquiring lan-
guage or significant speech prob-
lems; Significant difficulty walking,

running, or manipulating small ob-
jects; Frequent health problems or
birth handicaps; Consistent trouble
seeing or hearing; Tendency toward
temper tantrums or excessive anxi-
ety or shyness; Significant difficulty
playing appropriately with other
children; Significant problems pay-
ing attention and listening; and/or
significant learning issues.

All information about such refer-
rals and reports will be kept confi-
dential.

WESTFIELD — More than 550 fifth
grade students in the Westfield Public
Schools and their families attended the
second annual Café Cultural held at
Westfield High School on April 30.

Café Cultural showcases the work
that the students have completed in
their Spanish classes throughout the
course of the school year. In addition to
having their projects dis-
played for attendees to
view, students volun-
teered to prepare a recipe
that either accentuates
what they have learned in
their Spanish classes or a
recipe that represents their
own heritage. Students
and parents from all six
elementary schools –
Franklin, Jefferson,
McKinley, Tamaques,
Washington, and Wilson
– sampled delicious
dishes representing cul-
tures from around the
globe. The event is orga-
nized by elementary Spanish teachers
Elise Brunhofer, Lisa DeSousa,
Michelle Muserlian, and Gonzalo
Gonzalez-Vazquez.

Westfield World Language Supervi-
sor David Greer stated, “We are proud
of the work that our elementary Span-
ish students do as they grow in their
understanding of the Spanish language
and culture. The solid linguistic foun-
dation that the students form through
our elementary school Spanish pro-
gram assists them in situating them-
selves within a larger, global perspec-

tive, while also affording them the op-
portunity to begin understanding an-
other language for communication. We
all truly enjoy this event as a way to
showcase the wonderful projects that
the students have created and as a way
to celebrate world cultures through
coming together and sharing our own
cultural stories.”

Westfield High School’s Café Cultural
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HIRING A TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE…IT’S PRICELESS!

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TOO CLOSE TO CALL FROM HERE...Cougar base runner Andrew DiFrancesco and Viking third baseman TJ Hartnett
get involved in an extremely close call during the fourth inning. DiFrancesco was ruled safe and later scored in the Union
County Tournament quarterfinal at Cranford.

DEVIN RAPS 2-RUN 3B, GALASSO STRONG ON MOUND

Baseball Blue Devils Hold Off
Raiders in UCT Semifinal, 6-4

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Smooth sailing turned into a
whirlpool of trouble in the bottom
of the seventh inning, but the third-
seeded Westfield High School base-
ball team survived the maelstrom to
hold off second-seeded Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, 6-4, in the semifi-
nal round of the Union County Tour-
nament at Williams Field in Eliza-
beth on May 5.

Blue Devil starting pitcher Kevin

Galasso was breezing along with a
three-hitter until the bottom of the
seventh. With his pitch count at 84,
he struggled with every Raider bat-
ter, walking leadoff batter Kevin
Raszka then yielding a ground single
to Matt Marino. He earned a strikeout
with the next batter but yielded an
RBI single to Mike Colineri, who
also singled in the third inning. After
a fly out to centerfield, Galasso gave
up another single to Zach Lipshitz (2-
for-4, run) to load the bases.

“From the beginning, my change
was working really well low and away,
which was really throwing the batters
off. My fastball was in command, but
at the end, I lost it a little bit. I couldn’t
find the zone. My pitch count was
getting high, but it was a good win,”
Galasso said.

“He pitched a good game today.
Kept us off-balance, did a good job of
throwing strikes, and the balls we did
hit went right at them and they made

FEENEY WINNING RBI, DiFRANCESCO 3B, 2 RBI, 2 RUNS

Cougar Nine Nip Vikings, 6-5,
In 11-Inning ‘Game of Inches’

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior Sean Feeney punched a
single into leftfield to bring home
Albert Garguilo with the winning run
in the bottom of the 11th inning to
earn the top-seeded Cranford High
School baseball team a 6-5 victory
over eighth-seeded Union Catholic
in what could be described as a “game
of inches” in the quarterfinal round
of the Union County Tournament
(UCT) at Memorial Field in Cranford
on May 1.

The 11-4 Vikings defeated Sum-
mit, 2-1, in the first round, while the
11-0 Cougars, who defeated Roselle
Park, 5-1, in the first round, advanced
to the UCT semifinals at Williams

Field in Elizabeth on May 5 to face
the Elizabeth Minutemen, who
nipped New Providence, 4-3.

Viking starting pitcher Anthony
Colletti tossed six innings and yielded
five runs on seven hits and a walk,
while striking out four. Ryan Kahn
pitched the next five innings and al-
lowed one run on six hits, while walk-
ing none and fanning one.

“They both did a great job of keep-
ing us off-balance and they threw
several pitches for strikes,” Cougar
Head Coach Dennis McCaffrey said.

Cougar starting pitcher John
Armstrong tossed four and two-thirds
innings, yielding all five runs (3
earned) on 10 hits, while walking
two and fanning three. Ryan

Williamson, who picked up the win,
relieved with two outs in the fifth and
pitched six and one-third innings,
allowing three hits, while walking
none and striking out eight.

“He came on in a tough spot and
got us out of a jam,” Feeney said of
Williamson. “I think we kind of were
relaxed a little too much. We have to
keep that in mind and get ready for
our next game.”

“I don’t think there was any sur-
prise about today’s game at all. We
knew that Cranford is a really good
team and our pitchers are good and
love to compete against the best. I
think they showed today that they are
top-flight pitchers here in Union

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

RAIDERS 1ST IN LJ; COUGARS 400H, TJ; DEVILS JAVELIN

Raider Girls Capture Crown,
Blue Devils 3rd at UC Relays

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Team depth paid off for the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School girls,
who captured the Union County Re-
lay crown at Kehler Stadium in
Westfield on May 2-3. The Raiders
out-pointed the defending champion
Union Farmers, 82-78.5, while the
Blue Devils finished third at 66 and
Cranford finished sixth at 37 in the
18-team field.

Raiders Christine Charles (16-10 –
third best), Christine Miklas (personal
best 16-1) and Leah Salituro took top
honors in the long jump with a dis-
tance of 47-5.5. Blue Devils Elena
Chermak, Hannah Hawkins and Anna
Browne placed second at 46-7.25 and

Cougars Regine Hunter (meet best
jump of 17-5.75), Laura Van Horn
and Kate Dezer took fifth at 45-5.5.

“I did better on my personal jump
than I expected. It was a foot longer
than I was hoping for, so it was a good
day,” Miklas said.

“I did well on my jumps. It was not
the best I did, but I did 16-10. I have
done close to 18,” said Charles, who
added, “We are funny! We are three
different people. We get along. It all
came together and we did a great
job.”

“My jumps certainly weren’t as
good as theirs, but I wasn’t expecting
much,” Salituro said.

The Raider trio could be also con-
sidered workhorses in the athletically
demanding events such as the hurdles
and jumps. Cougars Brianna Grant
(meet best 37-10.5), Hunter (second

best at 37-4.5) and Dezer won the
triple jump with a distance of 105-11,
but Miklas, Charles and Salituro
placed second with a distance of 99-
9.5. Chermak, Sarah McCutcheon and
Browne finished third at 93-11.

Cougars Ashley McGuire, Hunter,
Van Horn and Grant won the shuttle
hurdles with a time of 1:03.06, while
Salituro, Tori Baliatico, Kailyn Reilly
and Miklas finished third at 1:08.29.
Charles, Miklas and Reilly also took
fourth in the high jump with a height
of 13-5.

Cougars Jenna Ellenbacher (meet
best 1:05.16), Van Horn and McGuire,
all with personal-record times,
crossed first in the 400 hurdles at
3:24.09. The threesome’s total time
broke their school record by four
seconds. Raiders Tori Baliatico (sec-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

Probitas Verus Honos

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
JUST AHEAD OF THE PACK...Blue Devil Gabby Stravach, center, keeps ahead of the pack, which includes Cougar Kelly
Schoustra, right in the 4x800 event. The Blue Devils finished second and Summit won the event.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CLOSE CALL AT SECOND...Raider second baseman Zach Lipshitz tries to put the tag on Blue Devil Matt Storcks in the
fifth inning of the Union County Tournament semifinal game. Storcks was called safe and Westfield won, 6-4.

Union County Boys Relays
Westfield Softball – page 19
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Cougars Nip Vikings in 11-Inning Game, 6-5
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Registration Is Now Open for the 

2013 Football & Cheer Season 

Go to www.leaguelineup.com/speagles to register now!! 

 

Open to all South Plainfield 

Residents and Surrounding Areas 

 

Boys and Girls ages 5 to14 as of 7/31/2013 

FEATURING the Unlimited Weight Level for 11 year olds – 14 year olds 

*minimum of 105lbs 

 

Come To Our Open House 

Friday, May 10
th

 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm 

Saturday, May 11
th

 10:00 am – 12:00 pm 

Or you may register at your convenience on-line 

www.leaguelineup.com/speagles 

 

At the Eagles Football Field 

832 Kenneth Avenue, South Plainfield�

 

Discount for more than one child in a family 

(cash, check, Visa, MasterCard, Amex ) 

Check should be made payable to SPFE 

Should you have any questions please contact: 

Kelly Dunn, kellyd1973@hotmail.com, Cell: 732-991-3880 

County,” Viking Head Coach Jim
Reagan, Jr. said.

“We don’t go at any game differ-
ently. Union Catholic played a really
tough game, and we were fortunate,”
Coach McCaffrey said.

“It got a little ridiculous at the end.
Both number-one pitchers had to
come on in relief. Williamson threw
well and Kahn did a fantastic job, as
well,” Coach Reagan said.

“We have a game Friday we will
worry about that, not the rotation. We
will practice Thursday and try to get
ready for Friday’s game,” Coach
McCaffrey said.

Both teams totaled 13 hits and
Andrew DiFrancesco led the Cou-
gars with a triple and a single with
two RBI, two runs scored and two
stolen bases. Chris Folinusz had two
hits with a key RBI double in the sixth
inning. Garguilo (Run, RBI), Jake
Forrestal (Run) and Williamson (RBI)
each had two hits, and Tommy Trot-
ter singled and scored twice.

TJ Hartnett and Colletti led the
Vikings with three hits, an RBI and a
run scored each. Ryan DePaul
doubled, singled and scored once.
Tom Fitzpatrick singled twice and
had an RBI. Kahn doubled and scored.

Trotter gave the Cougars a 1-0 lead
in the first inning when he drew a
walk, moved to second on a passed
ball, advanced to third on a groundout
and scored on DiFrancesco’s
grounder to short. In the second,

Forrestal tapped an infield single, stole
second and scored on Garguilo’s
slashing single past first.

The Vikings threatened in the top
of the third with three singles but
failed to capitalize. Then the first of
two calls on crucial plays had Viking
fans grumbling from the sidelines,
but the umpires, from their positions
on the field, made what they felt were
the correct decisions. In the Cougar
fourth, DiFrancesco singled and stole
second. Next, he attempted to steal
third and was ruled safe on a very
close call. Then he scored on
Williamson’s groundout to second to
make the score, 3-0.

The floodgates opened widely in
the fifth and the Vikings capitalized,
blending five hits and a walk with a
two-run error to plate five runs for a
5-3 lead with two outs. Williams
stepped to the mound and fanned the
next batter.

The sixth inning caused more chat-
ter from the sidelines. Trotter slapped
a leadoff single and DiFrancesco
drilled an RBI triple to right field.
Folinusz hacked a chopper right down
the third baseline, that was ruled a fair
ball. DiFrancesco scored to tie the
score and Folinusz wound up with a
double.

“That’s how high school games
are. These umpires work as hard as
they can. Sometimes you get the calls.
Sometimes you don’t. At the end of
the day, you hope you get a few more

breaks than your opponent. The bot-
tom line is you got to make plays, and
Cranford made the play at the end,”
Coach Reagan said.

The Vikings threatened with a pair
of singles with no one out in the 10th,
but Williamson fanned two batters
and got the third to pop up. The Cou-
gars also threatened in the bottom of
the inning with an error followed by
two singles to load the bases with two
outs, but a grounder to second ended
the threat.

The fateful Cougar 11th inning
began with Garguilo reaching safely
on a bobbled ball that led to a slightly
late throw to first. Alex Plick laid
down a sacrifice bunt, and after a fly
out to right, Feeney punched his single
into left, scoring Garguilo.

“I had a tough day at the plate, but
in my last at-bat, I got a pitch that I
liked. It was a curve ball and I jumped
on it,” Feeney said. “Their pitchers
did a good job, as well as their team.
They battle. They didn’t give up. They
gave us a run for our money.”

Union Cath 000 050 000 00 5
Cranford 110 102 000 01 6

McNEELY NETS 5 GOALS;CANNONE, REGAN GET 4 EACH

Raider Lax Girls Overwhelm
Cougar Ladies, 19-10, in UCT

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Annie Cannone (5 assists, 3 ground
balls) and Haley Regan (3 assists)
netted four goals each, while Andrea
McNeely (3 ground balls) fired in a
team-high five goals to lead the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School girls’
lacrosse team past the visiting
Cranford Cougars, 19-10, in the open-
ing round of the Union County Tour-
nament on May 1.

“We played them last week and we
had a romp up of 6-1, they came back
and battled; we were up 12-8 in the
second half and they kind of cut it
close. They are very aggressive; they
took us out of our game last time. I
just think we were able to control the
tempo. Big thing in this game is the
draw. We were able to control the
draw and I always say, ‘the ball is in

our state, we can do good things with
it’. Transition wise, I think we did a
heck of a job today. The ball didn’t
really hit the floor at all. Boom-boom,
a couple of passes and we’re right
back into our offensive third. Today,
we played one of the most complete
games that we’ve played. We’ve come
a long way; a third year varsity pro-
gram, we’ve had some tough losses
this year. Our record doesn’t show
how hard we worked, but this pro-
gram is going in the right direction,”
said Raider Head Coach Bob Rafferty.

Raider junior goalkeeper Megan
Welch provided seven saves. Senior
middie Jessie Klein notched three
goals, one assist and four ground balls,
while Elsa Leistikow (one assist) and
Julie Haggan each scored one goal.

Co-captain midfielder Morgan

Mason led the 2-9 Cougars with a
team-high four goals, while Erica
Faraone and Sarah Ross each scored
two goals. Colleen Harnett and
Hannah Ross contributed one goal
each. Cougar goalie Catherine Miller
faced a barrage of 19 shots, finishing
with six saves.

The Raiders were hungry from the
start and opened up the floodgates
with a deluge of 22 shots on goal with
a 19-5 edge in ground balls, resulting
in unanswered goals and a 14-4 lead
at the end of the half.

“Kind of just dumbfounded right
now. Our defense is extremely, ex-
tremely strong, and I was giving them
chances without doing too many subs,
because they were still trying and
that’s what we always look for –
effort! But it just was not working
today. Getting picked and communi-

cation was off. They fought to the
end. We were scoring goals with min-
utes left, it’s just that we dug a hole
too big in the first half that was too
hard to recover from. It was just one
of those off-days. There were too
many off people. Once in awhile, you
can have one girl off, but we had the
whole offensive unit on different
pages today,” Cranford Head Coach
Catherine De Silva said.

“In practice yesterday, we really
wanted to focus on the transitions
and the draws, because that deter-
mines the game, and I think we did
that well today. It was everyone as a
team. We picked for each other, ev-
eryone moved for each other and
everyone got open, so people could
get even bounces and get easy goals,”
senior midfielder Cannone said.

“Last game, we won 12-10, and we
let them get back in at the end. So this
time to let them not do that, we had to
put goals in early and then made sure
we played hard defense by putting
pressure on the ball and pressure them
high, making sure our teammates were
there to help us, so they could not get
by us,” senior midfielder/attacker
Regan added.

The Cougars controlled the tempo
and won the second half, 6-5, with
respective goals from Mason, Ross,
Hartnett and Faraone. In the mean-
time, the Raiders’ defense held up.

“Mason, amazing player! Very
strong, sees the field very well. Defi-
nitely there is going to be a hole when
she leaves, she’s going to Drew; defi-
nitely will be an asset to them,” Coach
DeSilva said.

“We really had good teamwork,

everyone working well together. We
did awesome on the draws, which
was an improvement; we haven’t been
getting them,” junior attacker
McNeely said.

“I’m really proud of our team to-
day because I think it’s our second or
third year in the county tournament.
First year, we played Cranford the
first round and pulled out a 10-9, so
it’s awesome to play them two years
later again and beat them. It shows
that we became so much better and
we work so much harder,” Jessie Klein
said.

Cranford   4 6 10
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 14 5 19
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Devils Future Lacrosse 
2013 Summer Camp 

Open to players entering grades 2Open to players entering grades 2Open to players entering grades 2Open to players entering grades 2----9999   

June 27 & 28, July 1, 2 3  

@ Roosevelt Middle School 

9 am9 am9 am9 am------------12:30 pm12:30 pm12:30 pm12:30 pm   

  

$200$200$200$200    for five days of campfor five days of campfor five days of campfor five days of camp   

$36$36$36$360 for0 for0 for0 for siblings siblings siblings siblings                                                       

  

Payable to: Devils Future LacrossePayable to: Devils Future LacrossePayable to: Devils Future LacrossePayable to: Devils Future Lacrosse   

129 Vinton Cir129 Vinton Cir129 Vinton Cir129 Vinton Circle, Fanwood NJ 07023cle, Fanwood NJ 07023cle, Fanwood NJ 07023cle, Fanwood NJ 07023   

email: marcsilbergeld@gmail.com 

(908) 322-3780 

Probitas Verus Honos

See Cranford/U. Cath
UCT Baseball Photos
at www.goleader.com

Ballyhoo Sports

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
INTENSITY AT MIDFIELD...The Lady Raiders, in white, and the Cougars battle for possession of the ball at midfield in
the opening round of the Union County Tournament in Scotch Plains on May 1. The Raiders won, 19-10.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SLIDING HOME FOR THE FIRST RUN...Cougar Jake Forrestal slides home in the second inning for the first run of the
game as Viking catcher Mike D’Antico awaits a throw in the Union County Tournament quarterfinal at Cranford.
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Blue Devils Hold Off Raiders in UCT Semis
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13
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Miln Street Market
103 Miln Street, Cranford (Leader)

IONTA, STORCKS RAP 2 RBI EA.; BOWMAN 3 HITS, 3 RUNS

Blue Devils’ 4 Runs in Second
Sink Raider Baseballers, 7-3

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Capitalizing on free passes, timely
hitting and solid pitching allowed the
visiting Westfield High School base-
ball team to secure an 7-3 victory
over Scotch Plains-Fanwood on April
30.

Mike Ionta and Matt Storcks rapped
two RBI apiece, and Tyler Bowman
went 3-for-4, including a double and
three runs scored. Starting pitcher
Mike Androconis (3-0) allowed three
runs on nine hits and two walks and
recorded three strikeouts in six in-
nings. Quinn Dursee sat down two
batters and walked one in the seventh
inning.

“Mike (Androconis), we think that
he’s got a tremendous upside, that we
see a kid that is 6’-5", who’s got great
control. All we have to do is get him
a little stronger to use some of those
muscles in those legs, and I think he’s
going to be a big plus for us next year.
He throws strikes all the time. He
only walked two guys during the last
two innings. I’m very happy with
what he’s doing and I think that sets
him for us in the next few weeks or

so,” Blue Devil Head Coach Bob
Brewster said.

The 8-8 Blue Devils totaled nine
hits and received 10 walks, and their
biggest success came in the top of the
second inning. Chris Arena cranked
up the merry-go-around with a long
single to center, Jake Greenberg
worked a walk and Bowman clubbed
a single to load the bases. Anthony
Perconte drew a bases-loaded walk.
Stocks slapped an RBI single, and
Ionta rapped a two-run single to give
the Blue Devils a 4-0 lead.

“Coach Murray told me to go up
there and stop thinking, take first
pitch, so I did and lined it into left,
and it was all good from there on,”
Ionta said.

The Blue Devils tacked on their
fifth run in the third when Bowman
doubled to center and scored on
Dursee’s single.

“They touched our pitching staff.
When you walk 10 guys, it’s going to
be very hard to win the game. We’re
giving them free runners; they’re
going to score,” Raider Head Coach
Tom Baylock said.

The 10-4 Raiders totaled nine hits

and received a double and a single
from Matt Marino, who also scored.
Kevin Raszka doubled and Brad
Alleman went 2-for-4. James
D’Angelo and Kevin Maxwell pro-
vided RBI singles.

“With the bats, we’re pressing right
now. We had a couple of opportuni-
ties, we’re just a little anxious, every-
one is trying to get the big hit. We’re
jumping at the ball and we’re swing-
ing at some bad pitches. Their kid
threw a good game. We let them off
the hook a few times by swinging at
some bad pitches and allowing him
to escape some jams. We’re 10-4, and
if you just told me that we were 10-4
in the month of April back in March,
I would have signed up for it any day
of the week. Tomorrow is May 1,
county tournament and we’re going
to go after it,” Coach Baylock said.

“Defensively, we made a few mis-
takes. We dropped a fly ball, we had
a ball at shortstop and third base that
we should have made plays. It would
have been a much easier game, but
we had big timely hits today, and
that’s one of the things that we got to

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WAITING FOR THE THROW...Raider shortstop Christian Zazzali waits for a throw as Blue Devil Matt Storcks, No. 2,
slides into second base in a regular-season game in Scotch Plains. The Blue Devils defeated the Raiders, 7-3.

plays,” Raider Head Coach Tom
Baylock said.

By that time his pitch count was up
to 110, and Head Coach Bob Brewster
brought in Quinn Dursee in hopes of
closing the door. But the momentum
seemed to remain with the Raiders as
Brad Alleman worked an RBI base-
on-balls. James D’Angelo, who
doubled in the fourth inning, tapped
an RBI single then Kevin Maxwell
walked to bring in another run, mak-
ing the score, 6-4, with bases still
loaded. Finally, Blue Devil
centerfielder Anthony Perconte

hauled in a fly ball for the final out.
“Kevin pitched a heck of a game. I

think he just got a little tired at the
end. We brought a fresh arm in, and
fortunately we got through it,” Coach
Brewster said.

Galasso pitched six and two-thirds
innings, allowing six hits, two walks
and a hit batter, while striking out
seven to up his record to 4-1. Raider
starting pitcher Christian Isolda, who
was relieved by Chris Ciccarino with
no outs in the fifth, allowed seven
hits, two walks and a hit batter, while
fanning one. Ciccarino gave up four

hits and struck out one.
Unlike their early-season woes of

getting timely hits, the 11-8 Blue
Devils, who have won five straight,
got them when they needed, espe-
cially from Liam Devin, who ham-
mered a two-run triple to deep
centerfield in the fifth inning to stretch
the lead to 4-0.

“We got some. It’s something that
we have been working on. With
[Coaches] Jay [Cook] and Mike
[Murray] working with them, it helped
today. A lot of it is our mental ap

“Our success is evidenced in our results.”
Michael Scott, Manager

Congratulations Agents of the Month!

Frank D. Isoldi
Broker Sales Associate

Faith Maricic
Sales Associate

Kimberley Haley
Sales Associate

WESTFIELD $850,000
Immaculate 4BR, 2 1/2BA home w/1st flr Family
Room and stunning golf course views of the 5th
hole at ELCC. MLS 3029599

WESTFIELD $749,000
10RM Col blt in '08, 4BR, 3 1/2BA, gourmet Kit
w/granite open to FR/fpl, fin bsmnt, fenced yard.
Close to allWestfield amenities. MLS 3023936

WESTFIELD $749,000
3BR, 2BA Ranch renovated to perfection! Open
flr plan, EIK, FR/fplc, 4car gar, CAC, Profession-
ally landscaped yard & more! MLS 3022748

WESTFIELD $739,000
4BR Col in "The Gardens". Bright & spacious
w/classic moldings, high ceils, LR w/fpl,HWF, 1st flr
den, newwr furnace/HWH. MLS 3029144

CRANFORD $625,000
Stunning Ranch on quiet cul-de-sac! Beautifully
updated with an open floor plan, 2 frplcs.
Quality upgrades throughout MLS 3026991

SCOTCH PLAINS $589,900
Top of the mountain Ranch w/winter & some sum-
mer views. 4BR, 3 1/2BA w/walk-out from ground
level to yard. Lrg deck, 2fpls. MLS 3027138

WESTFIELD $619,900
Lovely expanded 4BR, 2.5BA Split Level, sitting
on .40 acres on quiet cul-de-sac. Large FamRm,
FDR, Bright sunroom, CAC. MLS 3022614

CRANFORD $549,000
Expanded Split, 4BR, 2.2BA, EIK, 1st fl laundry,
fin bsmnt, 2 car garage, Fam Rm, sliders, Master
Suite. No flood zone. MLS 3020312

WESTFIELD $439,000
Charming Colonial 4BR,1 1/2BA, new EIK, LR
w/woodburning fpl, Lemonade front porch, pvt
backyard w/deck. MLS 3029736

UNION $419,000
Immaculate Col, 3 spacious BR, 1.5bths, 4- sea-
son porch, Trex deck, CAC, newer EIK, FDR,
lawn sprinklers, paver patio. MLS 3021259

CRANFORD $409,500
Charming 3 BR, 2 bath Colonial. Updated EIK,
Fam Rm addition w/vaulted ceiling & French
doors to screened porch. MLS 3026109

KENILWORTH $359,000
Amazing move-in ready Split Level on cul-de-
sac, 3 Bedrooms, 1.5 baths, Family Room,CAC,
finished basement. MLS 3026099

©2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company.
Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Since 1986, the Westfield Office has been recognized as one of the best in the Coldwell Banker Corporation.

Experience,
Trust, Reliability & Service

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555
Coldwell Banker Home Loans

Call now for pre-approval • 888-317-5416
ColdwellBankerMoves.com

www.facebook.com/ColdwellBankerWestfield

CONTINUED ON PAGE 18

Westfield-West  600 North Avenue West, Westfield  908-233-0065 
© 2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker© is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity 

Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

MountainsideMountainsideMountainsideMountainside    
6 bedrooms, 4 baths. This grand 

home, with magnificent details, 

needs a “This Old House” buyer. 

Great cul-de-sac location, large 

property, over 5,000 sq. ft. in-

cludes: 2 staircases, master suite 

w/ “sleeping porch”, wine cellar, 

stone walls & slate patio. 

Presented for  $625,000. 

WestfieldWestfieldWestfieldWestfield    
5 bedrooms, 5 baths, 2 car garage. 

Make your dream come true! Stun-

ning new construction about to 

start by J. Gabriel Properties. This 

graceful home will be over 4,100 

sq. ft of  living space PLUS a fin-

ished basement w/ full bath. Fabu-

lous Tamaques Park  location. 

Presented for $1,549,000. 

WestfieldWestfieldWestfieldWestfield    
4 bdrms, 4.5 baths, 2 car garage. 

Over 3,300 sq. ft of living space. 

This top quality home, to be com-

pleted in 1 month, offers elegant 

finishes, designer kitchen & baths. 

Quiet location, finished basement 

w/bath & paver patio.  

Presented for $1,179,000. 

Francesca Azzara 
Sales Associate

Office: (908) 233-0065  

Cell: (908) 309-6114 

“There’s an Art to Buying or Selling a Home.” 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SLIDING INTO THIRD WITH A TRIPLE...Blue Devil Liam Devin slides into third base with a key two-run triple in the
fifth inning as third baseman Matt Marino looks on at the Union County Tournament semifinal game in Elizabeth.
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Raider Girls Capture UC Relay Crown, Blue Devils Place Third
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Blue Devils Defeat Raiders, 7-3
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15

ond best at 1:07.42), Reilly and
Salituro finished third at 3:31.73.

“My run, I felt like I did amazing.
It was a PR, but I wanted a bigger PR.
I finally broke 70 [seconds]. My team-
mates are amazing,” McGuire said.

“I felt really good about my run,
because the meet before I was run-
ning 71 or over 70, so to finally break
that 70 barrier, it was amazing that we
were all in the same range,” Van Horn
said.

“Coming into this race, I set a big
personal record for my self at 66
seconds the week before, so I was
hoping I would be around there again.
Through the race, I was trying to be

there, and I was happy I got a 65. But
the school record is faster than that.
Hopefully, I will get there next year.
I don’t know if it is possible this
year,” Ellenbacher said.

Blue Devils Meghan Reilly (meet
best 123-8), Emily Mastrocola and
Christine Mosco (second best 113-3)
easily won the javelin with a distance
of 332-10. Raiders Sam Renfree,
Christy Monroy and Jamie Adar
placed second at 273-5. Renfree,
Monroy and Brianna Johnson took
second in the discus at 258-0.

Renfree with the third-best push of
35-7.75, Monroy and Johnson placed
third in the shot put with a distance of
85-5.75. Raider Alex Peluso and Ebony
Hill took third in the pole vault with a
height of 16-0 and Blue Devils Mae
Devin (second-best at 9-0) and Alex
Kapadia took fourth also at 16-0.

Blue Devils Lizzy Ponce, Sophia
Goldschmidt, Amanda Fischer and
Natalie Marcotullio finished second

in the sprint medley relay at 4:15.91.
Raiders Devora Ward, Justine Valdes,
Charles and Dariana DeVore finished
third in the 4x100 at 49.73, while
Blue Devils Amanda Fischer,
Goldschmidt, Chermak and Jenna
Helfand finished fifth at 51.12. Ward,
Baliatico, Valdes and DeVore placed
second in the 4x200 at 1:45.08, while
Blue Devils Amanda Fischer,
Goldschmidt, Chermak and Ponce
finished sixth at 1:49.43.

Blue Devils Erica Fischer, Lily
Burtness, Lauren Schmeider and
Gabby Stravach crossed third in the
distance medley relay at 12:55.89,
while Raiders Annie Pierce, Jodie
Cornwell, Brooke Enners and Evelyn
Logie finished sixth at 13:25.09.
Burtness, Goldschmidt, Helfand and

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Perseverance overcame resistance
when Matt Marino and Mike Colineri
each singled and Garrett Zito slid
home with the winning run in the
seventh inning to provide the second-
seeded Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School baseball team an 8-7 victory
over 10th-seeded Linden in the Union
County Tournament quarterfinal
round in Scotch Plains on May 1.
Colineri finished with two RBI and
Marino went 2-for-4 to lead the 11-4
Raiders.

“It’s one of those games where we
had to fight. We gave up some runs
early. Our starter, (Christian Isolda)
was awesome for us all year; bad
game, just one of those games for
him. We gave them four runs early;
chasing four runs for about five in-
nings. We left some guys on base,
finally got a few big hits,” Raider
Head Coach Tom Baylock said.

After the Tigers plated four runs in
the top of the first inning with the help
of Jacob Tavares’ three-run home run,
the Raiders answered with two runs
but so did the Tigers in the second to
take a 6-2 lead. Chris Ciccarino came
to the mound in the second silenced
them until the sixth where he yielded
a run.

“Christian Ciccarino gave up just
one run and that kept us in the game, it
gave us a shot to use our bats to come
back and tie it and then eventually take
the lead,” Coach Baylock said.

The Raiders scored three runs in
the fourth and added two more in the
fifth to take a 7-6 lead. The Tigers
knotted the score in the sixth then the
Raiders did their magic in the bottom
of the seventh.

“Last inning, Marino getting on
base, they made an error. Colineri, a
2-0 pitch with one of the best pitchers
in the county, him just hitting a little
single to the right side. We had Zito,
a sophomore pinch running. He took
off, went first to third, didn’t hesitate.
They threw the ball away and we
were able to use our aggressiveness
against them and make them throw
the ball around. They made two big
errors in that inning and we capital-
ized on it,” said Coach Baylock.

“A little nervous; two outs, tied
game. First strike came, nothing I
could do. The 0-2 came, I had it; it
was my pitch, fastball for a strike;
right down the middle. I was waiting
for the umpire to call him safe at
home and that’s when I knew that was
it,” said Colineri.

“Usually I’m a starting pitcher and
usually my job is to make sure people
get ground balls, outs and later on
when you play and pitch, the job is
just to get outs. It doesn’t matter if it’s
a line drive that looks like it’s going to
go over the fence and it’s caught,
whatever. An out is an out, and I was
just trying to get outs the easiest way
I could.” said Ciccarino.
Linden 420 001 0 7
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 200 320 1 8

Raiders Tame Tigers, 8-7
In UCT Quarterfinals

Amanda Fischer took third in the
4x400 at 4:04.72. McGuire,
Ellenbacher, Van Horn and Kiera
Hurley took fourth at 4:05.53 and
Baliatico, Cornwell, DeVore and
Valdes finished fifth at 4:07.47.

Stravach, Schmeider, Meghan
O’Dwyer and Marcotullio finished
second in the 4x800 at 9:46.08.
Enners, Alex Bard, Reilly and
Cornwell took fifth at 10:20.49. Blue
Devils Caroline Stocking, Erica
Fischer, Elisabeth Neylan and
Stravach took second in the 4x1,600
at 22:32.15. Raiders Annie Pierce,
Caroline Ross, Jess Banasiak and
Logie finished fifth at 23:14.32. Cou-
gars Katia Oltmann, Amanda Bush,
Keara Reilly and Katie Dreniak placed
sixth at 23:18.36.

keep working on, those big hits, which
will make us a better team,” Coach
Brewster said.

The Raiders plated two runs in the
third. Alleman sliced a single and
scored on D’Angelo’s single. Max-
well followed with an RBI single to
center to make the score 5-2. The
Blue Devils manufactured two more
runs in the fifth. Greenberg walked,
swiped a base and scored on
Perconte’s single to center. Storck’s
RBI single to center stretched the
lead to 7-2.

In the sixth, the Raiders scored a
run when Raszka rapped a double to
center and scored on Marino’s scorch-
ing double. Heads-up Blue Devil de-
fense prevented further damage in
the inning.

“It’s a big momentum changer; that

pickoff was big when Mikey (Ionta-
catcher) picked off the kid on first base
on a short-passed ball. We really work
hard on it, so I’m pleased it comes
through. In my opinion, with our field
with a 70-foot. backstop, our whole
team has to start behind the plate and
it works from there. Mike is doing a
great job,” Coach Brewster said.

“Mike (Androconis) was throwing
good from the beginning. We wanted
to mix up the speeds; he did that real
well. Once he did that, he shut down
the top of the order,” Ionta said.

“I just tried to hit my spots, trying
to get ahead with the fastball. Being
ahead and then throwing the curve, I
get them out front off-balance,”
Androconis added.

Westfield 041 020 0 7
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 002 001 0 3

Friendly Rivals 

   Softball Camp 
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For girls entering grades 2-9 
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GIVING IT THEIR ALL...Photo on left, Natalie Marcotullio, front, tries to keep her lead on a Union Catholic runner, Raider Jodie Cornwell and a Summit runner
in the 4x800 event. Blue Devils Gabby Stravach, Lauren Schmeider, Meghan O’Dwyer ande Marcotullio finished second in 9:46.08. The photo on the right shows
Raider Samantha Renfree shoving the shot put. Renfree (third-best push of 35-7.75), Christy Monroy and Brianna Johnson placed third with a distance of 85-5.75.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
COMING DOWN TO EARTH...Blue Devil Hannah Hawkins prepares to land in
the pit during the long jump event at the Union County Relays.

More Union County
Track Relay photos

at www.goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports
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#1 Agent Westfield Office – 2006-2012

email: isre@aol.com • website: www.frankdisoldi.com

Office: 908-233-5555 x 202 • Direct: 908-301-2038

Frank D. Isoldi
Broker / Sales Associate

© 2012 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Introducing Westfield’s

Newest Luxury Development:

5 Brandt Court  $1,349,000

3 Brandt Court  $1,399,000

1 Brandt Court  $1,295,000

649 Fourth Avenue  $1,295,000 655 Fourth Avenue  $1,299,900

UNDER
CONTRACT
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Blue Devils Top Raider in UCT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15

proach, and I think we are getting
mentally tougher all the time,” Coach
Brewster said.

Devin, who walked in the third
inning, said, “The walk before that I
had a 3-0 count and he threw a pitch
right down the middle. I really wanted
to swing at it, but I got the same pitch
when I hit the triple. I hit it flush, and
it went pretty far.”

“In the beginning, we are a young
team and really weren’t used to each
other yet. Now we are coming to-
gether as a team. It takes time. I think
this team is evolving,” Galasso said.

The Blue Devils took a 1-0 lead in
the second inning when Chris Arena
was hit-by-a-pitch, Jake Greenberg
(3-for-3) singled, Tyler Bowman (2
runs scored) added a bunt single and
Eric Demers lofted an RBI sacrifice
fly to left. Demers added an RBI
double in the fourth then in the fifth,
Matt Storcks (2-for-4) and Dursee
singled and Devin brought them home
with his triple.

The Blue Devils also added an-
other feature in the game, aggressive
base running, especially in the sixth.
Bowman, who was on first, stole sec-
ond. Anthony Perconte hacked an
RBI single then stole second. Storcks
singled to right. Perconte headed for
home. The throw home was on time,
but the ball was dropped and the Blue
Devils had a 6-0 lead.

“Brew told us in the beginning, we
are going to be aggressive. That’s
how we are going to beat teams from
now on. We have a lot of speed, and
we used it today. That got us into
scoring position and helped us score
those two runs to get us the win,”
Devin said.

“We felt we could get good jumps.
The thing was we had the right people
on base. I was a catcher, and I know
what running pressure does to you.
Putting pressure on the other team is
what baseball is all about,” Coach

Brewster said.
“We got patient in the seventh in-

ning and got some base hits. Put some
pressure on him. All day, we haven’t
had pressure on him. We were one at-
bat away from winning the game. It’s
a learning experience for our young
guys,” Coach Baylock said.
Westfield 010 122 0 6
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 000 000 4 4

CONFERENCE CHAMPS...Pictured, left to right, are: Blue Devils Mark Hartzell,
Brett Ripperger, Brad Lankler and Justin Slavin.

Brad Lankler fired a 74 and Justin
Slavin a 78 to lead the Westfield High
School Blue Devils golf team to vic-
tory in the Watchung Division of the
Union County Conference Tourna-
ment on April 30 at Suburban Coun-
try Club in Union.

Lankler hit 12 greens on his way to
claiming low medalist honors, and
Slavin hit 13 fairways on a difficult
and narrow layout. Mark Hartzell’s
81 and Brett Ripperger’s 85 contrib-
uted to the team’s winning score of
318. Scotch-Plains Fanwood took
second place with a 329 and Gover-
nor Livingston took third with a 331.

It was the second consecutive
Union County Conference Champi-
onship for Westfield and the first low
medalist honor for Lankler. The
Union County Championship Tour-
nament will be held at Echo Lake
County Club in Westfield today,
Thursday, May 9.

Blue Devils Win Conference at Suburban C.C.

UNION COUNTY RUGBY CLUB INTRODUCES 
Westfield Blue Devils Pal Flag Rugby  
CO-ED Non-Contact Flag Rugby 

Summer 2013        June 18th – July 27th 

Age Groups 
OWLS:          CHILDREN ENTERING GRADES K-1    
FALCONS:   CHILDREN ENTERING GRADES 2-3   
HAWKS:       CHILDREN ENTERING GRADES 4-6   
EAGLES:      CHILDREN ENTERING GRADES 7-9   

Fees:   $70.00 (SIBLINGS $60.00)  
Included in price: 
Official Team Shirt and BPA free Water Bottle 
VELCRO TEAM SHORTS ARE REQUIRED $20.00 
Our program teaches basic ball skills, game rules and team play, in 
a fun and enjoyable atmosphere. All participants play and are 
involved on an equal basis. Parents wishing to volunteer to help 
with practices or running home events most welcome.  

 
For more information 

Diane Dabulas  908-591-7027 or dabulasj@comcast.net 
Paul Harbaugh 908-370-4131 or paulh@hcicg.net 

mudturtlerugbyyouth.com 

 

Westfield PAL 
Flag Rugby 

Summer 2013 

m
 

LuxuryHomesNJ.com 

RE/MAX  
Properties Unlimited 

Scott Gleason Team 
 Realtor Associate   

W-908-233-9292 M-908-698-2630  Scott @LuxuryHomesNJ.com 

 

 Do You Know of a Home  
for These Buyers? 

Move in and enjoy your new home at 820 Coolidge St! This de-
lightfully expanded and modernized home is near Washington 
School, Shopping, Dining, NYC Midtown Express Bus and more. 
The owners have doubled the original house with modern floor 
plan, luxurious updates and upgrades and idyllic backyard/garden 
space. $799,000 

Light, Bright  
and Priced Right 

94 feet wide, average 150 feet deep, this exceptional lot comforta-
bly accommodates the plans for 3700+ sq ft residence featuring 
side entry garage, ground floor bedroom suite and fabulous spaces 
throughout.  Call or email for plans and aerial view of site plan.   
Builders introductions provided on request  .Seller is Real Estate 
Licensee.  $649,000 

1/3 Acre 
Land and Plans 

�� Barry &  Bev—Seeking “like new” Colonial up to $1.2M.  Flexi-
ble timing! 

�� Laurent & Erica—Looking for Washington district only, new or 
like new up to $1.1M with in-law suite and attached garage.  Or 
tear down up to $450K. 

�� Josh & Pilar—First time buyers looking for Westfield or adja-
cent towns, 3+ bedrooms, up to $600K 

�� Vinnie & Jeanine—Need a two family home with at least 3 
bedrooms per unit and full basement—up to $600K.  Must occu-
py by 1st day of school 

Union County Senior 60+
Softball League Standings:

60+ DIVISION 1:
TEAM W L
Kilkenny House 4 0
Awnings Galore II 4 0
The Office 3 2
Creative Industries I 2 3

60+ DIVISION 2:
TEAM W L
Robin’s Nest 3 2
Backyard Grill 2 3
Associated Auto Parts 1 4
Creative Industries Too 0 5

The Office 12, Robin’s Nest 3
The Office grabbed a 4-0 lead in

the first. Ken Dunbar pitched The
Office to victory with a complete
game. Mike Volpe (2BH, 3BH, 2R),
Brian McDermott (2 2BH, 2R) and
Danny Mendoza (2H, 3BH, 4RBI)
led The Office. Harry Streep took the
loss for Robin’s Nest.
Kilkenny 16, Associated Auto 0

Rich Kovach, Al Feigenbaum and
Dick Kotuski (each 3-for-3), and Bob
D’Meo’s great throw from leftfield
led Kilkenny. Associated was limited
to five hits.
Awnings II 16, Creative 6

Awnings scored in every inning
but the third. Pitcher Tom Pasko (4-
for-4, 2 3BH), and Bob Lorincz (HR),
Neil Granstrand (2BH), Ray Meigs
and Wally Dusko (HR) contributing
three hits each, led Awnings II. Nick
Lehotsky (3-for-3, 3R), Bill
Dougherty (3-for-3, 2R, 2RBI),
Charlie Lehman (2-for-2, SF, 4RBI),
Ray Cozzarelli and Joe McEvoy (each
2-for-3) led Creative.
Creative 17, Backyard Grill 6

Creative pounded out 31 hits, led
by Dennis Watson and Joe DePierro
(4 hits each), and Brian Williams,
Tom Lombardi, Dennis Mosier and
Steve Ferro (3 hits each).

50+ DIVISION 1 (May 5):
TEAM W L
Renda Roads 6 0
Roselle American Legion 5 1
Contact Lens & Vision 5 1
Family Investors 4 2

50+ DIVISION 2:
TEAM W L
Awnings Galore 3 3
Cranford VFW 3 3
Linwood Inn 2 4
Top Line Appliance 2 4

50+ DIVISION 3:
TEAM W L
AJ Jersey 3 3
Driftwood Bar & Grill II 2 4
D&K Associates 1 5
Sun Tavern 0 6

Cranford VFW 15, D&K 14
Trailing, 9-0, in the second inning,

VFW grabbed the lead after five. D&K
tied it in the seventh. Nick Pace (4
RBI) and Bob Ghiretti (each 4-for-4),
and Pat Ahern, Mark McGlynn and
Vic Trindade (3 hits each) led Cranford.
Linwood 11, Linda’s Driftwood II 10

Linwood won it in the bottom of
the seventh. Andy Holup, Brian
Schaefer, Joe Sarica and Joe Menza
(3 hits apiece), three double plays
and Jack Helfrich (winning RBI) led
Linwood. Pat LoPiccolo, Mike Smith,
Super Reddick and Willie Shumate
(2 hits each) led Linda’s.
Contact Lens 19, Family Investors 3

Kerry Gelb and Ed Quinn (3 hits,
HR), Billy Kerns (3 hits), George

Merlo (2 hits), and Peter Byer’s de-
fense led CLV.
Awnings 22, AJ Jersey 5

Awnings Galore produced 27 hits
with Bob Lorincz and Neil Granstrand
(2B) each 4-for-4, 2 RBI and 5 runs
scored, Frank D’Antico (grand slam,
8 RBI), Pete Ciriello and Randy
Tarnofsky (3 RBI) with 4 hits each,
and Tom Breen (3-for-3, 3 RBI). For
AJ, Michael Scacifero had two hits
and two RBI.
Renda Roads 16, Roselle A.L. 14

Farlan Alusik (2 HRs, 5 RBI), Dave
Lavelle (HR) and Joe DiFabio (HR),
Jim Jimenez (3-for-3), John Garced
(double, triple), and Joe Massimino
and Marty Bernstein multiple hits
each led Renda. Bill McNamara, Al
Genova and Dennis Valvano (each
with a HR) and Jeff Baier, Ed Mitjans
and Harry Streep (multiple hits each)
led the Legion.
Top Line 17, Sun Tavern 9

Bill McCormack and Lou Collins
(4 hits each), pitcher Bob Greco (3
hits) and Rory Caldwell, Bob D’Meo
and Tom DeRocco contributed to the
victory. Paul Newton (HR, 3 RBI) and
Joe Hrubash (3 hits) led Sun Tavern.
Renda Roads 21, Cranford VFW 6

John Garced and Joe Massimino
(each 2 triples) and Nicky Russo (3-
for-3) led the Roadies. Mark Addona
and Ken Murray (2 hits each) led VFW.
AJ Jersey 17, Sun Tavern 9

Ed Novy (flawless pitching) and
Mark Marotta (2-run HR, dazzling
plays at short) led AJ. Rich Conklin
(HR, 4 RBI), and Joe Hrubash and Pete
Osborn (3 hits each) led Sun Tavern.
Family Investors 22, Top Line 14

Pitcher Dennis Vuono (4-for-5,
grand slam), Don Miller (4-for-5, 2
triples), Dave McFall and Rick
Lindemann (each 3-for-4), and Willie
Jackson, Tony Durham and Rob
Stratton (HR each) led the Family.
Pitcher Tom DeRocco and Rory
Caldwell (5 hits each) and Bob D’Meo
(4 hits) led Top Line.
Contact Lens 8, Awnings 7

Shortstop Peter Byer — 2 clutch
doubles — and third baseman Ken
Zierler — winning hit — (both with
stellar defense), pitcher Bernie
Maguire, and Ray Yarusi and Steve
Splain (2 hits, clutch RBI each) led
Contact. Gary Cutler, Brian and Neil
Granstrand (3 hits each), and Tommy
Colandro and Randy Tarnofsky (2
hits apiece) led Awnings.
Linda’s Driftwood II, 13, D&K 9

In extra innings, Rich Krov, Pat
LoPiccolo and JT Thurmond had big
hits to help win the game.
Roselle A.L. 7, Linwood Inn 6

Roselle Legion plated two in the
sixth and four in the seventh. Gene
Antonucci, Harry Streep and Pete
Arteaga had consecutive singles in
the winning rally. After a sacrifice fly
by Dennis Valvano, Ed Lubas and
John Amato contributed hits to fuel
the comeback. Mike DiRienzo and
Jack Helfrich (2 hits apiece) scored
four of Linwood’s.

Cougars Squeeze Past
Minutemen in UCT
The top-seeded Cranford High

School baseball team literally
squeezed past fifth-seeded Eliza-
beth, 1-0, in eight innings at the
Union County Tournament semifi-
nal round at Williams Field in Eliza-
beth on May 5.

In the bottom of the eighth in-
ning, Cougar Jack McCaffrey
pushed a bunt single down the third
baseline and advanced to second
when the ball was overthrown. Alex
Plick ricocheted a grounder off the
third baseman’s knee and
McCaffrey dashed to third. Tommy
Trotter pulled back on a suicide
squeeze attempt as a wild pitch
eluded the catcher and McCaffrey
scooted home for the winning run.

The Minutemen did threaten a bit
in the top of the eighth inning. The
runner on first attempted to steal
second, drawing a throw that sailed
into centerfield, which allowed him
to sprint to third. Cougar pitcher
Ryan Williamson intentionally
walked the next batter, struck out the
following batter for the second out
then got the next batter to ground out
to shortstop Sean Feeney.

Williamson fanned 12 Minute-
men and scattered four hits to up
his record to 6-0. Minuteman
pitcher Fernando Guerrero allowed
five hits.

Blue Devils Crumble
Oak Knoll in UCT

The top-seeded Westfield High
School softball team crumbled Oak
Knoll, 16-1, in the first round of the
Union County Tournament in Westfield
on May 4. Chrissy Ferraro and Cali
Chambliss each had four RBI, and
Julia Criscuolo added three RBI.

Oak Knoll 000 10 1
Westfield 237 4x 16

Raider Laxmen Rout
Oratory Prep, 14-4

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School boys lacrosse team blasted
Oratory Prep, 14-4, in the first round
of the Union County Tournament in
Scotch Plains on May 3. Chris Gor-
don notched four goals and an assist,
while Jack Woener netted three goals
and three assists for the Raiders. Kevin
Charos flicked in three goals.

Oratory Prep 0 1 2 1 4
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 4 3 3 4 14

Devil Boys Out-Dodge
Dodger Laxers, 16-9
Senior attacker Jack Flaherty fired in

seven goals and added four assists to
lead the No. 14 Westfield High School
boys lacrosse team to a 16-9 drudging
of the Madison Dodgers in Westfield
on May 4. Senior attacker Nick Arnold
crammed in four goals and added an
assist, while Matt Webb netted three
goals for the 8-4 Blue Devils.

Madison 1 1 3 4 9
Westfield 4 5 4 3 16

Blue Devil Netmen Rap
New Providence, 5-0
The Westfield High School boys

tennis team defeated New Providence,
5-0, on May 2. Scott Thompson won6-
1, 6-3, at first singles. Adam Greene
won 6-1, 3-6, 6-1 at second singles.
Tyler Roth won 6-1, 6-0 at third singles.
Justin Cafiero and Ben Cymbala won,
6-0, 6-1, at first doubles, and William
Kelly and Jack Siegel won, 6-2, 6-4 at
second doubles.

Union County Senior 50+
Softball League Standings:
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DEVILS LUZZI, LUPPINO, REILLY, SMITH WIN 4X800

Viking Boys Win Big, Devils
Tie for 2nd at County Relays

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Union Catholic won 10 of the 16
events in the boys meet to breeze its
way to the title at the 70th Union
County Relays held at Gary Kehler
Stadium in Westfield on May 2-3.
The Vikings amassed a total of 132 in
the field of 18 teams, while Westfield
and Governor Livingston tied for sec-
ond with 57 points. The Raiders took
fifth with 34 points and Cranford was
eighth at 21.

The Vikings chewed up first places
in six of the eight events on Day 1,
including the distance medley relay
(DMR) when anchorman Andrew
Ghizzone sprinted down the final
stretch in his 1,600 leg to finish ahead
of Blue Devil Matt Luppino. Vikings
Derek Siegel, Brian Sagendorf, Mike
DeAngelis and Ghizzone finished in
10:35.48, while Blue Devils Kevin
Smith, Joe Obiajulu, Mike Reilly and
Luppino finished second in 10:38.17.

“We knew coming in it would be
real hard to beat Westfield. They beat

us at Blue Devil, so actually we put
Andrew Ghizzone back on the an-
chor, and we put Derek, who an-
chored at Blue Devil, at leadoff. Derek
ran 3:12. The quarter guy, Brian
Sagendorf, ran 51.9 and kept us
around. Our 8[00] guy put us right in
the race. Andrew has a lot of closing
speed. I told him the plan was if you
can win, win. I don’t care if the race
is slow, let it be slow. You do know
you can kick, and that’s what he did.
He closed in 57.8 to run 4:28,” Viking
Head Coach Mike McCabe said.

“He had a nice kick. I’ve run against
him a number of times. I was hoping
Luppino would hang with him,” Smith
said of Ghizzone.

At the Blue Devil Relays on April
20, the Blue Devil boys won the event
with Smith running the anchor and
Luppino running the first leg.

“I led off and that was what I was
doing most of the winter, because
Luppino is a great miler. He was
taking care of most of the anchor
stuff. Joe has been our 400 runner all

year, and he’s been doing a good job
at that. Mike Reilly has been like our
fourth or fifth 800 runner. Normally
we have Dan Luzzi in there, but he’s
running on the SMR [sprint medley
relay] today,” Smith said.

The next day Dan Luzzi, Luppino,
Reilly and Smith turned up the vol-
ume in the 4x800 to win the event in
7:57.28 ahead of Vikings Ken Evely,
Sagendorf, DeAngelis and Andrew
Ghizzone, who finished in 8:05.15.
Luzzi had a sleight lead when he
handed off to Luppino, but at the
halfway point of his second lap,
Luppino fired up his rockets and gave
his team a huge lead that they did not
relinquish.

‘’The goal today was to go fast,
because that’s what you do when it’s
the county championship. This really
isn’t too much of a strategic race, so
I knew I had to get out and get the
baton to Luppino with a lead. If I
could establish a lead, Luppino would
make the room we needed. He was

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SAFE AT HOME...Blue Devil Rebecca Kaufman slides home safely in the fifth inning as Crusader catcher Steph Teixiera
is late with the tag. The Blue Devils defeated A.L. Johnson, 10-2, in Westfield on April 30.

CHAMBLISS CLOUTS 3-RUN HOME RUN, GOES 3-FOR-3

Blue Devils’ Aggressiveness
Stuns Softball Crusaders, 10-2

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Nearly one month after dropping a
one-run decision to A.L. Johnson, a
highly confident Westfield High
School softball team delivered the
Crusaders a 10-2 defeat in Westfield
on April 27. The 11-2 Blue Devils
were aggressive on the base paths,
put together a potent offense and
presented a solid defense.

The Blue Devils totaled 13 hits and
shortstop Cali Chambliss led the as-
sault with three hits and three runs
scored in four trips, including a crush-
ing three-run home run.

“I really saw the ball well today.
The last time we played Clark, I hit
the ball well off of them. I had really
good confidence at bat. I wanted to
make contact and get some runs. I
really like low pitches. Low pitches
are my favorite. It was a low inside
pitch, and I just turned on it,”
Chambliss said.

Julia Criscuolo also went 3-for-4
and scored once. Rebecca Kaufman

and pitcher Elena Scarano each had a
pair of singles and scored twice. Liz
Fox chopped a two-run single, while
Natalie Tupper and Chrissy Ferraro
each singled and scored once.

The Crusaders had seven hits, and
Stephanie Dorah did the most dam-
age with a double and a single and
two runs scored. Michelle Pozyc had
a pair of singles, and Veronica Zatko
added an RBI single.

The Blue Devils’ demonstrated
poise defensively, especially in the
infield. On one account, first baseman
Liz Fox made a diving stop of a
sizzling grounder and recovered in
time to get the out at first.

“That’s one of our goals. It’s a lot
easier to win games and be comfort-
able when you are playing clean de-
fense. When you are not playing clean
defense, you are putting pressure on
yourself. We’ve tried to utilize that
for us and against other teams by
putting the ball in play and making
them make mistakes. Our defense
has been solid for the past couple of

days. Liz made a great play at first.
We had a couple of plays at short that
were really good. That’s the kind of
stuff it takes to win this county tour-
nament,” Blue Devil Head Coach
Caitlin MacDonald said.

Chambliss made a number of cru-
cial plays, which involved grabbing
pop-ups in shallow leftfield and shal-
low centerfield, as well as in shallow
right field.

“Our defense is strong this year.
All of our players are playing well
defensively. If we do make mistakes,
we can pick each other up. On my
plays, I knew the outfielders were
playing deep, so I had to get to any
ball I could that were shallow,”
Chambliss said.

“One of the things that she is best at
is taking control of the infield. She
calls outfielders off on the balls all
the time. Since we don’t have a fence,
our outfielders tend to play a little
deeper here, so she knows she has to
make up some ground. Four or five of

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LEADING FROM START TO FINISH...Blue Devil Dan Luzzi, left, leads the pack in the first leg of the 4x800. Luzzi, Matt
Luppino, Mike Reilly and Kevin Smith took top honors in the event, finishing in 7:57.28
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Blue Devils Defeat Crusaders
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19

able to get us some space,” Luzzi
said.

“He got me in good position that
first lap, but I knew that second lap I
had to bring it home to get a big lead
for Mike. I got lucky. I think the UC
guy was falling off a little bit. It
looked a little better than it was,”
Luppino said.

“Every time I get it, it’s nerve rack-
ing. I am not as fast as the other guys.
Luppino got that huge lead to me in
the beginning, what was going on in
my mind was I was going to go out as
fast as I could and see what I could
do. On the 300 mark, they were say-
ing, ‘relax your body.’ And I tried to
bring it in and hand off to Smith, so he
could win it for us,” Reilly explained.

“Union Catholic has a good an-
chor, so I knew I had to get out hard,
keep the gap, and hopefully he would
get a little discouraged on the second
lap. I had to go for that second lap. I

was feeling pretty good, so I kept the
lead. We knew if we ran our race, we
would win, and we did just that to-
day,” Smith explained.

Vikings Taylor McLaughlin (top
time of 54.44), Zach Ghizzone and
Serge Gilbert crossed first in the 400
intermediate hurdles in 2:51.43. Cou-
gars Jake Waleski (third-best time of
56.75), James Budries and Matt Van
Pelt finished third at 3:01.62. Vikings
Steve Franco, MeLaughlin, Zach
Ghizzone and Jordan Jimerson won
the 4x100 in 42.34. Waleski, Mike
Helmstetter, Will Lenox and Reggie
Green finished fifth in 44.34.

Blue Devils Sid Douglas, Bjorn
Charley, Adam Lupicki and Dan
Luzzi finished third in the sprint med-
ley relay (SMR) in 3:30.09. Vikings
Tom Wang (best jump of 6-2),
Christoffe Scott and Tyrell Gibbs won
the high jump with a height of 17-10.
Blue Devils Obiajulu (third-best jump
of 6-0), Peter Fagan and Mitchell
Bryck tied for third at 16-9. Cougars
Hale Jeager, Andrew Licks and Joe
Kugelman placed fifth with a height
of 16-8.

Wang, Scott and DaLon Ryles took
first in the long jump with a distance
of 61-1.75. Raiders Quaryee Bull,

Kobe White and Emendo Thomas
placed second at 59-1.25. Vikings
Sean Brennan (meet best 151-1, Jus-
tin Davidson and Sagendorf won the
discus with a distance of 395-11.
Cougars Rob O’Shaughnessy, Rob
Kessler and William Fries placed
fourth at 339-2. Kessler (second-best
toss of 166-1), Troy Kettler and Ryan
McSharry placed third in the javelin
with a distance of 423-2.

“I have been struggling a little bit
at the beginning of the year. I short-
ened my approach down to three crow
hops and it really helped me control
the tip. I have been throwing the 160s
the past two weeks, and 166 really
helped my team take third. It’s the
school record for a rubber tip javelin.
The original school record is 231, but
that was with no rubber tip The origi-
nal school record was 163, and my
second throw I threw 164 then the
third one I broke my own record,”
Kessler said.

With all three hovering around the
50-foot mark, Raiders Billy Castore,
James Kaiser and Rashan Gary won
the shot put with a distance of 146-
9.75. Vikings Scott, Gilbert and Ryles
won the triple jump at 121-8.5. Raid-

those plays she made today, if they
drop in, it’s a different ball game,”
Coach MacDonald said.

The first example of aggressive
base-running came in the bottom of
the first. Chambliss singled. Criscuolo
looped a single into right, but when
Chambliss saw that the ball eluded
the right fielder, she turned on the
burners and came all the way home to
score.

But the Blue Devils’ antics on the
bases in the third inning really rattled
the Crusaders’ defense. Five hits and
a few mistakes later, the Blue Devils
plated five runs to take a 6-0 lead.

“We are not the speediest team, but
what we are looking to do is be smart

and take advantage of all we can.
Today, it worked out in our favor,”
Coach MacDonald said.

In the fifth, Dorah doubled and
scored on a dropped ball in left, but
the Blue Devils answered with four
runs in the bottom half, highlighted
by Chambliss’ lofty three-run shot
over the leftfielder’s head. The Cru-
saders scored their final run in the
seventh when Dorah scored on
Zatko’s hopping single to center.

“They beat us in the last inning. We
were out there for revenge. We were
scoring on anything. We take any
chance we can,” Chambliss said.

AL Johnson 000 010 1 2
Westfield 105 040 x 10

ers James Masback, Quincy Sanchez
and Bull placed third at 119-7.5, fol-
lowed by Blue Devils Jon
Savorgiannakis, Koryn Kraemer and
Adam Lupicki at 118-8.

Vikings Franco, McLaughlin, Zach
Ghizzone and Jimerson won the
4x200 at 1:28.64. Ken Evely,
Jimerson, DeAngelis and
McLaughlin won the 4x400 at
3:18.97. Adam Lupicki, Obiajulu,
Smith and Sid Douglas finished fourth
at 3:24.17.

Blue Devils Rob Marczydlo,
Jimmy Jin, Pat Terry and Phil Edwards
won the 4x1,660 at 18:28.51. Raid-
ers Ben Evans, Alex Livornois, Brian
Deutschmeister and Joe Dzuback
took third at 18:50.5 and Cougars
Connor McMahon, Kevin Szczech,
Tom Philip and Tom Feeney finished
fifth at 19:10.73.

Blue Devils Peter Fagan (top height
of 14-7) and Peter Foltz won the pole
vault with a height of 26-7. Raiders
Christian Zoufaly and Mike Carlos
took fifth at 21-6. Vikings Gibbs,
Devine Eke, Wang and Scott won the
shuttle hurdles at 1:00.1 Raiders An-
drew Ciccarino, Carlos, Merlin
Edmonds and Sanchez finished fifth
at 1:10.17, followed by Cougars Tim
Colter, Donavin Walker, Luke
Eltringham and Andrew Licks at
1:10.41.

Viking Boys Win Big, Blue Devils Tie for Second at U.C. Relays
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LOOKING FOR INSTRUCTIONS...Blue Devil catcher Tiffani Gregory looks
over to the coach for instructions in the game against A.L. Johnson.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TIGHT RACE...Elizabeth’s Bryant Cordova, Viking Andrew Ghizzone and Blue
Devil Matt Luppino run the final leg of the distance medley relay.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HANDING OFF THE BATON...Blue Devil Bjorn Charlery hands off to Sid
Douglas to begin the second leg of the sprint medley relay.

RE/MAX Announces New
Broker-of-Record, Location

Edward (Ed) Feeley

WESTFIELD – RE/MAX Proper-
ties Unlimited in Westfield proudly
announces two big changes, their new
Broker-of-Record/Broker-
Manager Edward (Ed)
Feeley, and their new loca-
tion at 143 Elmer Street,
Westfield.

Mr. Feeley has been with
RE/MAX Properties Un-
limited since 2006, an agent
since 1992 and has recently
stepped into the Broker-of-
Record/Broker-Manager
role. He is excited to be
leading an experienced
group of Sales Associates who are
available to assist their clients with
all real estate needs. Joining Ed in the
new RE/MAX Properties Unlimited

location are Sales Associates Judy
Bell, Miguel Cabrera, Erica Cao,
Susana Costa, Frank Dandrea, Scott

Gleason, Robert Graham,
Peter Hogaboom, Veronica
Koffman, Mary Alice Man-
ning, Yolanda Mendez, Gail
Nolan, Pamela Namowitz,
Miriam Tedesco and Eddie
Torres.

To contact any of the As-
sociates at RE/MAX Prop-
erties Unlimited Westfield,
call (908) 233-9292 or stop
in their new office located at
143 Elmer Street, Westfield,

N.J. 07090.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

© 2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  (908) 233-5555

Jean Marie Morgan
Sales Agent

NJAR Circle of Excellence 2012
Direct Line: 908-279-4441

Open House: This Sunday From 1-4 PM

535 Arlington Avenue, Westfield $799,000
Welcome home to this beautifully maintained four bedroom Colonial on a quiet street in a highly desirable
neighborhood in Westfield.  On the first floor, you are greeted in the living room with a lovely wood burning
fireplace and formal dining room perfect for entertaining.  The eat in kitchen overlooks the stone patio with
retractable awning and serene landscaping.  Sit and relax in the family room with gorgeous oak built ins.  The
second floor boasts four bedrooms including a master suite with its own walk in closet and fabulous master bath.
Some of the many upgrades include newer windows throughout the home, an irrigation system, a new tankless
hot water system, 2 zone heat and central air conditioning, a new front porch and a new stone walkway. Move
right in and enjoy all the comforts of home!

Children in Trouble With the Law?

And Speak With Our Criminal Defense Team

Call Jon Bramnick

We Have Three Former Prosecutors

908-322-7000

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains

www.jonbramnick.com
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WF U14 Juventus Boys Slip
By Franklin Stingrays, 1-0

FIGHTING FOR POSSESSION...Sam Bennett fights for the ball against a
Stingray midfielder.

The Westfield U14 Juventus boys
soccer team took on the Franklin
Stingrays and slipped by with a 1-0
victory on Joe Aguirre’s penalty kick
in Westfield on April 28.

In the first half, Westfield was all
over their opponents but could not
push across a goal. Shots flew from
all angles, and Franklin’s defense
seemed unable to stop them, but er-
rant shots plagued Juventus.

After halftime in the still scoreless
match, the Stingrays showed they
were not going down without a fight,
coming back with an effort of their
own. Westfield’s first-half momen-

tum was gone, and the team was
barely able to keep the ball out of
their defensive third.

However, in the game’s final min-
utes, Juventus’ Owen Ripperger
crossed the ball in from wide, and a
Franklin defender committed a hand
ball. Agguire was given the nod to
take the penalty kick. With both sides
holding their breath, Agguire rock-
eted the ball past the goalkeeper into
the top right corner. The Westfield
defense then held off attacks from
Franklin for the final five minutes,
ensuring the team’s first win of the
season.

Probitas Verus Honos

More Union County
Track Relay photos

at www.goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports
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CLASSIFIEDS

NJ Youth Theatre to
Hold Car Wash

WESTFIELD – The New Jersey
Youth Theatre will hold its annual
Car Wash fundraiser on Saturday,
May 11, at Two River Community
Bank in Westfield on South Avenue
from 1:30 5 p.m.

The rates are as follows: $5 – car;
$10 – SUV/van; $15-20 – limousine.

All proceeds will go toward this
summer’s West Side Story produc-
tion, that will be mounted at the Morris
Museum’s Bickford Theatre (July 18-
28) and at Centenary Stage Company
(August 2-11).

Call (908) 233-3200 for more de-
tails.

LAWRENCE A. WOODRUFF

ATTORNEY

General Practice

Estate Planning and Probate

Divorce Law

Accredited Family Law Mediator

201 South Avenue

Westfield

654-8885

Avoid Errors In Designating
One’s Beneficiaries – Part 1

Brian J. Power

WESTFIELD – I was referred re-
cently to a new client to help her work
through her deceased husband’s es-
tate plan that was botched due to an
improper beneficiary designation on
his IRA. Although the ultimate out-
come worked out for the new client,
helping her and her family work
through the painstaking process of
proving that her husband did not in-
tend to leave his IRA to his
estate, but intended it to be
left to his wife, brought me to
this point of writing on this
topic.

In a six-part discussion, I
will talk about six retirement
account beneficiary mistakes
that can be costly to heirs of
an estate but that can be eas-
ily avoided.

Beneficiary designation mistake
number one that can be avoided: Not
naming a beneficiary. Ensure that
you have beneficiaries on all of your
retirement accounts. Failing to do so
can turn a non-probate asset into one
that has to go through the tedious
probate process. If the estate becomes
the beneficiary, the ability to use
“stretch” payouts based on a
beneficiary’s life expectancy can be

lost because estates have no life ex-
pectancy. This means that the ability
for heirs to retain tax-advantaged sta-
tus for the assets is lost and the pro-
bate process can’t be avoided.

Brian J. Power, CFP®, AIF®, M.S.,
Principal and Wealth Management
Advisor of Gateway Advisory, LLC,
offers comprehensive financial plan-
ning and investment management to

individuals and couples ap-
proaching retirement at his
office, 900 South Avenue West
in Westfield, N.J. Phone:
(908) 233-8100. E-mail:
bpower@gatewayadvisory.com.
W e b s i t e :
www.gatewayadvisory.com.

Individuals and couples
looking to receive true inde-

pendent retirement planning advice
will find hands-on, caring guidance
designed to simplify your financial
affairs and align them with your fam-
ily values and aspirations in the of-
fice of Brian J. Power, CFP®, AIF®,
M.S. The information contained
herein should not be construed as
personalized investment or tax ad-
vice.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

  

Howarth Paving
908-753-7281

OLIVER A

PAVING

POWER WASHING “The Gutter Specialists”

Gutter Services, Painting,
Power Washing, and

Snow Removal Services
908-756-0090   www.grimebustersnj.com

Free Estimates / Fully Insured

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425 • email PDF Ad to sales@goleader.com

Goods & Services You Need

QUEST “FOR
PERFECTION”

Home Improvements
Kitchens • Baths

Countertops • Windows

Fine Carpentry

Basements • Tile Work

qhiwnj@comcast.net

908-654-1899
NJ Lic. #13VH01315500

Free Estimates • Insured

JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering

Interior Painting

Wallpaper Removal

Wallpaper Installation

Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED         FREE ESTIMATES

No sub-contractors!

PANICKING
 WITH A LEAKY ROOF?

Expert Repairs!

 732-396-1562
Call 732-816-1558 or

Gary Blindt
Committed to quality & great prices

Fully insured & licensed for 32 yrs.

*A small company with a big heart*

High Tech Roofing

www.hitekrof.com

20% Off
Your First Visit on ANY Hair Service

and Hair Straightening Treatment

928 South Avenue

Westfield, NJ 07090

New Clients Only

908-233-0171

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades

Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations

Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business

Lawn Sprinklers

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
(908) 276-1062

PATIOS - DRIVEWAYS

WALKWAYS

RETAINING SYSTEMS

DRAINAGE SYSTEMS

CUSTOM PLANTINGS

OUTDOOR KITCHENS

BULK MATERIALS

908-757-4550

Guaranteed Work       Westfield, NJ      Over 30 yrs. Exp.

NURSERY/LANDSCAPE
FOUR SEASONS

Gateway Advisory, LLC  
900 South Avenue West, Westfield, NJ 07090   |   gatewayadvisory.com

Brian J. Power, CFP®, AIF®, M.S. 
Principal
bpower@gatewayadvisory.com

Jay H. Flamme 
Principal
jflamme@gatewayadvisory.com

At Gateway Advisory, LLC, we seek to ensure  
that you get independent, unbiased financial 
advice, highly personalized attention, and the  
expertise to meet a wide range of needs. We 
build long-term relationships with our clients  
by spending the time necessary to understand  
and help shape their goals, dreams and aspirations.

Your long-term success is our success.  
Let us tell you more. Call 908.233.8100.

Your gateway to a brighter financial future.

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed

Live-in / -out,  Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.

CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-8679-12
FILE NO. 14505-12

NOTICE TO REDEEM

PLYM PK TAX SRVS; PLAIN-
TIFF VS. LINDA
COLATRELLA; JOHN
COLATRELLA, HUSBAND OF
LINDA COLATRELLA; JOHN
COLATRELLA REALTY, LLC;
COMMERCE BANK, N.A. N/
K/A TD BANK, NA; JOHN
MAYOREK; ROTA DO SOL
CONSTRUCTION, INC.; MEL-
ISSA S JARAMILLO;
WILSHIRE ENTERPRISES
INC.; WOODBINE DEVELOP-
MENTAL CENTER; STATE OF
NEW JERSEY;
DEFENDANT(S)

TO: JOHN MAYOREK; MELISSA S
JARAMILLO;

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order
made on May 3, 2013, the Superior Court
Fixed June 20, 2013 between the hours of
nine o’clock in the forenoon and four o’clock
in the afternoon, prevailing time, at the
office of the Tax Collector of HILLSIDE,
located at LIBERTY & HILLSIDE AV-
ENUES, HILLSIDE, NEW JERSEY
07203, as the time and place when and
where you may pay to the plaintiff the
amount so found due for principal and
interest on its certificate of tax sale as
follows:

LOT 33 BLOCK 802 on the tax dupli-
cate of  HILLSIDE. Total amount required
to redeem tax sale certificate no. 09-075
is $85,989.04, together with interest from
April 30, 2013  and costs of $1,662.11.

And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by
paying the aforesaid sum so found due to
plaintiff, then you, and each of you shall
be debarred and foreclosed of and from
all right and equity of redemption of, in
and to the lands and premises above set
out and described in the complaint and
every part thereof, and that the plaintiff
be vested with an absolute and indefea-
sible estate of inheritance in fee simple in
said lands and premises.

Anything to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, redemption shall be permitted up
until the entry of final judgment including
the whole of the last date upon which
judgment is entered.

Michael G. Pellegrino, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 5/9/13, The Leader Fee: $55.59

WF Teacher, Riley, Awarded
Philhower Fellowship

WESTFIELD — Jacqueline Riley,
first grade teacher at Jefferson El-
ementary School in Westfield, is the
2013 recipient of the Westfield Ro-
tary Club’s Philhower Fellowship in
recognition of outstanding teaching
at the elementary school level.

She will received the award on
May 7 as the guest of honor at the
Rotary Club luncheon. That evening,
she was presented with a resolution
from the Board of Education.

Mrs. Riley joined the Westfield
Public Schools in 2006, and has taught
second grade and currently first grade
at Jefferson.

A graduate of Roanoke Univer-
sity, in Roanoke, Va, with a Bach-
elor of Arts degree in Psychology
and Education, she received a Mas-
ter of Arts degree in Education and a
second Master degree in Educational
Leadership, both from the College
of St. Elizabeth. While a student at
Roanoke, she was a winner of the
Anna Boyd Ellington Character
Award.

In nominations received on her
behalf, Mrs. Riley was noted for
“her outstanding instructional skills,
high expectations, inspiration, clear
classroom objectives, savvy tech-
nology skills, remarkably positive
approach to classroom management,
genuine interest in her students’ lives,
and her obvious warmth as a per-
son.”

“She fosters a sense of commu-
nity within her classroom by en-
couraging the basic idea that the
students treat each other with kind-
ness, compassion and respect,”
added a parent.

A parent of a current first grader
stated, “Mrs. Riley fosters feelings
of self-worth and the love for learn-
ing in her students; and established
rapport with her students to earn

their trust and respect. Outside the
classroom, Mrs. Riley makes excep-
tional efforts to reach out to the
parents to keep them informed and
involved about the development of
their children.”

Mrs. Riley was cited for “her role
in effectively advancing her students’
academic achievements and devel-
opment of self-confidence in their
place in society.”

A parent of children of multiple
ages at Jefferson stated that Mrs.
Riley “has set a strong educational
foundation for our children which
they will carry with them into the
future.”

Upon receiving notification of the
Philhower Fellowship, Mrs. Riley
stated, “I am honored to have been
selected among so many dedicated,
highly qualified and deserving teach-
ers in Westfield, to receive the
Charles Philhower Fellowship award
from the Westfield Rotary this year.
The Westfield Rotary does an in-
credible job supporting the educa-
tional needs of the students in our
schools.”

Jefferson Principal Jeanette
Munoz remarked, “I have always
been impressed by Jackie’s skill,
passion and creativity of teaching
very young students lifelong les-
sons and enduring understandings.

Superintendent of Schools Mar-
garet Dolan congratulated
Jacqueline Riley for becoming the
21st recipient of the Philhower Fel-
lowship. She also thanked the Ro-
tary for “its recognition of this mean-
ingful profession.”

The Philhower Fellowship was es-
tablished in 1993 by the Rotary Club
to honor former Westfield Educator
and Rotarian Charles Philhower and
to recognize the importance of teach-
ing in the elementary grades.

FOR SALE

Gasoline powered generators (2)
Westfield homeowner;

Chicago portable #66619 ($175)
Hyundai HHD #6250 ($900)

Call (917) 476-3718

HELP WANTED

Deli King of Linden looking for
order taker/counter person to help
assist in catering operations. Full
or Part Time. (908) 925-3909

HEALTHCARE CLASSES

CNA classes start
mornings May 15th,
evenings June 19th.
CHHA, classes start
evenings June 2nd.

NCLEX RN/PN REVIEW
weekends June 23rd.
High Success Rates

Humane Concepts Healthcare
(908) 688-8184 or (908) 265-9803

LBI SUMMER RENTALS

Ship Bottom
35 Steps to the Beach,
2 bdrm, lv, 1 bath or 4 bdrm, 2 bath
Condos have AC, Wireless, Cable,
Washer/Dryer, Patio w/ grills,
off St. Parking, outdoor shower.

Untouched by “Sandy”
www.threebythesealbi.com
or call us at (908) 447-9212

Are you tired? Let me help you!
Experience & Excellent Work

Residential, Apartments,
Commercial, Offices

Free Estimates 100% Guaranteed
References Available

(908) 510-2542

DAYSI’S CLEANING SERVICES

DECO BEDROOM SET FOR SALE

Mahogany Art Deco full bed,
nightstand, and dresser with

mirror. $300. Cranford.
(201) 239-7380

PET SITTING IN MY HOME

Loving, responsible and mature
dog lover will provide Day Care
and Overnight Boarding in a clean,
safe and peaceful environment.
Your dog will be part of my family.
Daily exercise at the Park.
Fun times in the fenced in yard.
Lots of individual attention and
TLC. Free pick up and drop off.
Call for details. (908) 233-9070

CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH AIDE

Certified home health aide seek-
ing job caring for the sick and
mature. Night or day. References
available. (973) 445-6896

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must be
able to meet deadlines, know
how to write a lead, and take
an active interest in their beats
in order to develop news
stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

LIFE GUARDS

Echo Lake Country Club in
Westfield, NJ is seeking to hire
certified Life Guards from
Memorial Day Weekend through
Labor Day Weekend. Fill out an
application in person at 515
Springfield Avenue Westfield, NJ
or email your resume to
Janet.Abril@echolakecc.org.

See it all
on the Web!

www.goleader.com
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FANWOOD – The Carriage House
Poetry Series invites the public to
attend a free event on Tuesday, May
21, at 8 p.m. in the Kuran Arts Center
on Watson Road, off
North Martine Avenue,
adjacent to Fanwood Bor-
ough Hall. (GPS use 75
N. Martine Avenue). The
featured readers will be
distinguished poets Maria
Mazziotti Gillan and
Leslie Heywood.

Maria Gillan is a re-
cipient of the 2008 Ameri-
can Book Award for “All
That Lies Between Us”
(Guernica Editions). She
is the Founder/Executive
Director of the Poetry
Center at Passaic County
Community College in
Paterson, editor of the
Paterson Literary Review,
Director of the Creative
Writing Program and Pro-
fessor of Poetry at
Binghamton University-
SUNY.

Ms. Gillan has pub-
lished 16 books, includ-
ing “The Weather of Old
Seasons” (Cross-Cultural
Communications), and “Things My
Mother Told Me,” “Italian Women in
Black Dresses,” and “What We Pass
On: Collected Poems” (all from
Guernica Editions). Her most recent
books are “The Place I Call Home”
(NYQ Books) and “Writing Poetry

to Save Your Life: How to Find the
Courage to Tell Your Stories”
(MiroLand/Guernica). With her
daughter, Jennifer, she is co-editor of

four anthologies, includ-
ing “Growing Up Ethnic
in America” (Penguin/
Putnam) and “Italian-
American Writers on
New Jersey” (Rutgers).

Leslie Heywood, a
former Division I track
and cross-country runner,
serves on the Evolution-
ary Studies executive
committee at
Binghamton University.
Her poetry has been pub-
lished in Prairie Schoo-
ner, The North American
Review, The Connecticut
Review, Paterson Liter-
ary Review, Women’s
Studies Quarterly, and
elsewhere. She has an
MFA in poetry from the
University of Arizona and
a Ph.D. in English and
Critical Theory from UC
Irvine. Her poetry books
include “Lost Arts” and
“Natural Selection” (both
from Louisiana Literature

Press), and “The Proving Grounds”
(Red Hen Press). Creative non-fic-
tion is a main focus; she has pub-
lished the memoir “Pretty Good for a
Girl: An Athlete’s Story” (The Free
Press/Simon and Schuster) and she is
the creative non-fiction editor of
Ragazine.

The Carriage House Poetry Series
is in its 15th year at the Kuran Arts
Center, an historic Gothic Revival
structure that was once a 19th cen-
tury carriage house, hence the name
of the series. The May 21 reading is
free and open to the public. An open
mic reading will follow the featured
performance.

For more information call (908)
889-7223 or (908) 889-5298. For
online directions and information,
v i s i t
carriagehousepoetryseries.blogspot.com/

Fanwood Poetry Reading
With Gillan and Heywood

Cranford Dramatic Club

www.cdctheatre.org

78 Winans Ave

Cranford, NJ 07016

(908) 276-7611

Meredith Willson's

Book, Music and Lyrics by

Meredith Willson

Story byMeredith Willson and Franklin Lacey

THE 

MUSIC MAN

May 3-18, 2013

Fri/Sat @ 8p - Sun 5/12 @ 2p

THE MUSIC MAN is presented through special arrangement with Music 

Theatre International (MTI). All authorized performance materials are also 

supplied by MTI. 421 West 54th Street, New York, NY 10019 Phone: 

212-541-4684 Fax: 212-397-4684 www.MTIShows.com

 Maria Mazziotti Gillan

Leslie Heywood

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE is hereby given that sealed bids
will be received by the Township of Scotch
Plains, in the County of Union, State of
New Jersey, at the office of the Township
Clerk, Scotch Plains Municipal Building,
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, 07076 (ATTN: Bozena Lacina,
Township Clerk) on or before May 21,
2013 at 10:00 a.m. prevailing time or as
soon thereafter as the matter may be
reached, for “POLICE VEHICLE MAIN-
TENANCE SERVICES” in accordance
with the Specifications and Information to
Bidders prepared by the Township. At that
time and place, such bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud. No bids shall be
received other than at the time and place
herein designated for their receipt, unless
mailed to the Township Clerk for receipt at
the designated time and place.

Copies of the Bid Documents may be
obtained during regular business hours
from the Township Clerk upon payment of
$25 for each complete set of documents,
which sum is non-refundable. Written ques-
tions regarding the bid specifications may
be submitted to the Bozena Lacina, Town-
ship Clerk, at 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076 no later than
five (5) days before the date set forth in the
foregoing paragraph for receipt of bids.

A certified check, cashier’s check or bid
bond in the amount of ten per cent (10%)
of the bid, but in no case in excess of
twenty thousand dollars ($20,000), must
be submitted with the bid guaranteeing
that if a contract is awarded, the bidder
shall execute the contract. Because bid-
ders will be proposing an hourly rate as
their respective bid, the Township has
determined that the bid bond under these
circumstances should be in the amount of
$5000.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq.
and N.J.A.C. 17:27 and all other appli-
cable statutes, laws or regulations.

Bidders are required to submit a valid
Business Registration Certificate from the
State of New Jersey Department of Trea-
sury, Division of Revenue.

Each bid shall be enclosed in a sealed
envelope addressed to the Township Clerk,
bearing the name and address of the bid-
der, upon which shall be designated:

“POLICE VEHICLE MAINTENANCE
SERVICES”

The Township reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids under the provisions of
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-13.2.

By Order of the Township of Scotch
Plains, in the County of Union and State of
New Jersey.

Robert LaCosta
Acting Township Manager

Bozena Lacina
Township Clerk

1 T - 5/9/13, The Times Fee: $58.14

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL

Take notice that Trader Joe’s East Inc.
(“Applicant”), trading as Trader Joe’s #601,
has applied to the Town of Westfield, Mu-
nicipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090, for a place-
to-place transfer for expansion of premises
of Plenary Retail Distribution License No.
2020-44-008-006 (“License”) from its cur-
rent premises at a portion (approximately
8,800 square feet) of the building located
at 155 Elm Street, Westfield, New Jersey
(the “Building”) to the entire Building (ap-
proximately 14,000 square feet) located at
155 Elm Street.

Applicant is wholly owned by Trader
Joe’s Company, 800 South Shamrock
Avenue, Monrovia, California 91016.

Plans of the proposed alterations to the
floor plan of the Building to be licensed
may be examined at the office of the Town
of Westfield Municipal Clerk, Municipal
Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090.

Objections, if any, should be made im-
mediately in writing to Claire J. Gray, Town
of Westfield Municipal Clerk, Municipal
Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090.

TRADER JOE’S EAST INC.
711 Atlantic Avenue, 3rd Floor
Boston, Massachusetts 02111

2 T - 5/9/13
& 5/16/13, The Leader Fee: $61.20

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Westfield Board of Education in-
tends to seek out contractors for Asbestos
Removal. The Board invites prospective
contractors to submit their sealed bids for
this project.  These bids are to be submit-
ted in a sealed envelope clearly marked on
the outside, ASBESTOS REMOVAL-
FRANKLIN, JEFFERSON & WILSON
SCHOOL BID #1019-543. Direct all sealed
bids to the Business Administrator,
Westfield Board of Education, 302 Elm
Street, Westfield, New Jersey  07090.

There will be a mandatory site inspec-
tion on Tuesday, May 21, 2013 at 3:30
p.m. in the all-purpose room of the Jefferson
School located at 1200 Boulevard in
Westfield. All potential bidders or their
representatives must attend in order to
bid. Plans and Specifications will be avail-
able at this site inspection upon payment
of seventy-five dollars ($75.00) per set
payable to Environmental Remediation &
Management, Inc. (ER&M, Inc.) This fee is
non-refundable.

Each bid must be accompanied by a
deposit equal to ten percent (10%) of the
base bid, but not in excess of Twenty
Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00) in form
and subject to conditions provided in the
Instructions to Bidders. No bidder may
withdraw his/her bid for a period of sixty
60) days after the actual date of the open-
ing thereof. The sealed bid opening will be
at 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, May 29, 2013
in the Board Office located at 302 Elm
Street in Westfield.

The successful bidder will be required to
furnish a Performance Bond in the full
amount of the contract price, indemnifying
the Owner from any and all proceedings,
suits, or actions of any kind, name or
description and condition for the faithful
performance of the work.

All bidders are required to comply with
the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et.
seq., Affirmative Action Against Discrimi-
nation and N.J.A.C. 17:27 et. seq.

Questions concerning this statement and
specifications should be directed to Gary
Leverence, Consultant (609-259-8077).
The Westfield Board of Education reserves
the right to reject any and all bids, waive
any informality or to accept a bid that in its
judgment will be in the best interest of the
Board.

Westfield Board of Education
Dana Sullivan

Business Administrator
Board Secretary

1 T - 5/9/13, The Leader Fee: $52.53

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-20894-12
FILE NO. 15341-12

NOTICE TO REDEEM

US BANK CUSTODIAN FOR
LLF1-NJ; PLAINTIFF VS.
COLONIA INVESTMENT
CORP.; POPEYES  RAHWAY,
L.L.C.; MAGYAR BANK;
STATE OF NEW JERSEY;
DEFENDANT(S)

TO: COLONIA INVESTMENT CORP.;
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order

made on May 3, 2013, the Superior Court
Fixed  June 20, 2013 between the hours of
nine o’clock in the forenoon and four o’clock
in the afternoon, prevailing time, at the
office of the Tax Collector of RAHWAY,
located at 1 CITY HALL PLAZA, RAHWAY,
NEW JERSEY 07065, as the time and
place when and where you may pay to the
plaintiff the amount so found due for prin-
cipal and interest on its certificate of tax
sale as follows:

LOT 1 BLOCK 16 on the tax duplicate of
RAHWAY. Total amount required to re-
deem tax sale certificate no. 2009-0004 is
$ 40,243.54, together with interest from
April 30, 2013 and costs of $1,339.32.

And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff,
then you, and each of you shall be de-
barred and foreclosed of and from all right
and equity of redemption of, in and to the
lands and premises above set out and
described in the complaint and every part
thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested with
an absolute and indefeasible estate of
inheritance in fee simple in said lands and
premises.

Anything to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, redemption shall be permitted up until
the entry of final judgment including the
whole of the last date upon which judg-
ment is entered.

Michael G. Pellegrino, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 5/9/13, The Leader Fee: $47.43

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that the
ordinances as follows were passed and
adopted by the Town Council of the Town
of Westfield at a meeting thereof held on
May 7, 2013.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2005

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD, CHAPTER 10
(DUMPSTERS)

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2006

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD, CHAPTER 13
(PARKING)

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2007

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD, CHAPTER 18
(POLICE DEPARTMENT)

1 T - 5/9/13, The Leader Fee: $23.97

PUBLIC  NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the Zon-
ing board of Adjustment of the Township of
Scotch Plains held a meeting on May 2,
2013 and adopted the following Resolu-
tions:

Apollo 22, LLC, Grillstone Restau-
rant, 2377 Route 22, West, Block 3901,
Lot 1 approved for an expansion of the pre-
existing, non-conforming restaurant to in-
clude an outdoor patio area and addition
enclosure.

Richard and Wendy Cirillo, approved
for a one-story rear addition for 1975
Grenville Road, Block 12502, Lot 17.

Frank and Lori Scrudato, approved for
construction of an in-ground swimming
pool at 16 Ravenswood Lane, Block 15802,
Lot 9.

The files pertaining to these applications
are in the Office of the Zoning Board of
Adjustment, 430 Park Avenue, 2nd Floor,
Scotch Plains and is available for public
inspection during regular office hours.

Barbara Horev, Secretary
Zoning Board of Adjustment

1 T - 5/9/13, The Times Fee: $26.01

ART SHOW…Students admire ceramics displayed at a previous Westfield
Public School Art Show, joining thousands of visitors who admired a variety of
artwork from all 10 schools. This year, the District Wide Art Show will be held
in the Westfield High School auditorium from May 14 – 16.

Westfield School District
Art Show Open to Public

WESTFIELD — The public is in-
vited to attend the 29th annual
Westfield Public School District’s
Fine Arts Show, which will be held
in the Westfield High School varsity
gymnasium from May 14 – 16. A
sampling of hundreds of artwork
created by students representing all
10 public schools and grades rang-
ing from kindergarten through
twelfth will be on display at the
annual show.

On Tuesday, May 14, and Wednes-
day, May 15, the artwork can be
viewed from 9 a.m. – 4 p.m., and in
the evening from 7:30. – 9 p.m. Visi-

tors are also welcomed on Thursday,
May 16, from 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Graphic art, sculptures, ceramics,
charcoal and pencil drawings, water-
colors, fabric arts, painted furniture
and other work of Westfield Public
School students will be exhibited.

Linda King, Supervisor of Fine
Arts in the Westfield Public Schools,
noted that the annual exhibit is “an
outstanding cultural event in this com-
munity. The Art Show is a wonderful
opportunity to exhibit hundreds of
various art media created by our tal-
ented students under the direction of
dedicated art educators.”

Jewelry Trunk Show Set
To Honor Mother’s Day

WESTFIELD – This year will mark
13 years that Due Sorelle jewelry has
been showing their work at Juxta-
pose Gallery for their annual Mother’s
Day trunk show.

This season’s fashion is dominated
by a strong, bright color palette of
kelly greens, fuschias, yellows and
royal blues. The other dominating
trend is black and white. The spring
and summer jewelry line offers a

combination of necklaces with multi-
colored combinations to optimize be-
ing able to wear the jewelry with many
different colors in your wardrobe.
Long layered necklaces continue to
be on trend and are easy and comfort-
able to wear on a hot summer day.

Summer is more casual, and there-
fore the jewelry is more casual and
whimsical this season, especially with
all the bright colors. Please stop by
and let us help you make a great
Mother’s Day choice with the gift of
Due Sorelle jewelry.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

NJWA Concert Band to Play
At Temple Emanu-El

WESTFIELD -—On Sunday, May
19, at 3 p.m., the New Jersey Work-
shop for the Arts (NJWA) Concert
Band under the direction of conduc-
tor Howard Toplansky will perform a
winter concert at Temple Emanu-El,
756 East Broad Street in Westfield.
The event is open to the public and
admission is $10 per person.

 “Donna Juanita” Overture by
Franz von Suppe, “Selections of
George Gershwin” by David Bennett,
and “Sarabande” by Carl Bohm, “Fire
Dance” and “Sea Trilogy” both by

Elliot Del Borgo and “Watermelon
Club Rag” by J. B. Lampe. Several
fine marches will also be performed
on this program, which include “Hall
of Fame” by Joseph Olivadoti, and
“Le Sabre” by Eric
Osterling.Rounding out this concert
will be “Hills of Manchuria” Waltz
by Ilya Shatrov, “Tango for Band” by
Glenn Osser and, “La Bella Roma”
by John Cacavas.

For further information  call
(908)789-9696 or e-mail at
njwaband@att.net.

Photo courtesy of Simon Lee
PUPPET SHOW…Blue Sky Puppet Theatre recently performed an energetic
show at Lincoln School in Westfield. Pictured is puppeteer Kat Schadt with
morning kindergarten students.

America’s Special Kidz Urges
All Communities to Get Involved

“When I first learned that my long-
awaited baby boy had Down syn-
drome, I was devastated,” according
to Joanne Bastante-Howard, founder
and publisher of America’s Special
Kidz (A.S.K.), a New Jersey non-
profit corporation based in Wood-
land Park, N.J. that provides print,
online and financial resources to fami-
lies with children who have disabili-
ties and serious medical conditions.

Once Ms. Howard got over the
initial shock, she began to see her
son, John Joseph, known as “JJ,” as
the precious child he was and not the
medical labels that were ascribed to
him.

She began a mission to learn ev-
erything she could about Down syn-
drome to help her son. Ms. Howard
soon realized that it was a laborious
task for anyone struggling to care for
a child with immense medical and
therapeutic needs.

“I had an insatiable desire to learn
about all types of disabilities. I began
noticing other children with a myriad
of special needs like congenital heart
defects, autism spectrum disorders,
ADD/ADHD, epilepsy and cerebral
palsy, diabetes, pediatric cancers and
rare chromosome disorders. Many
kids even had multiple conditions,”
she explained.

“I also began noticing parents
looked so disheartened because most
people walked by them like they were
invisible! I thought to myself, I see
you and I care.

“I wanted to find solutions for these
families. I began conducting
fundraisers, building my own re-
search library, gathering many books/
journals and interviewing families
throughout New Jersey.

“After five years of conducting re-
search, interviewing educators, thera-
pists and families, I was finally ready
to begin writing content for the first
resource guide and a parent/educator
website,” Ms. Howard said.

Special needs affect more U.S. kids
now than in the past:

 • Nearly one of every 100 babies is
born with congenital heart defects
(CHD). CHD is America’s number
one birth defect – Children’s Heart
Foundation.

 • An estimated one in 88 U.S. kids
is born with autism spectrum disor-
der – Autism Society.

 • An estimated one in every 691

babies is born with Down syndrome
– National Down Syndrome Society.

 • An estimated 800,000 children
and adults in the U.S. have cerebral
palsy and 10,000 babies develop CP
in the U.S. – United Cerebral Palsy
Foundation.

 • Epilepsy affects more than
300,000 children under the age of 15
in the U.S., and more than 90,000
people who have seizures cannot be
adequately treated – Epilepsy Foun-
dation.

 • It is estimated that more than
13,500 children are diagnosed with
cancer each year in the U.S. – PACS
Statistics and Data Committee.

 • An estimated 11.4 million Ameri-
cans are blind or visually impaired
(approximately 468,000
preschoolers, one in every 20, have
vision problems – World Health Or-
ganization.

 • Other common structural birth
defects include spina bifida, cleft
palate, clubfoot and congenital dis-
located hip.

 • Allergy is the fifth leading chronic
disease in the U.S. among all ages,
and the third most chronic disease
among kids under 18 – Asthma and
Allergy Foundation of America.

 • Fifteen percent of children be-
tween the ages of 6 and 19 have
hearing loss in at least one ear. Hear-
ing loss occurs in five out of every
1,000 newborns – Center for Hear-
ing and Communication.

A.S.K. strives to work with schools,
government agencies and businesses.
The company’s mission is to provide
families with printed/online re-
sources, child advocacy, educational/
therapeutic tools, family support, fi-
nancial assistance for assistive tech-
nology and high out-of-pocket medi-
cal bills, family and community work-
shops, instructional DVDs (on how
to overcome speech and choking is-
sues) and prayer/hospital visitation.

To learn more about America’s
Special Kidz or to make a tax-de-
ductible donation online, log onto
www.AmericaSpecialKidz.org.
Charitable donations also may be sent
to America’s Special Kidz, P.O. Box
2098, Woodland Park, N.J. 07424.
Volunteers are always needed and
welcomed. For information, call (973)
521-0433.
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Back To Nature
Health Foods

13 Walnut Avenue, Cranford

All Major Vitamins Lines, 200 Homeopathic Remedies
Gluten-Free Foods, Freeze Dried Emergency Food Kits and More!

Serving the community for 34 years

888-686-4276
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It’s ‘Heaven on Earth’ for WCP’
Latest Show, Olympus on My Mind
By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Community Players (WCP) Theater
is not known for producing musicals.
After the opening night of their final
offering of the season, Olympus on
My Mind, that just might change.
With book and lyrics by Barry
Harman and music by Grant Sturiale,
Olympus is a delightful show that
works perfectly on a little stage in a
little theatre. With its pantheon of
talent in directing and acting, how-
ever, there is nothing “little” about
the WCP production.

The show itself is a broad comedy
that uses a story of the Roman god,
Jupiter, and his son, Mercury, com-
ing to Earth to the Greek City of
Thebes during the course of a 41-
hour day. It turns on a couple of
running jokes. The first is that the
show is backed by “Murray the Fur-
rier,” a fictitious chorus girl’s sugar
daddy who deals in used furs.

The playbill even features a full-
page ad that tells where people can
shop in his Brooklyn store. On open-
ing night, a white-haired gentle-
man pretended to be Murray while
sporting a jet-black curly wig that
sat like a dog atop his head. He
waved and flirted with his girlfriend
on stage.

The second joke that is threaded
to the first is based on the chorus
girl, Delores, who is supposed to be
long on legs but short on talent. She
is played hilariously by Jenna
Zielinski, who definitely works hard
pretending she can’t sing and tap
dance. It is obvious that Delores, an
out-of-step chorus gal, has been
cast as a favor to Murray the Fur-
rier, her benefactor. In almost every
scene Delores is in, she’s bathed in
one fur or another. She’s an ador-
able, lovable ditzy blonde who ap-
parently got hold of a box of cherry
red hair dye 12.

This light and frothy musical fol-
lows the style of 1950s comedies.
The opening number invites the au-
dience to sit back, relax and enjoy,
similar to A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum. A Greek
chorus made up of Tom (DC Scala),
Dick, (Anthony Competello) and
Horace (Jerome John) are some-
what annoyed with the fact that
they have to share the stage with
Delores. The guys all sing lustily,
producing a harmonious blend and
an incredible amount of sound for
so few in number. In their sandals,
and later in tap shoes, they dance up
a storm to the inventive routines by
veteran choreographer Maury
Herman.

Backing up the vocals are two
keyboardists (Christynn Morris and
Khy Garner, the show’s musical di-
rector) and percussionist Thomas
Leonard Hicks. The question for a
director at WCP might be where to
put the band when the staging area
is so tight. Smartly, the three pieces
have been nestled off stage behind
a curtain that doesn’t muffle or dis-
tort the sound. Amazingly, there is
always the right balance between
the singers and the instruments.

Balance is a key element in show-
casing incredible voices of which
there are many. Blockbuster songs
deserve blockbuster voices and the
cast delivers. The God Jupiter (Drew
Cyburt), who comes to Earth to
experience love, has a Robert
Goulet sound that overwhelms the
auditorium and thrills the audience.
His is a Broadway voice on the
Westfield stage. He is paired with
the mortal Alcmene, Corrine Chan-
dler, whose lyrical voice comple-
ments her onstage partner. This so-
prano, beautiful in face and voice,

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LEARNING WHAT MAKES HUMANS TICK... Mercury (Mark Piltz), at left,
is happy that his father Jupiter (Drew Cyburt) has found love with the human
princess Alcmene (Corinne Chandler) while an “old married couple’ Charis
(Alissa Valiante) and Sosia (A.J. Meeker) look on in awe. The musical comedy
takes place in ancient Greece during the course of a 41-hour day.

shows vocal flexibility and control.
Both actors get their chance to shine
especially in, “Heaven on Earth.”

Tenor Mark Piltz, playing
Jupiter’s son Mercury (complete
with wings on his gold lame high
top sneakers), gets his moment in
the spotlight in a number of songs.
He is particularly good in, “Some-
thing of Yourself (Don’t Bring Her
Flowers).” His tender high notes
and poignancy resonate through his
advice to his father. Standard musi-
cal theatre of yesteryear features a
hero and heroine with two side-
kicks who are the comic relief.

Unlike the formulaic ‘50s musi-
cals, here there are three such comic
forces causing a vortex of laughter.
Along with the comedic role of
Delores is the role of Charis,
Alcmene’s maid, who is played
handsomely by Alissa Valiante. She
really “struts her stuff” in the num-
ber, “At Liberty in Thebes” where
this short actress produces a big
sound and gigantic persona to let
her husband Sosia (A.J. Meeker)
know that since he doesn’t appreci-
ate her, she will be free of him.

Mr. Meeker wears his comic role

of the slave Sosia like a comfort-
able toga. With his belt slung low to
accent his stomach, the character is
befuddled, bothered and bewildered
when a supposed look-alike (Mer-
cury taking on Sosia’s identity)
comes into the picture. The song,
“Surprise” is loads of fun as Sosia
milks the comic moments in figur-
ing out how he can have a double.

It is no surprise that stellar voices
were brought to the Westfield Com-
munity Players’ stage for this pro-
duction. Producer Kay Macrae has
sung and acted for years; director
Drude Roessler is a former music
teacher and noted soloist, and mu-
sical director Khy Garner teaches
private vocal instruction and won
the 2012 Perry Award for Outstand-
ing Music Direction for Villagers
Theater’s production of Jesus
Christ, Superstar. The dream direc-
torial team has assembled a dream
team of actors.

Especially authentic -looking
costumes by Doris Dias and an-
other perfectly designed set by Bill
McMeekan are the frosting on a
delicious production that satisfies
like a seven layer cake.

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times
IT’S ALL GREEK TO ME...Horace (Jerome John), Dick (Anthony Competello)
and Tom (D.C. Scala), the Greek Chorus, share the stage grudgingly with
spotlight-hogging Delores (Jenna Zielinski) in the Westfield Community Players’
musical comedy, Olympus on My Mind. The show runs weekends through
Saturday, May 18.

Chansonettes Embark On
Spring Concert Tour

WESTFIELD – The Chansonettes
of Westfield have begun their spring
concert tour “Sing Out Sweet Land,”
a musical journey across America.
The choral program began at
Chelsea Fanwood on May 7 and
Runnells Specialized Hospital on

May 8 and continues with perfor-
mances at Westfield Senior Hous-
ing on Tuesday, May 14 and Spring
Meadows in Summit on Wednes-
day, May 15.

The program features American
folk and patriotic themed songs in-
cluding “This Land is Your Land,”
”Blowin in the Wind/America,”
“California Here I Come,” “The
Battle Hymn of the Republic,” and
a medley saluting our Armed Forces.

The Chansonettes, an all women’s
singing group in existence for over
60 years, performs a holiday con-
cert series in December and a spring
concert series in May of each year.
The women rehearse once a week
on Wednesday nights at The Pres-
byterian Church in Westfield on
Mountain Avenue, under the direc-
tion of Jean Schork and accompa-
nied by Mel Freda.

The group is always looking for
new members who enjoy singing
and gathering with friends. For more
information regarding joining the
group or booking a spring concert
call Presidents Sharon Costello at
(908) 245-9461 or Lauren Flast at
(908) 232-4714.

Act IV Productions
Present  Doubt

PLAINFIELD — Act IV Produc-
tions presents will present Doubt by
John Patrick Shanley, Directed by
Cass Cochrane on Friday, May 10, at
8 p.m., Saturday, May 11, at 8 p.m.
and Sunday, May 12, at 3 p.m. at
Parish Theatre, located at 724 Park
Avenue, Plainfield.

The cast includes Peter Curley,
Elaine D’Addezio, Sheila Harding
and Sandra Lilly.

Tickets are $15 for adults and $10
for students.

For more information, or to pur-
chase tickets, call (908) 248-2284.

Coffee with Conscience
To Feature LipBone

WESTFIELD - The Coffee With
Conscience Concert Series con-
cludes its thirteenth season with the
traditional Ice Cream Social featur-
ing the fun and soulful LipBone
Redding! The concert will take
place on Saturday, May 18, at the
First United Methodist Church of
Westfield, 1 East Broad Street (cor-
ner of North Avenue) in Westfield.
Doors will open at 7:30 and the
concert begins at 8 p.m. Admission
is $19 on line and $23 at the door.

This concert will benefit the Keith
Knost Special Needs Fund. Tickets
can be purchased online in advance
by going to: lipbone.eventbrite.com.

Lipbone Redding is an Inventive
voicestrumentalist and Southern
gentleman, who creates original
songs that effervesce with New Or-
leans swing, Memphis grooves and
New York City style.

For more info about this concert
and the featured artists, visit
lipbone.eventbrite.com.

The Coffee With Conscience
Concert Series is a seven-show se-
ries running from October through
May at the First United Methodist
Church of Westfield. The Series will
go on Summer Break after this show
and begin its fourteenth season on
October 5, with special guest, David
Wilcox, followed by the amazing
Lucy Kaplansky on November 16.

Mansion Featured on
Tour of Notable Homes

WESTFIELD – An authentically
restored elegant Queen Anne Victo-
rian mansion located in Plainfield’s
Van Wyck Brooks Historic District
and listed in the National Register of
Historic Homes, is one of five no-
table homes to join the Friends of
Westfield Symphony Orchestra’s an-
nual tour to benefit the orchestra on
Saturday, May 11, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

The three-story, 7,500 square foot
mansion, located in an area once
known as “millionaire’s row” was
designed in 1893 by New York archi-
tect Charles H. Smith for the Honor-
able Craig Marsh, then serving as the
city’s attorney.

The exterior of the mansion is
dressed in the diversity of architec-
tural elements associated with the
Victorian era when the wealthy en-
joyed showing off their wealth. Of
course, typically, there is a grand
wrap around porch. There are also
turrets, a dome, towers, balconies.
The green stones for the foundation
and lintels were quarried in Pennsyl-
vania. Other elements include pressed
brick, terra cotta and stained cedar
shingles. Four ornate curved rose and
gold stained glass windows over-
look the main entrance.

The grand foyer is completely pan-
eled in oak with layers of molding
and finished in beaded molding. The
ceiling is coffered in the same style.
The six-foot tall exquisite stained
windows are set in the largest turret
at the landing of a massive staircase.
During restoration the windows were
taken apart piece-by-piece and all
the leading replaced.

John Stewart, Jr., one of the own-
ers, says that during the restoration
he and his partner, Craig Bowman,
removed layer upon layer of paint
from the oak moldings and then per-
formed extensive research on the
paint colors originally used for the
walls in the mansion and matched
them as closely as possible. “The
result,” according to Mr. Stewart, “is
a blending of stone, glass, wood and
color making for a very warm and
inviting space.”

The mansion has much, much

more to offer the visitor including
an impressive library, minstrel’s gal-
lery, Stickley furniture, an opulent
new kitchen, noteworthy chandeliers
and wall fixtures, and a vast deck
with hot tub and gardens beyond.

Mr. Stewart, who is President of
the Van Wyck Brooks Historic Dis-
trict observes that one of the best
benefits of authentic restoration
projects is they are “green,” because
the original footprint is retained.”

Tickets for the Tour of Notable
Homes, which also features musical
interludes, raffles, boutique and plant
sale, are $30 when purchased in ad-
vance, $35 on the day of the tour.
Tickets are available online at
www.westfieldsymphony.org and at
Baron’s Drug Store, Coldwell Banker
Realtors East and West, The Town
Book Store in Westfield; Christoffer’s
in Mountainside; Periwinkle’s in
Cranford, Norman’s Hallmark in
Fanwood.

For further information visit
www.westfieldsymphony.org or call
(908) 232-9400.

HOME TOUR...An authentically re-
stored  Queen Anne Victorian man-
sion located in Plainfield’s Van Wyck
Brooks Historic District is one of five
notable homes to join the Friends of
Westfield Symphony Orchestra’s an-
nual tour to benefit the orchestra on
Saturday, May 11, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

JUXTAPOSE GALLERY

Due Sorelle Jewelry
Spring Trunk Show

58 Elm Street • Westfield

www.juxtaposegallery.com
908-232-3278

Saturday, May 11th • 11am - 5pm
The Perfect Gift for Mother’s Day

Nadeau Stars in
Hedgehog & Feather’s

The Secret Garden
WESTFIELD — “I need a place

where I can go when I am lost, and
there, I’ll find me,” sings the char-
acter of Mary Lennox in Hedgehog
and Feather Theatre Co.’s latest fam-
ily musical, the children’s literary
classic The Secret Garden.

Arriving just in time for Mother’s
Day weekend, the production will
be performed Friday, May 10, at
7:30 p.m. and Saturday, May 11, at
2 and 7:30 p.m. in Westminster Hall,
140 Mountain Avenue, Westfield.

Emmanuelle (Emme) Nadeau has
encapsulated the role of Mary
Lennox entirely and is surely a tal-
ent to witness. Having begun her
acting career with Hedgehog and
Feather’s Really Rosie as the ever-
loving character named Alligator,
the young actress then starred as
the title character in Stuart Little at
the Cranford Dramatic Club.

Emme was then awarded with the
role of Scout in To Kill A Mocking-
bird with the Shakespeare Theatre
of New Jersey, a professional, Ac-
tors Equity theater. Beating out es-
tablished professional child actors,
Emme gave a performance “with a
sense of fierce independence and
an eager quest for knowledge.”

This is surely why she can relate
to Mary Lennox, who has an inde-
pendent streak as well. “To me, The
Secret Garden is about having a
place you can call your own and
just forget about everything else in
the world. The closest thing I have
to this ‘place’ is theatre, where I can
temporarily forget about everything
else in the world and be someone
else for a little while. The garden
itself has a lot to do with this
‘change’ in Mary- it just shows how
the littlest things can make the big-
gest difference to someone,” Emme
said.

 Hedgehog and Feather Theatre
Co. is a non-profit organization and
full information on The Secret Gar-
den can be found at their website
hedgehogandfeather.org.

http://www.nazzaromusic.com/
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FEENEY RAPS WINNING RBI, DiFRANCESCO 3B, 2 RBI, 2 RUNS; WILLIAMSON STRIKES OUT 8

Cougar Nine Nip Vikings, 6-5, In 11-Inning ‘Game of Inches’
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior Sean Feeney punched a
single into leftfield to bring home
Albert Garguilo with the winning
run in the bottom of the 11th
inning to earn the top-seeded
Cranford High School baseball
team a 6-5 victory over eighth-
seeded Union Catholic in what
could be described as a “game of
inches” in the quarterfinal round
of the Union County Tournament
(UCT) at Memorial Field in
Cranford on May 1.

The 11-4 Vikings defeated Sum-
mit, 2-1, in the first round, while
the 11-0 Cougars, who defeated
Roselle Park, 5-1, in the first
round, advanced to the UCT semi-
finals at Williams Field in Eliza-
beth on May 5 to face the Eliza-
beth Minutemen, who nipped New
Providence, 4-3.

Viking starting pitcher Anthony
Colletti tossed six innings and
yielded five runs on seven hits
and a walk, while striking out
four. Ryan Kahn pitched the next
five innings and allowed one run
on six hits, while walking none
and fanning one.

“They both did a great job of
keeping us off-balance and they
threw several pitches for strikes,”
Cougar Head Coach Dennis
McCaffrey said.

Cougar starting pitcher John
Armstrong tossed four and two-
thirds innings, yielding all five
runs (3 earned) on 10 hits, while
walking two and fanning three.
Ryan Williamson, who picked up
the win, relieved with two outs in

the fifth and pitched six and one-
third innings, allowing three hits,
while walking none and striking
out eight.

“He came on in a tough spot
and got us out of a jam,” Feeney

said of Williamson. “I think we
kind of were relaxed a little too
much. We have to keep that in
mind and get ready for our next
game.”

“I don’t think there was any

surprise about today’s game at
all. We knew that Cranford is a
really good team and our pitch-
ers are good and love to compete

against the best. I think they
showed today that they are top-
flight pitchers here in Union
County,” Viking Head Coach Jim
Reagan, Jr. said.

“We don’t go at any game dif-

ferently. Union Catholic played a
really tough game, and we were
fortunate,” Coach McCaffrey said.

“It got a little ridiculous at the
end. Both number-one pitchers
had to come on in relief.

Williamson threw well and Kahn
did a fantastic job, as well,” Coach
Reagan said.

“We have a game Friday we
will worry about that, not the
rotation. We will practice Thurs-
day and try to get ready for
Friday’s game,” Coach McCaffrey
said.

Both teams totaled 13 hits and
Andrew DiFrancesco led the Cou-
gars with a triple and a single
with two RBI, two runs scored
and two stolen bases. Chris
Folinusz had two hits with a key
RBI double in the sixth inning.
Garguilo (Run, RBI), Jake
Forrestal (Run) and Williamson
(RBI) each had two hits, and
Tommy Trotter singled and
scored twice.

TJ Hartnett and Colletti led the
Vikings with three hits, an RBI
and a run scored each. Ryan
DePaul doubled, singled and
scored once. Tom Fitzpatrick
singled twice and had an RBI.
Kahn doubled and scored.

Trotter gave the Cougars a 1-
0 lead in the first inning when he
drew a walk, moved to second
on a passed ball, advanced to
third on a groundout and scored
on DiFrancesco’s grounder to
short. In the second, Forrestal
tapped an infield single, stole
second and scored on Garguilo’s
slashing single past first.

The Vikings threatened in the
top of the third with three singles
but failed to capitalize. Then the
first of two calls on crucial plays
had Viking fans grumbling from
the sidelines, but the umpires,
from their positions on the field,
made what they felt were the
correct decisions. In the Cougar

Probitas Verus Honos

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Story on page 13

of The Westfield Leader

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TOO CLOSE TO CALL FROM HERE...Cougar base runner Andrew DiFrancesco and Viking third baseman TJ
Hartnett get involved in an extremely close call during the fourth inning. DiFrancesco was ruled safe and later scored in
the Union County Tournament quarterfinal at Cranford.
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fourth, DiFrancesco singled and
stole second. Next, he attempted
to steal third and was ruled safe
on a very close call. Then he
scored on Will iamson’s
groundout to second to make
the score, 3-0.

The floodgates opened widely
in the fifth and the Vikings capi-
talized, blending five hits and a
walk with a two-run error to plate
five runs for a 5-3 lead with two
outs. Williams stepped to the
mound and fanned the next bat-
ter.

The sixth inning caused more
chatter from the sidelines. Trot-
ter slapped a leadoff single and
DiFrancesco drilled an RBI triple
to right field. Folinusz hacked a
chopper right down the third
baseline, that was ruled a fair
ball. DiFrancesco scored to tie
the score and Folinusz wound up
with a double.

“That’s how high school games
are. These umpires work as hard

as they can. Sometimes you get
the calls. Sometimes you don’t.
At the end of the day, you hope
you get a few more breaks than
your opponent. The bottom line
is you got to make plays, and
Cranford made the play at the
end,” Coach Reagan said.

The Vikings threatened with a
pair of singles with no one out in
the 10th, but Williamson fanned
two batters and got the third to
pop up. The Cougars also threat-
ened in the bottom of the inning
with an error followed by two
singles to load the bases with
two outs, but a grounder to sec-
ond ended the threat.

The fateful Cougar 11th inning
began with Garguilo reaching
safely on a bobbled ball that led
to a slightly late throw to first.
Alex Plick laid down a sacrifice
bunt, and after a fly out to right,
Feeney punched his single into
left, scoring Garguilo.

“I had a tough day at the plate,

but in my last at-bat, I got a pitch
that I liked. It was a curve ball
and I jumped on it,” Feeney said.
“Their pitchers did a good job, as
well as their team. They battle.

Cougar Laxmen Top
GL Highlanders, 16-2
The Cranford High School boys

lacrosse team advanced to the
second round of the Union County
Tournament with a 16-2 leveling
of Governor Livingston in
Cranford on May 3. Dan Murphy
stuffed in four goals and added
an assist, while Alex Ballas net-
ted three goals and an assist for
the 8-6 Cougars.

Gov. Livingston 1 0 1 0 2
Cranford 7 4 3 2 16

Cougar Netmen Edge
Oratory Prep, 3-2

Christian Woo won a three-set
marathon at first singles to cata-
pult the Cranford High School
boys tennis team past Oratory
Prep, 3-2, on May 3. Lucas Jayne
won at third singles, while Hunter
Remley and Alex Levy won at
second doubles.

They didn’t give up. They gave us
a run for our money.”

Union Cath 000 050 000 00 5
Cranford 110 102 000 01 6

Top-Seeded Cougars Edge U.C. Vikings, 6-5, in 11 Innings in Union County Tournament

Cougar SnacksCougar SnacksCougar SnacksCougar SnacksCougar Snacks
No. 2 Cougars Defeat
St. Mary (Ruth), 6-4

Tommy Trotter rapped a pair of
singles and a triple, and added
an RBI and two runs scored as
the Cranford High School base-
ball team defeated St. Mary (Ru-
therford), 6-4, in Cranford on
May 3. Andrew DiFrancesco
doubled, scored once and had
two RBI. Pitcher Matt Ravitier
picked up the victory.
St. Mary (Ruth) 110 000 2 4
Cranford 103 200 x 6

Cougars Rock Bulldogs
In UCT Softball, 12-5
Senior Julie Siragusa did her

job offensively and defensively
to lead the Cranford High School
softball team past Jonathan Day-
ton, 12-5, in the first round of the
Union County Tournament in
Springfield on May 4. Siragusa
went 3-for-5 with a double, three
RBI and two runs scored. On the
mound, she sat down 10 Lady
Bulldogs and walked only one.

More photos on next page
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By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Team depth paid off for the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School girls, who captured the
Union County Relay crown at
Kehler Stadium in Westfield on
May 2-3. The Raiders out-pointed
the defending champion Union
Farmers, 82-78.5, while the Blue
Devils finished third at 66 and
Cranford finished sixth at 37 in
the 18-team field.

Raiders Christine Charles (16-
10 – third best), Christine Miklas
(personal best 16-1) and Leah
Salituro took top honors in the
long jump with a distance of 47-
5.5. Blue Devils Elena Chermak,
Hannah Hawkins and Anna
Browne placed second at 46-7.25

and Cougars Regine Hunter (meet
best jump of 17-5.75), Laura
Van Horn and Kate Dezer took
fifth at 45-5.5.

“I did better on my personal
jump than I expected. It was a
foot longer than I was hoping for,
so it was a good day,” Miklas
said.

“I did well on my jumps. It was
not the best I did, but I did 16-10.
I have done close to 18,” said
Charles, who added, “We are
funny! We are three different
people. We get along. It all came
together and we did a great job.”

“My jumps certainly weren’t as
good as theirs, but I wasn’t ex-
pecting much,” Salituro said.

The Raider trio could be also
considered workhorses in the

athletically demanding events
such as the hurdles and jumps.
Cougars Brianna Grant (meet
best 37-10.5), Hunter (second

best at 37-4.5) and Dezer won
the triple jump with a distance of
105-11, but Miklas, Charles and
Salituro placed second with a
distance of 99-9.5. Chermak,
Sarah McCutcheon and Browne
finished third at 93-11.

Cougars Ashley McGuire,
Hunter, Van Horn and Grant won
the shuttle hurdles with a time of
1:03.06, while Salituro, Tori
Baliatico, Kailyn Reilly and Miklas
finished third at 1:08.29. Charles,
Miklas and Reilly also took fourth
in the high jump with a height of
13-5.

Cougars Jenna Ellenbacher
(meet best 1:05.16), Van Horn
and McGuire, all with personal-
record times, crossed first in the
400 hurdles at 3:24.09. The

threesome’s total time broke their
school record by four seconds.
Raiders Tori Baliatico (second
best at 1:07.42), Reilly and
Salituro finished third at 3:31.73.

“My run, I felt like I did amaz-
ing. It was a PR, but I wanted a
bigger PR. I finally broke 70 [sec-
onds]. My teammates are amaz-
ing,” McGuire said.

“I felt really good about my
run, because the meet before I
was running 71 or over 70, so to
finally break that 70 barrier, it
was amazing that we were all in
the same range,” Van Horn said.

SPF’S CHARLES, MIKLAS, SALITURO WIN LJ; COUGARS WIN 400H, TJ; BLUE DEVILS JAVELIN

Raider Girls Capture Crown, Blue Devils 3rd at UC Relays

Youth Sports Programs

Go and See a Game!

Please Support

Blue Devils
Raiders
Cougars

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

Probitas Verus Honos

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ANOTHER HURDLE TO OVERCOME...Cougar Laura Van Horn glides over another hurdle at the
Union County Relays in Westfield on May 2-3

Story on page 13

of The Westfield Leader

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ON THE FINAL LEG...Blue Devil Natalie Marcotullio leads the pack in the final leg of the 4x800 at
the Union County Relays at Gary Kehler Stadium
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Lady Raiders Capture Union County Relay Crown, Blue Devils Place Third, Cougars 6th

“Coming into this race, I set a
big personal record for my self at
66 seconds the week before, so I
was hoping I would be around
there again. Through the race, I
was trying to be there, and I was
happy I got a 65. But the school
record is faster than that. Hope-
fully, I will get there next year. I
don’t know if it is possible this
year,” Ellenbacher said.

Blue Devils Meghan Reilly (meet
best 123-8), Emily Mastrocola
and Christine Mosco (second best
113-3) easily won the javelin
with a distance of 332-10. Raid-
ers Sam Renfree, Christy Monroy
and Jamie Adar placed second at
273-5. Renfree, Monroy and
Brianna Johnson took second in
the discus at 258-0.

Renfree with the third-best push
of 35-7.75, Monroy and Johnson
placed third in the shot put with
a distance of 85-5.75. Raider
Alex Peluso and Ebony Hill took

third in the pole vault with a
height of 16-0 and Blue Devils
Mae Devin (second-best at 9-0)
and Alex Kapadia took fourth
also at 16-0.

Blue Devils Lizzy Ponce, Sophia
Goldschmidt, Amanda Fischer
and Natalie Marcotullio finished
second in the sprint medley relay
at 4:15.91. Raiders Devora Ward,
Justine Valdes, Charles and
Dariana DeVore finished third in
the 4x100 at 49.73, while Blue
Devils Amanda Fischer,
Goldschmidt, Chermak and Jenna
Helfand finished fifth at 51.12.
Ward, Baliatico, Valdes and
DeVore placed second in the
4x200 at 1:45.08, while Blue
Devils Amanda Fischer,
Goldschmidt, Chermak and Ponce
finished sixth at 1:49.43.

Blue Devils Erica Fischer, Lily
Burtness, Lauren Schmeider and
Gabby Stravach crossed third in
the distance medley relay at

12:55.89, while Raiders Annie
Pierce, Jodie Cornwell, Brooke

Enners and Evelyn Logie finished
sixth at 13:25.09. Burtness,

Goldschmidt, Helfand and
Amanda Fischer took third in the
4x400 at 4:04.72. McGuire,
Ellenbacher, Van Horn and Kiera
Hurley took fourth at 4:05.53
and Baliatico, Cornwell, DeVore
and Valdes finished fifth at
4:07.47.

Stravach, Schmeider, Meghan
O’Dwyer and Marcotullio finished
second in the 4x800 at 9:46.08.
Enners, Alex Bard, Reilly and
Cornwell took fifth at 10:20.49.
Blue Devils Caroline Stocking,
Erica Fischer, Elisabeth Neylan
and Stravach took second in the
4x1,600 at 22:32.15. Raiders
Annie Pierce, Caroline Ross, Jess
Banasiak and Logie finished fifth
at 23:14.32. Cougars Katia
Oltmann, Amanda Bush, Keara
Reilly and Katie Dreniak placed
sixth at 23:18.36.

Probitas Verus Honos
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Lady Raiders Capture Union County Relay Crown, Blue Devils Place Third, Cougars 6th
Union County Boys

Relays on next page
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By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Union Catholic won 10 of the
16 events in the boys meet to
breeze its way to the title at the
70th Union County Relays held
at Gary Kehler Stadium in
Westfield on May 2-3. The Vi-
kings amassed a total of 132 in
the field of 18 teams, while
Westfield and Governor
Livingston tied for second with
57 points. The Raiders took fifth
with 34 points and Cranford was
eighth at 21.

The Vikings chewed up first
places in six of the eight events
on Day 1, including the distance
medley relay (DMR) when an-
chorman Andrew Ghizzone
sprinted down the final stretch
in his 1,600 leg to finish ahead of
Blue Devil Matt Luppino. Vikings

Derek Siegel, Brian Sagendorf,
Mike DeAngelis and Ghizzone fin-
ished in 10:35.48, while Blue
Devils Kevin Smith, Joe Obiajulu,
Mike Reilly and Luppino finished
second in 10:38.17.

“We knew coming in it would
be real hard to beat Westfield.
They beat us at Blue Devil, so
actually we put Andrew Ghizzone
back on the anchor, and we put
Derek, who anchored at Blue
Devil, at leadoff. Derek ran 3:12.
The quarter guy, Brian
Sagendorf, ran 51.9 and kept us
around. Our 8[00] guy put us
right in the race. Andrew has a
lot of closing speed. I told him
the plan was if you can win, win.
I don’t care if the race is slow, let
it be slow. You do know you can
kick, and that’s what he did. He
closed in 57.8 to run 4:28,” Vi-

king Head Coach Mike McCabe
said.

“He had a nice kick. I’ve run
against him a number of times.
I was hoping Luppino would hang
with him,” Smith said of
Ghizzone.

At the Blue Devil Relays on
April 20, the Blue Devil boys won
the event with Smith running
the anchor and Luppino running
the first leg.

“I led off and that was what I
was doing most of the winter,
because Luppino is a great miler.
He was taking care of most of
the anchor stuff. Joe has been
our 400 runner all year, and he’s
been doing a good job at that.
Mike Reilly has been like our
fourth or fifth 800 runner. Nor-
mally we have Dan Luzzi in there,
but he’s running on the SMR

[sprint medley relay] today,”
Smith said.

The next day Dan Luzzi,
Luppino, Reilly and Smith turned
up the volume in the 4x800 to
win the event in 7:57.28 ahead
of Vikings Ken Evely, Sagendorf,
DeAngelis and Andrew Ghizzone,
who finished in 8:05.15. Luzzi
had a sleight lead when he
handed off to Luppino, but at the
halfway point of his second lap,
Luppino fired up his rockets and
gave his team a huge lead that
they did not relinquish.

‘’The goal today was to go fast,
because that’s what you do when
it’s the county championship.
This really isn’t too much of a
strategic race, so I knew I had to
get out and get the baton to
Luppino with a lead. If I could
establish a lead, Luppino would

make the room we needed. He
was able to get us some space,”
Luzzi said.

“He got me in good position
that first lap, but I knew that
second lap I had to bring it home
to get a big lead for Mike. I got
lucky. I think the UC guy was
falling off a little bit. It looked a
little better than it was,” Luppino
said.

“Every time I get it, it’s nerve
racking. I am not as fast as the
other guys. Luppino got that
huge lead to me in the begin-
ning, what was going on in my
mind was I was going to go out
as fast as I could and see what I
could do. On the 300 mark, they
were saying, ‘relax your body.’
And I tried to bring it in and hand
off to Smith, so he could win it

DEVILS LUZZI, LUPPINO, REILLY, SMITH WIN 4X800; SPF’S CASTORE, KAISER, GARY SHOT PUT

Viking Boys Win Big, Devils Tie for 2nd at County Relays

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Story on page 19 of The Westfield Leader
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Viking Boys Win Big at Union County Relays, Blue Devils Tie for Third, Cougars Eighth
for us,” Reilly explained.

“Union Catholic has a good an-
chor, so I knew I had to get out
hard, keep the gap, and hope-
fully he would get a little dis-

couraged on the second lap. I
had to go for that second lap. I
was feeling pretty good, so I
kept the lead. We knew if we ran
our race, we would win, and we

did just that today,” Smith ex-
plained.

Vikings Taylor McLaughlin (top
time of 54.44), Zach Ghizzone
and Serge Gilbert crossed first
in the 400 intermediate hurdles
in 2:51.43. Cougars Jake Waleski
(third-best time of 56.75), James
Budries and Matt Van Pelt fin-
ished third at 3:01.62. Vikings
Steve Franco, MeLaughlin, Zach
Ghizzone and Jordan Jimerson
won the 4x100 in 42.34. Waleski,
Mike Helmstetter, Will Lenox and
Reggie Green finished fifth in
44.34.

Blue Devils Sid Douglas, Bjorn
Charley, Adam Lupicki and Dan
Luzzi finished third in the sprint
medley relay (SMR) in 3:30.09.
Vikings Tom Wang (best jump of
6-2), Christoffe Scott and Tyrell
Gibbs won the high jump with a
height of 17-10. Blue Devils
Obiajulu (third-best jump of 6-
0), Peter Fagan and Mitchell
Bryck tied for third at 16-9. Cou-

gars Hale Jeager, Andrew Licks
and Joe Kugelman placed fifth
with a height of 16-8.

Wang, Scott and DaLon Ryles

took first in the long jump with a
distance of 61-1.75. Raiders
Quaryee Bull, Kobe White and

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9
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Emendo Thomas placed second
at 59-1.25. Vikings Sean
Brennan (meet best 151-1, Jus-
tin Davidson and Sagendorf won
the discus with a distance of
395-11. Cougars Rob
O’Shaughnessy, Rob Kessler and

William Fries placed fourth at
339-2. Kessler (second-best toss
of 166-1), Troy Kettler and Ryan
McSharry placed third in the jav-
elin with a distance of 423-2.

“I have been struggling a little
bit at the beginning of the year.

I shortened my approach down
to three crow hops and it really
helped me control the tip. I have
been throwing the 160s the past
two weeks, and 166 really helped
my team take third. It’s the
school record for a rubber tip
javelin. The original school
record is 231, but that was with
no rubber tip The original school
record was 163, and my second
throw I threw 164 then the third
one I broke my own record,”
Kessler said.

With all three hovering around
the 50-foot mark, Raiders Billy
Castore, James Kaiser and
Rashan Gary won the shot put
with a distance of 146-9.75. Vi-
kings Scott, Gilbert and Ryles
won the triple jump at 121-8.5.
Raiders James Masback, Quincy
Sanchez and Bull placed third at
119-7.5, followed by Blue Devils
Jon Savorgiannakis, Koryn
Kraemer and Lupicki at 118-8.

Vikings Franco, McLaughlin,
Zach Ghizzone and Jimerson won
the 4x200 at 1:28.64. Ken Evely,
Jimerson, DeAngelis and
McLaughlin won the 4x400 at
3:18.97. Adam Lupicki, Obiajulu,
Smith and Sid Douglas finished
fourth at 3:24.17.

Blue Devils Rob Marczydlo,
Jimmy Jin, Pat Terry and Phil
Edwards won the 4x1,660 at
18:28.51. Raiders Ben Evans,
Alex Livornois, Brian
Deutschmeister and Joe Dzuback
took third at 18:50.5 and Cou-
gars Connor McMahon, Kevin
Szczech, Tom Philip and Tom
Feeney finished fifth at 19:10.73.

Blue Devils Peter Fagan (top
height of 14-7) and Peter Foltz
won the pole vault with a height
of 26-7. Raiders Christian Zoufaly
and Mike Carlos took fifth at 21-
6. Vikings Gibbs, Devine Eke,
Wang and Scott won the shuttle
hurdles at 1:00.1 Raiders An-

drew Ciccarino, Carlos, Merlin
Edmonds and Sanchez finished
fifth at 1:10.17, followed by Cou-

gars Tim Colter, Donavin Walker,
Luke Eltringham and Andrew
Licks at 1:10.41.

Viking Boys Win Big at Union County Relays, Blue Devils Tie for Third, Cougars Eighth

Probitas Verus Honos
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By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Annie Cannone (5 assists, 3
ground balls) and Haley Regan
(3 assists) netted four goals each,
while Andrea McNeely (3 ground
balls) fired in a team-high five
goals to lead the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School girls’ la-
crosse team past the visiting
Cranford Cougars, 19-10, in the
opening round of the Union
County Tournament on May 1.

“We played them last week and
we had a romp up of 6-1, they
came back and battled; we were
up 12-8 in the second half and
they kind of cut it close. They are
very aggressive; they took us
out of our game last time. I just
think we were able to control the
tempo. Big thing in this game is
the draw. We were able to con-
trol the draw and I always say,
‘the ball is in our state, we can do
good things with it’. Transition
wise, I think we did a heck of a job
today. The ball didn’t really hit
the floor at all. Boom-boom, a
couple of passes and we’re right
back into our offensive third.
Today, we played one of the most
complete games that we’ve
played. We’ve come a long way;
a third year varsity program,
we’ve had some tough losses this
year. Our record doesn’t show
how hard we worked, but this
program is going in the right
direction,” said Raider Head
Coach Bob Rafferty.

Raider junior goalkeeper Megan
Welch provided seven saves.
Senior middie Jessie Klein
notched three goals, one assist
and four ground balls, while Elsa
Leistikow (one assist) and Julie
Haggan each scored one goal.

Co-captain midfielder Morgan
Mason led the 2-9 Cougars with a
team-high four goals, while Erica
Faraone and Sarah Ross each

scored two goals. Colleen Harnett
and Hannah Ross contributed one
goal each. Cougar goalie
Catherine Miller faced a barrage
of 19 shots, finishing with six
saves.

The Raiders were hungry from
the start and opened up the flood-
gates with a deluge of 22 shots
on goal with a 19-5 edge in ground
balls, resulting in unanswered
goals and a 14-4 lead at the end
of the half.

“Kind of just dumbfounded right

now. Our defense is extremely,
extremely strong, and I was giv-
ing them chances without doing
too many subs, because they
were still trying and that’s what
we always look for – effort! But it
just was not working today. Get-
ting picked and communication
was off. They fought to the end.
We were scoring goals with min-
utes left, it’s just that we dug a
hole too big in the first half that
was too hard to recover from. It
was just one of those off-days.

CR’s MASON SCORES 4 GOALS; SPF’sMcNEELY NETS 5 GOALS;CANNONE, REGAN GET 4 EACH

Raider Lax Girls Overwhelm Cougar Ladies, 19-10, in UCT
There were too many off people.
Once in awhile, you can have one
girl off, but we had the whole
offensive unit on different pages
today,” Cranford Head Coach
Catherine De Silva said.

“In practice yesterday, we re-
ally wanted to focus on the tran-
sitions and the draws, because
that determines the game, and I
think we did that well today. It
was everyone as a team. We
picked for each other, everyone
moved for each other and every-

one got open, so people could
get even bounces and get easy
goals,” senior midfielder Cannone
said.

“Last game, we won 12-10,
and we let them get back in at
the end. So this time to let them
not do that, we had to put goals
in early and then made sure we
played hard defense by putting
pressure on the ball and pres-
sure them high, making sure our
teammates were there to help
us, so they could not get by us,”
senior midfielder/attacker Regan
added.

The Cougars controlled the
tempo and won the second half,
6-5, with respective goals from
Mason, Ross, Hartnett and
Faraone. In the meantime, the
Raiders’ defense held up.

“Mason, amazing player! Very
strong, sees the field very well.
Definitely there is going to be a
hole when she leaves, she’s go-
ing to Drew; definitely will be an
asset to them,” Coach DeSilva
said.

“We really had good teamwork,
everyone working well together.
We did awesome on the draws,
which was an improvement; we
haven’t been getting them,” jun-
ior attacker McNeely said.

“I’m really proud of our team
today because I think it’s our
second or third year in the county
tournament. First year, we played
Cranford the first round and
pulled out a 10-9, so it’s awe-
some to play them two years
later again and beat them. It
shows that we became so much
better and we work so much
harder,” Jessie Klein said.

Cranford   4 6 10
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 14 5 19

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BATTLING FOR CONTROL AT MIDFIELD...The Lady Cougars and Lady Raiders battle for possession of the ball at
midfield in the first round of the Union County Tournament in Scotch Plains on May 1. The Raiders got a huge first-half
jump and held on to defeat the Cougars, 19-10

Probitas Verus Honos

Story on page 15

of The Westfield Leader
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Cranford Residents Object to Westfield’s  Sunnyside Development
By LAUREN S. BARR

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Approximately
three dozen residents came out
to Tuesday night’s Westfield Town
Council meeting to object to the
re-zoning of 206 Springfield Av-
enue, and several other parcels
of land to allow for future devel-
opment of affordable housing.

Public hearing was held before
final approval on ordinances ef-
fecting Springfield Avenue, along
with Central Avenue, New Street,
South Elmer Street, and North
Avenue. A final vote on an ordi-
nance that would affect zoning on
South Avenue was tabled due to
possible pending development
and environmental issues.

Sunnyside Senior Housing, LLC,
owned by Ray Rodgers, will con-
struct 24 units, four of which will
be set aside as affordable hous-
ing. According to Councilman Jim
Foerst, despite the name of the
company, the new units will not
be limited to senior citizens.

In January 2009, Sunnyside filed
a lawsuit against the Town of
Westfield and the planning board
alleging that Sunnyside’s at-
tempts to develop the property
was “rebuffed” by the defendants.
The suit was considered a
“builder’s remedy” lawsuit, as the
town did not have an approved
fair-housing plan under regula-
tions set forth by the Council On
Affordable Housing (COAH).

The majority of the residents
who spoke out against the rezon-
ing and pending development on
Springfield Avenue were residents
of Cranford, whose homes border
the property. Many of the resi-
dents cited concerns about water
run-off, traffic implications and
changing the look of their neigh-
borhood. Several of the residents
also said the previous owners,
who sold the property in 2004,
would not have sold the property
to Mr. Rodgers if they had known
his intent.

Councilman Foerst said, “We
wanted to be good neighbors”
stating that under the settlement
agreement, the developer was
limited to 24 units, as opposed to
the 60 they had asked for. He also
said they are requiring the devel-
oper to have all water drainage
on the property and to orient the
development toward Westfield
and away from Cranford. Coun-
cilman Foerst told the residents
that the developer “used COAH
as a sword to get the town to
allow greater density than what
would have ordinarily been al-
lowed.”

“We were sued, we didn’t want
to change the zoning,” Council-
man Sam Della Fera told the resi-
dents.

Cranford resident Gary Miller,
whose home backs up to the prop-
erty, said that the new develop-
ment would cause “sunset to be
an hour earlier.” He said that due
to the property being situated on
a hill, with his home at the bot-
tom, the buildings will “look like
six-story buildings to me.”

Cranford resident Steven Conti,
who bought his house two months
ago, said his back yard would be
destroyed by this development.

Roxanne Rand, also of Cranford,
said that the ratables in the
Nomahegan Court neighborhood
are going to go down and “this
developer just gets to walk.”

Westfield residents Ben and
Laura Gomez, who live across the
street from the property, said
they feel the property should re-
main a single-family home, and
that they heard the condos that
will be built will be sold for be-
tween $700,000 and $800,000.

Residents of South Elmer Street
and a property owner on Central
Avenue also inquired about the
zoning changes, and potential
development. According to Mr.
Foerst, development would be
limited to residential only.

While the ordinances were ap-

proved by the council, they will
not go into effect until the town
has approval from the court. Fol-
lowing court approval, the devel-
oper will have to appear before
the Westfield Planning Board for
final approval of the construction
plan before anything can be built.

Property owners who are af-
fected by these new ordinances
need to file a written objection, a
form which they can obtain from
the town, and will have the chance
to be heard before state Superior
Court Judge Frederic Kessler on
Monday, June 10, at 9 a.m. at the
Union County courthouse.

In other business, resident Greg
Kasko questioned the town’s re-
cent purchase of a mobile com-
mand center. Among Mr. Kasko’s
questions, he asked if Police Chief
David Wayman and Lieutenant
Chris Battiloro’s trip to Utah was
paid for by the company who sold
the unit, was the manufacturer a
registered vendor in New Jersey
and whether the unit was custom
built for the town.

Town Administrator Jim Gildea
said the purchase of the unit fol-
lowed the normal process.

Mayor Andy Skibitsky said that
the unit would allow Westfield to
rely on itself in the event that
town’s 9-1-1 center becomes dis-
abled, or the building is inacces-
sible.

Democrat Councilman Dave
Haas, who is his party’s mayoral
candidate this year, once again
voiced his objection to the ex-

pense of the unit. He said an
additional back-up generator
could have been purchased for
less money and said the town
would have been better off with
extra police officers or firefighters.

“It’s 10:15, I really wish you
would run for Mayor tomorrow
morning,” Councilman Foerst told
Councilman Haas.

Garwood Officers Are Credit to
Police Department And Its Chief

On May 1 my 92-year old
mother Elaine needed medical
help. Garwood Police Officers
John Wright and Andrew Horan
responded promptly to the scene
and put her immediately at ease
while determining what aide was
required. Their courtesy and pro-
fessionalism are a real credit to
the department and [Chief Bruce
Underhill], and reflects a squared
away organization.

 The malcontents who typically
paint the police as oppressors of
the working people were nowhere
in evidence when help was re-
quired, but the GPD sure was.

On the other end of the political
spectrum would be uber “patri-
ots” who claim they need an
arsenal of guns, mortars and the
odd ICBM because they imagine
they may need to defend their
right to their own personal arms
race. Just whom do they per-
ceive they would be at odds with?

The same policeman who is
their neighbor and who as a first
responder may have saved one
of their family members life was
just doing his or her duty.

I for one will be happy to con-
tribute when the PBA has it’s
annual fundraiser. The police are

our first line of defense and the
first to aide in a crisis.

Mike Gordeuk
Garwood

Follow up:
By the way, I want to thank you

for again being so helpful with
coverage of the Lions Club Eas-
ter Egg Hunt, which I help run
every year. Without your help we
could not have it.

One other point, a few years
back I was researching through
the library’s old Westfield Lead-
ers on film (microfiche), and the
film was degraded, plus users
have chewed up some of the
rolls. If this is still the only re-
pository of the decades old is-
sues of The Leader, maybe you
might consider putting them
online, to protect both The
Leader’s and Westfield’s heritage.

Mike Gordeuk
Westfield Lions Club

Editor’s Note: The Westfield
Leader archives are online and
searchable at
www.goleader.com. from 1907
in pdf files. The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times archives are
online from 1963.

Local Letters to the Editor

POLICE BLOTTER
GARWOOD

Tuesday, April 30, Michael J.
Dippolito, 22, of Westfield was
arrested and charged with DWI
after a motor vehicle stop on the
100 block of North Avenue. He
was processed and released with
a pending court date.

Sunday, May 5, Carlos Gallardo-
Bejar, 53, of Edison was arrested
and charged with DWI and refus-
ing to submit to a breath test
after police responded to a re-
port of a disabled motor vehicle
being pushed by the driver on
the 400 block of South Avenue.
He was transported to police
headquarters, processed and re-
leased with a pending court date.


